
PARK CITY PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
SUMMIT COUNTY, UTAH
October 16, 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the PLANNING COMMISSION of Park City, Utah will hold its
Regular Planning Commission Meeting at the City Council Chambers, 445 Marsac Avenue, Park City, Utah
84060 for the purposes and at the times as described below on Wednesday, October 16, 2019.

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER AT 5:30 PM.

1.ROLL CALL

2.MINUTES APPROVAL

3.PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS

4.STAFF AND BOARD COMMUNICATIONS AND DISCLOSURES

5.WORK SESSION

5.A. 2017 Housing Assessment and Plan Update – The Commission will Conduct a Work
Session on Proposed Updates to the 2017 Housing Assessment and Plan, the Moderate
Income Housing Element of the General Plan.

Staff Report
Exhibit A - General Plan Goal 7 and Goal 8
Exhibit B - Housing Toolbox
Exhibit C - 2017 Housing Assessment and Plan
Exhibit D - Affordable Housing Resolution 03-2017
Exhibit E - HA 01-2016 Resolution Establishing an Affordable Housing Production Goal for the
Park City Housing Authority
Exhibit F - Long-Term Strategic Plan
Exhibit G - Municipal Code of Park City 8-3-6, Affordable Housing Fraud
Exhibit H - 2020 Housing Assessment and Plan

6.REGULAR AGENDA

6.A. 1201-1299 Lowell Avenue – Master Planned Development Modification – Ratification of
Modified Development Agreement for King’s Crown Master Development Plan.
PL-19-04213
(A)  Possible Action 1

https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/451811/STAFF_REPORT_WORK_SESSION_FINAL.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/451303/Exhibit_A_-_General_Plan_Goal_7_and_Goal_8.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/451304/Exhibit_B_-_Housing_Toolbox.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/451305/Exhibit_C_-_2017_Housing_Assessment_and_Plan.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/451306/Exhibit_D_-_Affordable_Housing_Resolution_03-2017.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/451307/Exhibit_E_-_HA_01-2016_Resolution_Establishing_an_Affordable_Housing_Production_Goal_for_the_Park_City_Housing_Authority.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/451307/Exhibit_E_-_HA_01-2016_Resolution_Establishing_an_Affordable_Housing_Production_Goal_for_the_Park_City_Housing_Authority.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/451308/Exhibit_F_-_Long-Term_Strategic_Plan.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/451309/Exhibit_G_-_Municipal_Code_of_Park_City_8-3-6__Affordable_Housing_Fraud.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/451824/2020_Housing_Assessment_and_Plan.pdf
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Staff Report
Attachment 1 - Amended Development Agreement with Attached Exhibits

6.B. 2017 Housing Assessment and Plan Update – The Commission will Conduct a Work
Session and Public Hearing on Proposed Updates to the 2017 Housing Assessment and
Plan, the Moderate Income Housing Element of the General Plan.
A) Public Hearing B) Possible Recommendation to City Council for Consideration on
November 7, 2019

Staff Report
Attachment I - Resolution
Exhibit A - 2020 Housing Assessment and Plan
Exhibit B - Moderate Income Housing Report

7.ADJOURN 

A majority of PLANNING COMMISSION members may meet socially after the meeting. If so, the location will
be announced by the PLANNING COMMISSION Chair Person.  City business will not be conducted. 
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals needing special accommodations during the
meeting should notify the Planning Department at 435-615-5060 or planning@parkcity.org at least 24 hours
prior to the meeting.  Wireless internet service is available in the Marsac Building on Wednesdays and
Thursdays from 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.     Posted:  See: www.parkcity.org

*Parking validations will be provided for meeting attendees that park in the China Bridge parking
structure.
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https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/451769/PL-19-04213_KC_MPD_Development_Agreement_Amended_PC_Staff_Report_10.16.19.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/451924/Amended_Development_Agreement_10.10.19.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/451837/Planning_Commission_Staff_Report_RECOMMENDATION_TO_COUNCIL_10.8.19.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/451839/Attachment_I_-_Resolution.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/451843/2020_Housing_Assessment_and_Plan.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/451300/Moderate_Income_Housing_Report_rw.pdf
http://www.parkcity.org/


 

 

Planning Commission 

Staff Report 

 
 
 
 
Subject:  Park City Moderate Income Housing Plan 
Author:  Jason Glidden, Housing Development Manager 
   Rebecca Ward, Land Use Policy Planner 
Date:  October 16, 2019 
Type of Item: Work Session   

 
Summary Recommendation 
The Housing Department requests that the Planning Commission review the 2020 Housing 
Assessment and Plan, the Moderate Income Housing component of the General Plan, in 
preparation for a public hearing and recommendation for City Council’s consideration in 
Council’s November 7, 2019 meeting.   
 
Description 
Project Name: 2020 Housing Assessment and Plan, the Moderate Income Housing Plan  
Applicant:  Housing Department 
Application:  GI-19-00419 
Proposal: Consideration of the 2020 Housing Assessment and Plan in preparation 

for a public hearing and recommendation for City Council’s consideration 
in Council’s November 7, 2019 meeting 

 
 
Reason for Review   
This year, the Legislature enacted Senate Bill 34 (SB 34), which requires cities to adopt a 
Moderate Income Housing (MIH) Plan with specific elements as part of the city’s general plan. 
The State-mandated deadline to update the MIH Plan is December 1, 2019.1 The Legislature 
conditioned funds from the Transit Transportation Investment Fund (TTIF) and the 
Transportation Investment Fund (TIF) on the City’s compliance with the SB 34 requirements.2 
Amendments to the General Plan require Commission review, a public hearing, and 
Commission recommendation to City Council.3 
 
To meet the State mandate, Park City’s 2017 Housing Assessment and Plan, the MIH 
component of the Park City General Plan, must be updated, reviewed by the Commission, 
presented for a public hearing, and recommended to Council with any modifications the 
Commission deems appropriate. The Council must then review the Plan, conduct a public 
hearing, and adopt the Plan as an addendum to the 2014 Park City General Plan by resolution, 
along with a Moderate Income Housing Report the Council is now required under State law to 
submit on an annual basis.   
 
Background 
The City’s Affordable Housing policies, strategies, and implemented resolutions and Codes 
exceed the Legislature’s requirements. However, the State has mandated that the MIH Plan 
must contain specific information in a format adopted as an element of the General Plan. The 

                                                
1
 Utah Code § 10-9a-401(3). 

2
 Utah Code § 72-2-124(5).  

3
 Utah Code § 10-9a-403. 

3

https://le.utah.gov/~2019/bills/static/SB0034.html
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title10/Chapter9A/10-9a-S401.html?v=C10-9a-S401_2019051420190514
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title72/Chapter2/72-2-S124.html?v=C72-2-S124_2019051420190514
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title10/Chapter9A/10-9a-S403.html?v=C10-9a-S403_2019051420190514


 

 

City’s existing 2014 General Plan covers much of the State-mandated requirements. In 2017, 
the City supplemented the MIH component of the General Plan with a 2017 Housing 
Assessment and Plan that contains the City’s five-year MIH Plan.  
 
However, the City must also comply with procedure to adopt the Plan. The Commission 
reviewed the 2017 Housing Assessment and Plan in the February 14, 2018 meeting for 
informational purposes only and no public hearing was conducted. City Council reviewed the 
2017 Housing Assessment and Plan in a work session on February 15, 2018, but the Council 
never formally adopted the Plan. To meet the State procedural requirements to adopt the MIH 
Plan as an element of the General Plan, the Planning Commission must first review the Plan, 
conduct a public hearing, and make a recommendation to City Council. In its review, the 
Commission must “facilitate a reasonable opportunity for a variety of housing, including 
moderate income housing” to provide housing for people of various income levels who live, 
work, or want to live or work in Park City and “to allow people with various incomes to benefit 
from and fully participate in all aspects of neighborhood and community life.”4 The Plan must 
provide a “realistic opportunity to meet the need for additional moderate income housing.”5  
 
Senate Bill 34, Affordable Housing Modifications  
In 2019, the Legislature enacted SB 34 to require certain cities to enhance the Moderate 
Income Housing (MIH) component of the city’s general plan. The Legislature created a list of 
twenty-three affordable housing strategies and now requires cities with fixed route transit to 
choose at least four of the twenty-three strategies in the MIH Plan.  
 
Park City’s Affordable Housing goals, policies, and strategies are established in several 
plans, resolutions, and provisions of City code.  
Since the early 1990s, Council has been forward-thinking about the provision and preservation 
of affordable housing to help ensure that Park City remains a vibrant community. In February of 
2015, Middle Income, Affordable, and Attainable Housing became a Critical Priority for the City 
in order to facilitate a range of quality, affordable housing that meets the life-cycle needs of the 
community at all economic levels. On November 17, 2016, City Council adopted HA 01-2016, A 
Resolution Establishing an Affordable Housing Production Goal for the Park City Housing 
Authority, which set an ambitious goal: to add 800 new affordable units to the existing inventory 
of 498 affordable units by 2026, with an interim goal of 220 units by the year 2020 (Exhibit E). 
As of today, 62 affordable units are completed; 288 affordable units are in the planning, design, 
and development stage.  
 
The overarching Affordable Housing policies are established in the City’s Long-Term Strategic 
Plan (Exhibit F) and General Plan. The City implements Affordable Housing policies in many 
ways: (1) the 03-2017 Affordable Housing Resolution, which outlines affordable housing 
obligations for lands that are annexed into the City, as well as for residential and commercial 
Master Planned Developments (Exhibit D); (2) the 2017 Housing Assessment and Plan, which 
tracks the housing needs, market conditions, and affordable housing stock, and establishes the 
five-year affordable housing plan (Exhibit C); (3) the Municipal Code of Park City § 8-3-6, 
Affordable Housing Fraud, which enables the City to enforce affordable housing deed 
restrictions to ensure that those occupying affordable housing are qualified to do so (Exhibit G); 
and (4) through the Land Management Code, which incentivizes affordable housing 
development through zoning of Accessory Apartments, Density bonuses, and Master Planned 
Affordable Housing Developments. Additionally, the City’s Affordable Housing team provides 

                                                
4
 Utah Code 10-9a-403(2)(b).  

5
 Utah Code 10-9a-403(2)(a)(iii).  

4

https://le.utah.gov/~2019/bills/static/SB0034.html
https://parkcity.municipalcodeonline.com/book?type=resolutions#name=HA_01-2016
https://www.parkcity.org/home/showdocument?id=37223
https://www.parkcity.org/home/showdocument?id=37223
https://www.parkcity.org/home/showdocument?id=37223
https://parkcity.municipalcodeonline.com/book?type=resolutions#name=03-2017_Affordable_Housing
https://www.parkcity.org/home/showdocument?id=55949
https://parkcity.municipalcodeonline.com/book?type=ordinances#name=8-3-6_Affordable_Housing_Fraud
https://parkcity.municipalcodeonline.com/book?type=ordinances#name=15-6-7_Master_Planned_Affordable_Housing_Development
https://parkcity.municipalcodeonline.com/book?type=ordinances#name=15-6-7_Master_Planned_Affordable_Housing_Development
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title10/Chapter9A/10-9a-S403.html?v=C10-9a-S403_2019051420190514
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title10/Chapter9A/10-9a-S403.html?v=C10-9a-S403_2019051420190514


 

 

information to the public to connect those seeking affordable housing with non-profit 
organizations, government entities, low-interest mortgage providers, and other resources to 
assist those in search of Affordable Housing.  
 
Park City’s General Plan and Housing Assessment and Plan for MIH meet the majority of the 
requirements stated in SB 34. Park City’s Plan will require some minor additions to update data 
and to describe current Affordable Housing initiatives that link Affordable Housing initiatives with 
the City’s transit program. The updates to the Housing Assessment and Plan will not impact the 
direction, current goals, or timeline of the City’s Affordable Housing development program. The 
City will continue developing new units, reviewing and adapting the Land Management Code to 
promote the production of affordable housing development, and working with developers in the 
fulfillment of housing obligations generated by Master Planned Developments and Annexation 
Agreements. 
 
Analysis 
The MIH Plan Requirements  
The Legislature defines Moderate Income Housing (MIH) as “[h]ousing occupied or reserved for 
occupancy by households with a gross household income equal to or less than 80% of the 
median gross income for households of the same size in the county in which the city is 
located.”6 The Legislature defines a MIH Plan as a written document that the City Council 
adopts. The Plan must include five things:  

(1) An estimate of the existing supply of moderate income housing located within the 
municipality; 
(2) An estimate of the need for moderate income housing in the municipality for the next 
five years;  
(3) A survey of total residential land use; 
(4) An evaluation of how existing land uses and zones affect opportunities for moderate 
income housing; and  
(5) A description of the municipality’s program to encourage an adequate supply of 
moderate income housing.7  

 
These five elements are covered in the 2014 General Plan and the Housing Assessment and 
Plan. The 2014 General Plan addresses the State-mandated requirements (3) and (4) above. 
The MIH component of the City’s General Plan is found in the Sense of Community Section, 
Goals 7 and 8,8 as well as in an Affordable Housing Toolbox.9 Goal 7 of the General Plan is to 
create a diversity of primary housing opportunities to address the changing needs of residents. 
Goal 8 of the General Plan is to increase affordable housing opportunities and associated 
services for the workforce of Park City. The Housing Assessment and Plan includes information 
that fulfills the State-mandated requirements for (1), (2), and (5) above.10 
 
In addition to the five requirements listed above, the Legislature outlined twenty-three Moderate 
Income Housing (MIH) strategies and many cities are now required to include at least three of 
the twenty-three strategies in the MIH Plan within their General Plan.11 Cities like Park City that 
have a fixed route transit system must also include planning for higher density or MIH in 
commercial and mixed-use zones, commercial centers, or employment centers or encourage 

                                                
6
 Utah Code § 10-9a-103(38). 

7
 Utah Code § 10-9a-103(47). 

8
 General Plan, Vol. 1, p. 70-77, attached as Exhibit A.   

9
 General Plan, Vol. 2, p. 88-97, attached as Exhibit B.  

10
 Attached as Exhibit C.  

11
 Utah Code § 10-9a-403(2). 

5

https://parkcity.municipalcodeonline.com/book?type=ordinances#name=15-6-7_Master_Planned_Affordable_Housing_Development
https://www.parkcity.org/home/showdocument?id=12388
https://www.parkcity.org/home/showdocument?id=12371
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title10/Chapter9A/10-9a-S103.html?v=C10-9a-S103_2019051420190514
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title10/Chapter9A/10-9a-S103.html?v=C10-9a-S103_2019051420190514
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title10/Chapter9A/10-9a-S403.html?v=C10-9a-S403_2019051420190514


 

 

higher density or MIH near transit centers. While the General Plan is only “an advisory guide for 
land use decisions, the impact of which shall be determined by ordinance,”12 Park City has 
already implemented at least sixteen of the twenty-three Affordable Housing strategies, several 
through legislative action. 
 
The twenty-three strategies suggested by the Legislature are shown in the left column of the 
table below. The column on the right shows where the City addresses these strategies in the 
General Plan, the Housing Assessment and Plan, the Affordable Housing Resolution 03-2017, 
the Municipal Code of Park City, or the Land Management Code. Efforts to improve Affordable 
Housing development that are in progress are identified.  
 

STATE STRATEGIES  
3 OF 23 REQUIRED + #7 OR #8  

TO LINK MIH WITH TRANSIT  

CITY STRATEGIES 

(1) REZONE FOR DENSITIES NECESSARY TO 

ASSURE THE PRODUCTION OF MIH. 
 

General Plan  
Community Planning Strategy 7.1  
Identify sites within primary residential 
neighborhoods in which one or more of the 
following could be accommodated: 

7.1.1 Decreased minimum and 
maximum lot size requirements that 
might allow for affordable/attainable 
infill housing. 
7.1.2 Increased density that might 
allow for affordable/attainable housing. 
7.1.3 Smaller residential units to create 
market rate attainable housing in Park 
City and/or “step down” housing 
options for seniors in the community. 
 

7.2 Revise zoning codes to permit a wider 
variety of compatible housing types within 
Park City neighborhoods.13 
 
Goal 8 Community Planning Strategies:  
8.4 Update incentives for density bonuses for 
affordable housing developments to include 
moderate and mixed income housing. 
 
8.5 Evaluate the Land Management Code to 
remove unnecessary barriers to affordable 
housing.  
 
8.7 Review affordable housing Master Planned 
development requirements and amend 
according to existing economics.14  
 

                                                
12

 Utah Code § 10-9a-405. 
13

 General Plan, Vol. 1, p. 72.  
14

 General Plan, Vol. 1, p. 76.  
6

https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title10/Chapter9A/10-9a-S405.html?v=C10-9a-S405_1800010118000101


 

 

The Housing Toolbox contains a section on 
zoning for housing diversity to allow a mix of 
smaller lot sizes, accessory dwellings, higher-
densities, and mixed-use, diversity in housing 
within the community.15 
 
In Progress: In April of this year, the City 
hired Cascadia Partners to analyze the 
economic feasibility of the City’s Master 
Planned Affordable Housing Development 
LMC provisions. On September 12, 2019, 
Cascadia Partners presented their findings to 
City Council in a work session and 
recommended that the City consider (1) a 
potential height bonus for affordable units in 
appropriate Zoning Districts; (2) reduced 
buffer/setbacks in all Zoning Districts; (3) 
reduced Open Space requirements; (4) 
increased lot coverage; and (5) reduced 
parking requirements. Cascadia is finalizing a 
report that will be completed by the end of 
October. The Community Development 
Department will work with the Commission and 
Council to potentially amend the LMC to better 
incentivize affordable housing development in 
certain zones. 
 

(2) FACILITATE THE REHABILITATION OR 

EXPANSION OF INFRASTRUCTURE THAT WILL 

ENCOURAGE THE CONSTRUCTION OF MIH. 
 

The City uses RDA funds to help finance 
infrastructure costs associated with the City’s 
affordable housing development.  
 

(3) FACILITATE THE REHABILITATION OF EXISTING 

UNINHABITABLE HOUSING STOCK INTO 

MODERATE INCOME HOUSING. 
 

General Plan Community Planning Strategy 
8.3  
Actively monitor the type, condition, and 
tenure of affordable housing options in Park 
City.16  
 
The Housing Toolbox states that the City’s 
housing inventory should be updated at least 
every two years. A housing inventory should 
include: 

 Rental-to-for-sale housing ratio 

 Variety of housing types in the 

community 

 Current median, lowest, and highest 

rents 

 New/pending rental products 

                                                
15

 General Plan, Vol. 2, p. 91.  
16

 General Plan, Vol. 1, p. 76.  
7



 

 

 Condition of existing rental stock 

 Current median, lowest, and highest 

home values 

 New/pending development ownership 

products 

 Existing affordable-housing stock 

 Existing affordable housing stock that 

is at risk of redevelopment or 

conversion to higher-end housing17  

The Housing Assessment and Plan tracks the 
existing Affordable Housing stock to determine 
the status and condition of the units. The City 
requires those who own or rent an Affordable 
Housing unit to submit an annual affidavit 
confirming that they are in compliance with the 
Affordable Housing deed restrictions. This 
process helps the City identify Affordable 
Housing units that may be at risk so that the 
City may take action to preserve the units.  
 
In Progress: The City purchased twenty-three 
affordable apartments in the Prospector 
Condo project that were threatened with 
foreclosure, renovated the apartments, and 
will update and record deed restrictions to 
protect the affordable apartments. The 
apartments will be rented to transit employees.  
 

(4) CONSIDER GENERAL FUND SUBSIDIES OR 

OTHER SOURCES OF REVENUE TO WAIVE 

CONSTRUCTION RELATED FEES THAT ARE 

OTHERWISE GENERALLY IMPOSED BY THE CITY 
 

The City enacted a provision to reduce 
construction-related fees for those developing 
Affordable Housing. “Any part of any of the 
fees included in this [Buildings and Building 
Regulations] Title may be waived by the City 
Council upon the recommendation of the City 
Manager for those projects, which are deemed 
to serve a beneficial public purpose that would 
be harmed by the City requiring payment of 
such fees, such as low income housing 
projects. Applications for exceptions are to be 
filed with the Building Official at the time a 
permit is requested.” MCPC § 11-12-13 
 

(5) CREATE OR ALLOW FOR, AND REDUCE 

REGULATIONS RELATED TO, ACCESSORY 

DWELLING UNITS IN RESIDENTIAL ZONES. 
 

Accessory dwelling units are defined in LMC § 
15-15-1 as Accessory Apartments. An 
Accessory Apartment is “[a] self-contained 
Apartment, with cooking, sleeping, and 

                                                
17

 General Plan, Vol. 2, p. 88.  
8

https://parkcity.municipalcodeonline.com/book?type=ordinances#name=11-12-13_Exceptions
https://parkcity.municipalcodeonline.com/book?type=ordinances#name=15-15-1_Definitions
https://parkcity.municipalcodeonline.com/book?type=ordinances#name=15-15-1_Definitions


 

 

sanitary facilities, created either by converting 
part of and/or by adding on to a Single-Family 
Dwelling or detached garage. Accessory 
Apartments do not increase the residential 
Unit Equivalent of the Property and are an 
Accessory Use to the primary Dwelling.” 
Accessory Apartments are an Allowed Use in 
the HRC, HCB, E-40, E, SF, R-1, RD, RDM, 
RM, RC, RCO, GC, and LI Districts and a 
Conditional Use in the HRL, HR-1, HR-2, and 
HRM Districts. 
 
In Progress: Since 2017, staff has been 
analyzing the Accessory Apartment provisions 
of the LMC to determine possibilities to 
incentivize affordable Accessory Apartments 
through reduced parking requirements. When 
the Cascadia report is complete in October, 
staff will continue to work with transit and 
parking to explore potential locations where 
reduced parking may work for affordable 
Accessory Apartments. Staff will then continue 
the discussion with the Commission and 
Council for potential parking reductions that 
may incentivize construction of more deed-
restricted affordable Accessory Apartments, 
especially in areas served by transit.  
 
 

(6) ALLOW FOR HIGHER DENSITY OR MODERATE 

INCOME RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT IN 

COMMERCIAL AND MIXED-USE ZONES, 
COMMERCIAL CENTERS, OR EMPLOYMENT 

CENTERS. 
 

The Community Transition District base 
density is one unit per 20 acres.18 However, 
developers may apply for a density bonus of 
up to three units per acre if the developer 
commits to provide 110% of the total base 
requirement for affordable housing pursuant to 
the Housing Resolution.19 The Community 
Transition District contains employment 
centers such as a hospital, medical support 
offices, athletic training facilities and 
administrative offices, and recreation facilities.  
 
Those developing a Master Planned 
Development are required to address 
employee Affordable Housing pursuant to the 
Housing Resolution.20 Master Planned 
Developments may take place in any 
commercial, mixed-use, or employment-center 

                                                
18

 LMC § 15-2.23-4. 
19

 Id.  
20

 LMC § 15-6-5(J). 
9

https://parkcity.municipalcodeonline.com/book?type=ordinances#name=15-2.23-4_Density
https://parkcity.municipalcodeonline.com/book?type=ordinances#name=15-6-5_MPD_Requirements


 

 

zone except for the HRL, HR-1, HR-2, HRC, 
and HRC Historic Districts. 
 
In Progress: Those developing an Affordable 
Master Planned Development wherein all units 
are affordable may qualify for a density bonus 
of up to 20 Unit Equivalents per acre.21 The 
Cascadia report is investigating potential 
amendments to the LMC to provide 
developers with financially feasible incentives 
to help with public-private partnerships in 
developing more affordable housing in 
appropriate Zoning Districts. When the report 
is completed, staff will evaluate and 
recommend LMC amendments and work with 
the Commission and Council to better 
incentivize Affordable Housing development.    
 

(7) ENCOURAGE HIGHER DENSITY OR MODERATE 

INCOME RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT NEAR 

MAJOR TRANSIT INVESTMENT CORRIDORS. 
 

The 2014 General Plan discusses the 
importance of planning and creating Transit-
Oriented Developments through clustering 
more dense housing and mixed-uses to 
support a more robust mass transit system.22 
The Housing Toolbox suggests locating 
Affordable Housing in Transit-Oriented 
Zones.23 
 
Goal 5 of the General Plan is to be a leader in 
energy efficiency and conservation of natural 
resources, reducing greenhouse gas 
emissions by at least fifteen percent (15%) 
below 2005 levels in 2020.24 To achieve this 
goal, Community Planning Strategy 5.2 
encourages the identification of locations 
within existing neighborhoods in which 
increased density and/or mixed use are 
compatible, are located within ¼-mile of public 
transit, and would decrease trip generation.25 
 
In Progress: As the City advances the Critical 
Community Priority of Transportation, Planning 
staff will work with Transportation staff to 
evaluate and recommend potential Land 
Management Code revisions that support 
affordable housing units near transit that align 
with the Park City Long-Range Transportation 

                                                
21

 LMC § 15-6-7. 
22

 General Plan, Vol. 1, p. 28.  
23

 General Plan, Vol. 2, p. 90.  
24

 General Plan, Vol. 1, p. 56.  
25

 General Plan, Vol. 1, p. 58.  
10

https://parkcity.municipalcodeonline.com/book?type=ordinances#name=15-6-7_Master_Planned_Affordable_Housing_Development


 

 

Master Plan, scheduled for adoption in spring 
of 2020.  
 

(8) ELIMINATE OR REDUCE PARKING 

REQUIREMENTS FOR RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 

WHERE A RESIDENT IS LESS LIKELY TO RELY ON 

THE RESIDENT’S OWN VEHICLE, SUCH AS 

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT NEAR MAJOR 

TRANSIT INVESTMENT CORRIDORS OR SENIOR 

LIVING FACILITIES. 
 

General Plan Goal 5, to be a leader in energy 
efficiency and conservation of natural 
resources reducing greenhouse gas emissions 
by at least fifteen percent (15%) below 2005 
levels in 2020, is to be implemented by 
increasing options and utilization of alternative 
modes of transportation, including light rail, 
bus transit, car share, bike-share, cycling, and 
walking (City Implementation Strategy 5.17).26  
 
The Housing Toolbox recommends reduction 
in parking requirements and location near 
transit to assist in making development 
proposals more affordable due to the cost 
associated with dedicating land to parking 
(General Plan, Volume 2, p. 93).  
 
In Progress: The Cascadia draft report 
concludes that parking requirements should be 
reduced to incentivize development of 
affordable housing and that shared vehicle 
programs and other modes of transportation 
should be explored to help reduce parking 
construction costs to support more affordable 
housing development. These discussions will 
be ongoing with the Commission and Council 
to determine if parking reductions may work 
for Park City, especially regarding Master 
Planned Affordable Housing Development and 
Accessory Apartments.    
 

(9) ALLOW FOR SINGLE ROOM OCCUPANCY 

DEVELOPMENTS. 
 

Housing Resolution 03-2017 Section 9(4) 
allows for dormitory/lodge units designed for 
occupancy by seasonal employees. Also, 
Boarding Houses, defined in the LMC as “[a] 
Business, within a dwelling with two (2) or 
more Bedrooms where, for direct or indirect 
compensation, on a monthly basis, the Owner 
provides lodging and/or common Kitchen 
facilities or meals for boarders not related to 
the head of the household,” are a Conditional 
Use in the HR-1, HR-2, HRM, RDM, RM, 
RCO, and LI Districts, and an Allowed Use in 
the HRC, HCB, RC, and GC Districts. 
 
In Progress: The Planning Department will 
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work to track how many single-room 
occupancy developments exist or are 
proposed in the City.  
 

(10) IMPLEMENT ZONING INCENTIVES FOR LOW 

TO MODERATE INCOME UNITS IN NEW 

DEVELOPMENTS. 
 

The Community Transition District base 
density is one unit per 20 acres.27 However, 
developers may apply for a density bonus of 
up to three units per acre if the developer 
commits to provide 110% of the total base 
requirement of the Housing Resolution.28 The 
Community Transition District contains 
employment centers such as a hospital, 
medical support offices, athletic training 
facilities and administrative offices, and 
recreation facilities.  
 
Those developing a Master Planned 
Development must address employee 
Affordable Housing as required by the Housing 
Resolution.29 Master Planned Developments 
may take place in any zone except for the 
HRL, HR-1, HR-2, HRC, and HRC Districts. 
Those developing an Affordable Master 
Planned Development may qualify for a 
density bonus of up to 20 Unit Equivalents per 
acre in certain zones.   
 

(11) UTILIZE STRATEGIES THAT PRESERVE 

SUBSIDIZED LOW TO MODERATE INCOME UNITS 

ON A LONG-TERM BASIS. 
 

The City requires the recording of deed 
restrictions to protect the affordability of units 
that satisfy housing obligations pursuant to the 
Housing Resolution. The deed restrictions are 
valid for a 40-year term and may be renewed 
at the Council’s discretion if the unit is still 
needed as an affordable unit. The City tracks 
these deed-restricted properties and requires 
annual reporting to ensure that tenants and 
owners of affordable housing are in 
compliance with the deed restrictions. 
Additionally, on September 25, 2014, City 
Council adopted Municipal Code of Park City § 
8-3-6, Affordable Housing Fraud, which 
enables the City to enforce affordable housing 
deed restrictions to ensure that those 
occupying affordable housing are qualified to 
do so. 
 

(12) PRESERVE EXISTING MIH. The affordable housing deed restrictions 

                                                
27

 LMC § 15-2.23-4. 
28

 Id. 
29

 LMC § 15-6-5. 
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 require that affordable units be well 
maintained. The City collects annual affidavits 
from owners and tenants of deed-restricted 
affordable units to ensure that the units are 
occupied by qualified individuals and that the 
units are maintained as required by the deed 
restrictions. The deed restrictions state that 
the City may conduct an annual inspection of 
the unit to ensure that the unit is maintained in 
a reasonable manner.  
 
The deed restrictions give the City the right of 
first refusal when a deed-restricted property is 
sold. The City may purchase the unit, or the 
City may provide assistance in the sale of 
deed-restricted property to ensure that 
affordable units are sold to qualified buyers. 
 
In Progress: The City is in the process of 
updating deed restrictions to protect the 
affordability of existing units. Additionally, the 
City recently purchased and renovated twenty-
three affordable units in order to protect the 
units from foreclosure.  
 

(13) REDUCE IMPACT FEES RELATED TO LOW 

AND MODERATE INCOME HOUSING. 
 

The City enacted potential impact fee 
reductions for low and moderate income 
housing development.  
“The City Manager for fees up to $25,000 or 
the City Council may waive Impact Fees for: 

A. Construction of affordable housing; 
B. Construction of a public facility 

which serves a beneficial public purpose. 
1. The source of funding to pay 
for such development activity 
shall come from the General 
Fund and sales tax revenue, or 
for water impact fees from 
water service fees.”30  

 

(14) PARTICIPATE IN A COMMUNITY LAND TRUST 

PROGRAM FOR LOW OR MODERATE INCOME 

HOUSING. 
 

The City has a service contract with 
Mountainlands Community Housing Trust 
(MCHT) and MCHT works to connect 
individuals with affordable housing, to oversee 
certain affordable units within Park City, and to 
provide public education on affordable 
housing.  
 

(15) IMPLEMENT A MORTGAGE ASSISTANCE On July 29, 2004, City Council adopted 

                                                
30
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PROGRAM FOR EMPLOYEES OF THE 

MUNICIPALITY OR OF AN EMPLOYER THAT 

PROVIDES CONTRACTED SERVICES TO THE 

MUNICIPALITY. 
 

Resolution 17-04, Mortgage Assistance 
Program for Park City Municipal Employees. 
The City provides mortgage assistance to full-
time regular City employees who purchase a 
home in Park City. Once an eligible employee 
has found a home within the Park City School 
District and has entered into a binding 
agreement to purchase the home as a primary 
residence, the City may provide a low-interest 
loan to the employee on a first-come first-
serve basis, of up to $10,000 for a down 
payment or for closing costs. The employee 
has 20 years to pay back the loan and may 
defer principal payments for up to five years. 
 

(16) APPLY FOR OR PARTNER WITH AN ENTITY 

THAT APPLIES FOR STATE OR FEDERAL FUNDS 

OR TAX INCENTIVES TO PROMOTE THE 

CONSTRUCTION OF MIH. 
 

The City has service contracts with the 
Mountainlands Community Housing Trust 
(MCHT) and Habitat for Humanity, non-profit 
organizations that use state and federal funds 
to construct affordable housing projects.    
 

(17) APPLY FOR OR PARTNER WITH AN ENTITY 

THAT APPLIES FOR PROGRAMS OFFERED BY THE 

UTAH HOUSING CORPORATION WITHIN THAT 

AGENCY’S FUNDING CAPACITY. 
 
 

The Legislature created the Utah Housing 
Corporation (UHC) in 1975 to provide 
mortgage loans at reasonable interest rates for 
low and moderate income families and 
individuals. 
 
In Progress: Add the Utah Housing 
Corporation to the City’s Affordable Housing 
website resource page.  
 

(18) APPLY FOR OR PARTNER WITH AN ENTITY 

THAT APPLIES FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

PROGRAMS ADMINISTERED BY THE DEPARTMENT 

OF WORKFORCE SERVICES. 
 

The Affordable Housing Team directs 
individuals to the Utah Department of 
Workforce Services database of affordable 
rentals. 
 

(19) APPLY FOR OR PARTNER WITH AN ENTITY 

THAT APPLIES FOR PROGRAMS ADMINISTERED BY 

AN ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENTS 

ESTABLISHED BY AN INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT 
 

The Mountainland Association of 
Governments provides assistance to low-
income families and individuals with heating 
homes, weatherization, and home safety.  
 
In Progress: The City will add a link to the 
Mountainland Association of Governments to 
the City’s Affordable Housing resources page 
on the City’s website to connect Parkites with 
potential funding to maintain affordable units. 
   

(20) APPLY FOR OR PARTNER WITH AN ENTITY 

THAT APPLIES FOR SERVICES PROVIDED BY A 

PUBLIC HOUSING AUTHORITY TO PRESERVE AND 

The City connects individuals to the Housing 
Authority of Salt Lake County, which manages 
federally subsidized housing in Summit County 
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CREATE MIH. 
 

and Park City, to assist with housing vouchers.  
 

(21) APPLY FOR OR PARTNER WITH AN ENTITY 

THAT APPLIES FOR PROGRAMS ADMINISTERED BY 

A METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION OR 

OTHER TRANSPORTATION AGENCY THAT 

PROVIDES TECHNICAL PLANNING ASSISTANCE. 
 

Goal 2 of the General Plan is to emphasize 
and preserve our sense of place while 
collaborating with the Wasatch Back and Salt 
Lake City regions through regional land use 
and transportation planning.31 Objective 2A is 
to integrate a regional land-use planning 
structure within the larger transportation 
network built around transit.32 The Regional 
Planning strategy within the General Plan 
suggests that land-use planning should be 
integrated within a larger transportation 
network built around transit rather than 
freeways.33 
 
The City is currently involved in regional 
transportation studies with UDOT and Summit 
County.  
 

(22) UTILIZE AN MIH SET ASIDE FROM AN RDA. 
 

The City uses RDA funds for affordable 
housing projects.  
 
 

(23) ANY OTHER PROGRAM OR STRATEGY 

IMPLEMENTED BY THE MUNICIPALITY TO 

ADDRESS THE HOUSING NEEDS OF RESIDENTS OF 

THE MUNICIPALITY WHO EARN LESS THAN 80% 

OF THE AREA MEDIAN INCOME. 
 

City Employee Housing Allowance 
Full-time City emergency personnel 
employees who reside in the Park City School 
District boundaries are eligible to receive a 
monthly housing allowance of $250 per month. 
All other full-time regular City employees who 
reside in the Park City School District 
boundaries are eligible to receive a monthly 
housing allowance of $200 per month.  
 
Sustainability and Affordable Housing 
All Affordable Housing projects developed by 
the City must comply with Resolution 28-2017, 
Net-Zero Energy Performance Requirements 
for all New or Renovated Buildings and 
Facilities Constructed Using Funds Allocated 
by Park City, Utah to Promote Energy 
Efficiency, Reduction of Carbon Emissions, 
and Sustainable Design. 
 
Historic Preservation and Affordable 
Housing 
As the City works to preserve Historic 
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Structures, the City has purchased and 
converted four Historic Structures into 
Affordable Housing units.34 
 
Public Education  
The City has service contracts with the 
Mountainlands Community Housing Trust 
(MCHT) and Habitat for Humanity. These non-
profit organizations provide public education 
and outreach.  
 
MCHT conducts 60-minute orientations to 
educate the public on affordable housing, 
deed restrictions, obligations as an owner of 
affordable housing, opportunities for affordable 
housing, and information on the application 
process for affordable housing.  
 
On behalf of the City, Habitat for Humanity 
conducts a six-hour course on 
homeownership.  
 
Both organizations distribute information to the 
public about affordable units that are available 
within Park City.  
 

 
 
2017 Housing Assessment and Plan 
The goals and strategies established in the 2017 Housing Assessment and Plan are ongoing. 
Over the past few years, staff has been and continues to establish a program for stewardship of 
physical structures and financial stability of deed-restricted properties. Continued 
implementation will require a higher degree of interaction with HOAs of deed-restricted, owner-
occupied units. Staff is working to: 
 

 Provide education and technical assistance to HOAs with deed-restricted units; 

 Review annual HOA financials;  

 Utilize the Building Department to inspect properties on an annual basis when the owner 
submits the required compliance affidavit; 

 Meet annually with HOA boards; and  

 Establish a quarterly newsletter for owners of affordable units to provide education, 
announcements, and reminders that they are stewards of a valuable community asset. 
 

Review of Housing Policy – Affordable Housing Resolution 03-2017  
The City put the first Housing Resolution in place in 1991. To date, 293 deed restricted units 
have resulted from housing obligations associated with Master Planned Developments (MPD) or 
Annexations. In order to increase the effectiveness of the Housing Resolution, staff is working 
on recommended amendments that may provide more equitable distribution of housing 
obligations.  
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Affordable Housing Deed Restrictions 
Deed restrictions protect the long-term affordability of units and are critical to carrying out the 
City’s housing policy. These legal documents, recorded against affordable housing properties, 
are established for each particular unit. Housing staff worked with the City Attorney’s office to 
update the template for these documents based on lessons from operational experience. For 
instance, the earliest deed restrictions recorded in 1997 allow for rental of properties after a 
qualified owner moves elsewhere. Updated deed restrictions impose rental limitations to ensure 
that affordable units are owner-occupied. In 2017, at the guidance of City Council, staff is 
updating deed restrictions to reflect the most current restrictions and obligations. The City is 
provided with the right of first refusal when a deed-restricted unit is sold. The City is amending 
new deed restrictions to include language to ensure that the affordable unit is sold to a qualified 
buyer.  
 
2020 Housing Assessment and Plan 
The ultimate goal the City is working toward is to create 800 affordable housing units by 2026. 
The 800 affordable housing units will help to maintain 15% of the City’s workforce to live within 
City limits. The goals and strategies below will help the City achieve its goal.  
 
While the City continues to work toward the affordable housing goals established in 2017 to 
implement a Stewardship Program for owner-occupied, deed-restricted affordable properties 
and to update deed restrictions, the City is also working toward the following additional goals 
toward 800 affordable units by 2026: 
 

Goal 1:  Build affordable and attainable units on City-owned property through public-

private partnerships. 

Goal 2:  Develop a financial strategy for Housing Authority bonds to build rental units for 
low to moderate income households on City-owned land. 
 
Goal 3:  Amend the Land Management Code to incentivize more Master Planned 
Affordable Housing Development and to reduce parking requirements for affordable 
Accessory Apartments. 
 
Goal 4:  Encourage affordable housing near transit. Locate City affordable housing 
projects within ¼-mile to a fixed route transit stop. 
 
STRATEGIES 
 
(1) Build affordable and attainable units on City-owned land through public-private 
partnerships. 
 

Park City Council recognizes that private developers alone will never meet the affordable 

housing needs of the community. Land and construction costs are simply too high, making it 

difficult to provide affordable prices (rent or sale) without subsidies. Current and future housing 

obligations associated with development agreements are projected to net around 400 units. To 

achieve the goal of 800 affordable units by 2026, the remaining units will be developed directly 

by the City, or in partnership with other entities. To that end, in 2016 Park City Council 
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committed approximately $19 million in Lower Park Ave RDA bond funds and $5 million in 

Resort Community Tax revenue to launch a multi-year development pipeline.  

Affordable Housing Project Pipeline 
The following affordable housing projects have been completed since the City’s last 2017 
Housing Assessment and Plan or are in the works: 

 Ivory Homes – under a sales agreement with Park City Municipal Corporation – will build 79 
affordable homes as part of their larger Park City Heights development in Quinn’s Junction. 
To date, 35 are completed and 33 are in the pipeline for completion in 2019. The final 11 
homes will be completed within the next few years. 

 

 In 2018, the City purchased 11 units in the Central Park Condominiums that were slated for 
market-rate rental. The units are now occupied by qualified buyers.  

 

 In 2018, the City finished construction of The Retreat at the Park, eight single-family homes. 
These units are now occupied by qualified households. 

 

 In 2018, the City purchased 23 affordable units in the Prospector Condos, renovated the 
units, and will rent the units to the City’s transit employees.  
 

 In 2019, the City completed Woodside Park Phase I, eight owner-occupied units.  
 

 Additionally, the following City-sponsored projects are in progress:   
o 1875 Homestake Drive (50-60 units) 
o Woodside Park Phase II (50-60 units) 
o Arts & Culture District (# of units TBD) 

 

 A balance of 13.225 units will be built to fulfill the affordable housing obligations of private 
developers working in the Empire Pass area.   

 

 Affordable housing units will be considered for all the City’s future capital projects. 
  
(2) Develop a financial strategy to use Housing Authority bonds to build Housing 
Authority-owned low and moderate income rentals. 
 
The Budget Department is working on a strategy to finance affordable rental units for low and 
moderate income individuals. The Housing Authority will issue Housing Authority bonds to 
finance a portion of affordable housing construction on City-owned property with up to a 20% 
subsidy from City funds. The City subsidized construction value and property will be donated to 
the Housing Authority. The Housing Authority will own the affordable housing units to be used 
for low to moderate income rentals to ensure long-term affordability of the units. This strategy 
will be implemented for an upcoming project that includes affordable units and may be used to 
fund another City affordable housing project.  
 
(3) Implement Zoning Incentives for Affordable Units in New Developments; Reduce 
Parking for Certain Affordable Housing. Amend the Land Management Code to 
incentivize affordable housing development.  
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In 2017, Planning staff began reviewing the Land Management Code to identify potential 
impediments to affordable housing development, such as: 

 Density and relationship to open space; 

 Unit size and relationship to open space; 

 Usability of open space; and 

 Reduction in parking relative to size of unit. 
 
Staff brought proposed Land Management Code amendments to the Commission and Council 
in 2018. Upon direction of the Council, the City hired land use consultants Cascadia Partners to 
investigate the financial feasibility of proposed amendments to the City’s Master Planned 
Affordable Housing Development. Cascadia is in the process of completing their findings report 
and Planning staff will bring forth recommended amendments to the Master Planned 
Development affordable housing provisions based on Cascadia’s findings.  
 
Also, Planning staff proposed amendments to the Land Management Code parking regulations 
for Accessory Apartments, the City’s Accessory Dwelling Units. Planning staff will continue to 
work with the Commission and Council to investigate potential amendments to the Land 
Management Code that may incentivize the construction and rental of affordable Accessory 
Apartments with reduced parking requirements.  
 
(4) Encourage affordable housing near transit. Locate City housing projects within ¼-
mile of a fixed route transit stop.  
 
The 2014 General Plan discusses the importance of planning and creating Transit-Oriented 
Developments through clustering dense housing and mixed-uses to support a high capacity and 
efficient mass transit system with access to employment centers, shopping, and government 
services.35 The Housing Toolbox recommends locating Affordable Housing in Transit-Oriented 
Development Zones.36 Goal 5 of the General Plan is to be a leader in energy efficiency and 
conservation of natural resources, reducing greenhouse gas emissions by at least fifteen 
percent (15%) below 2005 levels in 2020.37 To achieve this goal, Community Planning Strategy 
5.2 encourages the identification of locations within existing neighborhoods in which increased 
density and/or mixed use are compatible, are located within ¼-mile of public transit, and would 
decrease trip generation and associated vehicle miles traveled.38 
 
As the City advances the Critical Community Priority of Transportation, Planning staff will work 
with Transportation staff to evaluate and recommend potential Land Management Code 
revisions that support affordable housing units near transit that align with the Park City Long-
Range Transportation Master Plan, scheduled for adoption in spring of 2020.   
 
The 2020 Housing Assessment and Plan captures the City’s existing goals and strategies in a 
format that will serve as an addendum to the 2014 Park City General Plan to ensure the City 
complies with the new State mandates.  
 
Process 
After the Planning Commission work session, the Planning Commission must conduct a public 
hearing. The Planning Commission may make any changes the Commission deems appropriate 
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and may then recommend the 2020 Housing Assessment and Plan to City Council for Council’s 
consideration in Council’s November 7, 2019 meeting. The City Council may make any changes 
the Council deems appropriate. Council may adopt the final 2020 Housing Assessment and 
Plan as an addendum to the General Plan.  
 
 
Department Review  
This report has been reviewed by the Legal Department and Community Development 
Department.  
 
 
Notice 
Legal notice of the Planning Commission work session was posted in the required public spaces 
and public notice websites on September 30, 2019. Notice was published in the Park Record on 
October 2, 2018. Notice was mailed to affected entities on October 2, 2019.  
 
Public Input 
The public will be provided with an opportunity to provide feedback during the public hearing to 
be conducted by the Planning Commission, and will have another opportunity to provide 
feedback during the City Council public hearing on November 7, 2019. No public comments had 
been received at the time this report was published.  
 
Exhibits  
Exhibit A – General Plan Goal 7 and Goal 8 
Exhibit B – Housing Toolbox 
Exhibit C – 2017 Housing Assessment and Plan 
Exhibit D – Affordable Housing Resolution 03-2017 
Exhibit E – HA 01-2016 
Exhibit F – Long-Term Strategic Plan 
Exhibit G – Municipal Code of Park City § 8-3-6, Affordable Housing Fraud 
Exhibit H – 2020 Housing Assessment and Plan  
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PART II:  OVERVIEW AND BACKGROUND 

 

BACKGROUND 
Park City Municipal Corporation has long 
been and continues to be committed to 
ensuring that housing is affordable to all 
sectors of our world class resort community. 
As part of a Long-Term Strategic Plan1, the 
City Council of Park City Municipal 
Corporation developed four strategic goals 
(branches, Figure 1 page 3) and three 
critical priorities (gold leaves) to evolve and 
sustain a complete community.  The goals 
and critical priorities guide decision-making 
and provide the structure for ensuring that 
incremental, measurable steps are taken to 
achieve the community’s vision and values.  
 
One of Council’s Critical priorities is 
“Housing” which is defined as facilitating a 
range of affordable, quality housing 
opportunities that meet the life-cycle needs 
of households at all economic levels.  Since 
the early 90’s Council has been forward-
thinking about the provision and 
preservation of affordable housing.  In 1993, 
Park City issued the first of a number of 
housing resolutions that grew more goal-
specific with each update.  The most recent 
update – Housing Resolution 03-2017 – 
was adopted in February of 2017.   
 
This plan is prepared consistent with 
Section 10 of Utah Code which requires 
municipalities to complete “a Moderate-
Income” housing plan every five years as 
part of the General Plan. In accordance with 
state code, the plan must contain an 
estimate of the need for additional moderate 
income housing.  It must also provide plans 
for how the municipality will facilitate a 
reasonable opportunity for a variety of 
housing to be built “to allow persons with 
moderate incomes to benefit from and fully 
participate in all aspects of neighborhood 

                                                 
1 Park City Municipal’s Long-Term Strategic Plan, 
www.parkcity.org. 

and community life.”2 The State’s definition 
of moderate-income is 80 percent of Area 
Median Income (AMI) which in 2017 is 
$74,448 for a family of three in Summit 
County. 
 
Housing affordable to a diverse range of 
income levels is one of the key components 
to maintaining a complete community.  City 
Council committed $40M to build, buy 
and/or partner in projects to establish more 
units within city limits.  In August of 2016, 
Council also added a numeric goal of 800 
new units by 2026 with an interim goal of 
220 units by 2020.  
 
In 2005, the housing plan determined that 
the available low-cost rental housing was 
meeting the most critical needs of the target 
workforce. However there was a much 
greater need for affordable homeownership 
opportunities. The resulting plan focused on 
for-sale housing.  In 2012, the assessment 
again found that for the region, Park City 
was providing an adequate amount of low-
income rental units. Although additional 
affordable rental units were needed, the 
housing plan determined that the City’s 
efforts should remain on ownership units.  
 
In 2016, with the number of properties 
transferring from long term rental to nightly 
rental, the need for long term affordable 
rental units has increased significantly. Park 
City has remained focused on providing 
owner occupied affordable units to the 
community but recognizes that more work 
needs to be done to increase the inventory 
of affordable long term rentals in Park City. 
 
Affordable units have been built -- earliest in 
1978 – through a variety of resources.  
Those resources include Federal Low-
Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC),  

                                                 
2
 Utah Municipal Code:  Municipal Land Use, 

Development and Management Act, Plan Preparation 
(10-9a-403).   
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Figure 1: Park City Municipal Corporation Long-Term Strategic Plan 
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USDA Rural Development funds, the efforts 
of local nonprofits such Mountainlands 
Community Housing Trust (MCHT) and 
Habitat for Humanity, the City functioning as 
developer, and private developers fulfilling 
housing obligations associated with the 
Housing Resolution. The City has provided 
assistance to bring about the success of a 
majority of the existing projects. Assistance 
has been in the form of gap loans, donation 
of land, fee waivers and payment for flood 
map changes for a number of projects.   
 
Existing affordable units have been put into 
service as follows: 
 

 Prior to 2000, 43 units were built by 
private developers and 326 units were 
built with the help of the Federal United 
States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) Rural Development program 
and contributions from Deer Valley 
Resort in fulfillment of housing 
obligations. 

 Between 2000 and 2012, 22 units were 
built by MCHT with a bridge loan from 
the City, 122 existing units were 
rehabilitated and upgraded using 
Federal Low-Income Housing Tax 
Credits also with gap loans from the 
City, 63 units were built by private 
developers to fulfill housing obligations, 
13 were built by the City and one was 
built by Habitat for Humanity.  

 Since 2012, 17 units were completed to 
fulfill developer’s housing obligations, 13 
units were completed with a Federal 
Transportation Administration grant, 14 
units completed at Park City Heights, a 
second unit by Habitat for Humanity, 
and 8 units in Old Town built by the City.  

 The City is currently developing a 
number of affordable housing projects 
that will result in 11 units in early 2018, 
an additional 12 units by the end of 
2018, and over 100 additional units by 
2020. 
 

The current inventory now sits at 519 
affordable, workforce and/or deed restricted 

units within the city limits of Park City: 398 
are rental units and 121 are owner-
occupied.  For a number of years, the city 
has maintained a goal of providing 
affordable housing equal to 10 percent of 
total housing units. The number of 
affordable units (519) currently equals five 
percent of all housing units (9,624) and 15 
percent of units occupied year-round 
(3,407).   

 
 
Based on annual compliance reports, the 
affordable units in Park City are serving the 
following populations: 
 

 Rental units built or preserved with 
LIHTC and or USDA Rural Development 
subsidy programs are serving 
households with annual incomes at 35 
to 60 percent of AMI ($26,500 to 
$55,836); 

 Rental units built by private developers 
as a result of housing obligations are 
serving households with annual incomes 
between 60 and 80 percent of AMI 
($55,836 to $74,448); and  

  Owner-occupied units are serving 
households with annual incomes 
between 65 and 105 percent of AMI 
($60,489 to $97,713). 

 
 Park City Municipal Corporation provides 
“employer-assisted housing” to full-time 

Figure 2: Transit Housing, 13 studios built by the 

city with a grant from the Federal Transportation 

Administration in 2013 
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regular employees to encourage them to 
live within Park City’s School District 
boundaries. Assistance takes the following 
forms: 
 

 Down-payment and closing cost 
assistance to enable employees to buy 
homes within the Park City School 
District boundaries (to date 34 loans 
have been made totaling $406,000 in 
assistance); 

 Up to six low-cost rental properties to 
assist in employee recruitment and 
retention purposes, helping employees 
by providing a stable place from which 
to find a permanent home in Park City;  

 A housing allowance for those living 
within School District boundaries (28 
percent of city employees currently 
qualify – down from 38 percent in the 
2012 housing plan); and 

 Sponsorship of seasonal affordable 
housing for transit employees utilizing 
city-owned units and renting homes for 
congregate use where possible. 

 

 
GUIDING VISION FOR PARK CITY’S 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING PLAN 
In 2005, City Council adopted a vision for 
affordable housing – Promote the 
availability of a range of affordable, 
quality housing for persons of all 
economic levels. This vision included the 
following goals: 

 

 Provide a variety of high quality housing 
options to meet the diverse socio-
economic needs of people who live and 
work here, including persons with 
special needs. 

 Maintain a community that contains a 
broad diversity of owner-occupied and 
rental housing types. 

 Promote housing that is energy efficient, 
environmentally sensitive, and that 
blends with the City’s natural 
environment. 

 

In 2015, Council established housing as a 
Critical Priority: Providing Affordable, 
Attainable and Middle Income Housing. In 
2016, City Council updated this goal to align 
with their Critical Priority of Environmental 
Sustainability to reduce commuters by 
providing local housing for 20 percent of the 
workforce. Of the total employees working 
in Park City, based on US Census data, 61 
percent live outside the Park City School 
District boundaries, and 39 percent live 
within boundaries (14 percent within city 
limits and 25 percent in the surrounding 
region: Trailside, Snyderville Basin, Kimball 
Junction, Pinebrook and Jeremy Ranch 
areas).3   

Affordability is based on a universally 
accepted formula that households should 

spend no more than 30 percent
4
 of their 

income on basic housing costs which 
includes mortgage or rent and basic utilities.   

                                                 
3 US Census Bureau Longitudinal Employer-
Household Dynamics 2015. 
4
 AFFORDABLE HOUSING: In general, housing 

for which the occupant(s) is/are paying no more than 

30 percent of income for gross housing costs, 
including utilities. Please note that some 
jurisdictions may define affordable housing based on 
other, locally determined criteria, and that this 
definition is intended solely as an approximate 

guideline or general rule of thumb – from the HUD 
User website at 
http://www.huduser.org/portal/glossary/glossary_a.ht
ml.  
 

Figure 3: The Retreat at the Park, 8 single 

family homes built in 2017 
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Year Park City 

Population 

Absolute 

Change 

Percent 

Change 

1970 1,193 -173 -13% 

1980 2,823 1,630 137% 

1990 4,468 1,645 58% 

2000 7,371 2,903 65% 

2010 7,558 187 3% 

2016  8,064 506 7% 

 

 

PART II:  CURRENT STATUS OF ECONOMY AND HOUSING 

 

HOUSING NEEDS AND CURRENT 

MARKET CONDITIONS 
Park City is a world-class resort community 
that demands world-class amenities be 
provided on a constant basis, which 
requires a large workforce. Wages for 
hospitality jobs are more than 20 percent 
below average monthly wages in Summit 
County. In contrast, according to the 
September 2017 sales report provided by 
Utah Association of Realtors, housing sales 
prices in the Park City region are 
significantly higher than any other area in 
Utah; 279 percent higher than the State 
average and 168 percent higher than the 
next highest region (Wasatch County)5.  
The discrepancy between employee wages 
and rising housing prices continue to move 
further apart, causing the housing needs in 
the Park City community to intensify. 

In this housing assessment, data is being 
used to create a framework for 
understanding housing affordability while 
the primary focus is on analyzing affordable 
housing demand. Using data from a number 
of sources, this assessment will focus more 
on how Park City has created policy and 
program goals to help address affordable 
housing demand in the next five years. The 
sources being used are listed below: 

                                                 
 
5 Utah Association of Realtors, September Sales 
Report, 2017. 

 

 2016 Housing Market Assessment 
conducted by James Wood, faculty 
member of the Bureau of Business and 
Economic Research at the University of 
Utah (Wood Study) 

 2016 Housing Review by Economic & 
Planning Services, Inc. (EPS). 

 2017 National Citizen Survey (NCS) that 
is conducted every two years by a 
collaborative effort of National Research 
Center, Inc. and International 
City/County Management Association. 

 2016 Recommendations of the Blue 
Ribbon Housing Commission (BRHC). 

 2016 Survey of city employees to 
understand their housing preference: 
type and location.  

 
The studies can be found in their entirety 
posted to Park City’s website at 
www.parkcity.org. Census data was also 
utilized from the 2016 American Community 
Survey (ACS).  

 
  

Figure 4: Population Changes in Park City  
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Demographics  
The total population in Park City has 
changed little since 2000 (7,317). In the 
2010 Census, permanent, year-round 
population increased by 187 persons to a 
total of 7,558, and the 2016 ACS estimate 
adds another 506. These relatively small 
changes are significant from prior decades.  
In the years between 1980 and 2000 
population increased substantially (see 
Figure 4, page 6)6.    

While the net population has increased little 
since 2000, there was considerable 
increase in the average age of the 
population. Total population in persons 
aged 10 to 54 decreased by 800. In the 
same timeframe the number of persons 
aged 55 and older increased by over 1,300 
or 30 percent.  

                                                 
6 U.S Census and 2016 American Community Survey, 
www.factfinder.census.gov. 

The average household size in Park City 
today is 2.3 persons7. This number is 
important in planning for the type and size 
of housing that will meet the needs of Park 
City’s population over the next five years.  
Like other areas of Utah, household size is 
expected to trend downwards, so that in 
future years, smaller homes will likely meet 
an average family’s needs, both physically 
and economically.   

Park City’s median age and family size are 
going in opposite directions. Family size is 
trending down and median age is trending 
up. Figure 5 below shows the number of 
persons aged 55 and younger decreasing, 
while the number of persons aged 55 and 
above is on the rise. In addition, the median 
age was 32.7 in the 2000 Census and rose 
to 37.4 in 20108 and 40.49 in the 2016 ACS 
estimates. According to the Wood Study, 

                                                 
7 U.S. Census, 2016 ACS 
8 U.S. Census 
9 U.S. Census, 2016 ACS 

 

           Figure 5: Age Distribution 
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the age group growing most is between 65 
to 74 years of age and “almost ten percent 
of the population of the city” is in this age 
group.”10  

Park City’s population continues to be 
primarily White and in most recent years the 
Hispanic or Latino population has been 
decreasing. According to 2016 ACS 
estimates, Hispanic/Latino persons make up 
16 percent of the population as compared to 
24 percent in the 2010 Census. Other 
population groups such as African 
American, Asian or American Indian have 
changed little and continue to make up less 
than three percent of Park City’s population. 

Economy 
The Economic Development Department of 
Summit County produced a 2017 fourth 

                                                 
10 Wood, James, Park City Housing Needs 
Assessment, Bureau of Economic and Business 

Research, University of Utah, 2016, page 2 (Wood 
Study). 

quarter data set11 reporting a total of 14,221 
jobs within the city limits of Park City. 
“Employment trends in Park City show that 
the peak was 15,400 jobs in 2008.” 12 
Following the 2008 Recession, jobs were 
down by 25 percent. The current data 
indicates that after an initial slow recovery, 
Park City’s recovery is speeding up.   

Today, economic projections are strong for 
Park City and the resort industry as a whole.  
In 2016, visitor numbers and sales tax 
revenue was up. In the past five years, Park 
City has seen year-over-year growth of ten 
percent in sales tax revenue.13 A recent 
financial report provided by the City’s 
Budget office states that “sales tax revenue 
has shown significant growth over the past 
three years...” and is projected to continue 

                                                 
11 Industry Snapshot: Emsi Q4 2017 Data Set, 
December 2017,  www.economicmodeling.com 

Summit County Economic Development Department  
12

 Wood Study, page 3. 
13 2016 Financial Impact Assessment Report: 10-Year 
Projections of Park City’s Financial Condition, pg 2. 

Figure 6:  Distribution of Household Income  
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rising through the next few years.14 These 
projections also indicate the likelihood that 
the cost of living will also increase over the 
next five years. 

The downside to this economic forecast is 
that the primary industry in Park City is the 
service and hospitality industry which pays 
on average 20 percent less than other jobs. 
Figure 6 on page 8 shows that the number 
of lower income households living within the 
city limits is on the decline.  So, while the 
number of employees earning lower wages 
is on the rise, fewer and fewer are living 
within the city limits. 

In March of 2017, the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
determined that AMI for a family of three in 
Summit County is $93,060. AMI has long 
been the standard for projecting housing 
affordability in communities across the 
nation. However with Park City’s high cost 
of living and housing costs, average 
incomes also trend high and do not illustrate 
key issues for the local work force. For 
example, the 2016 ACS estimates that 716 
households (21 percent) in Park City are 
earning less than $35,000 annually. In 
contrast 1,766 households (52 percent) 
earn $100,000 and more.   

A number of years ago, city staff began 
calculating a Workforce Wage (WFW) 
based on wage data provided by Utah 
Department of Workforce Services. The 
WFW is more indicative of the financial 
constraints under which key community 
members must live.  The data from 2016 
reveals that the annual WFW for an average 
Park City household (family of 3) was 
$57,173.15 This is equal to 61 percent of 
AMI as determined by HUD.  

                                                 
14 Park City Municipal’s Fiscal Year 2018 Budget, 
June, 2017, Vol. 1, page 46. 
15 Workforce Wage is calculated as follows: Most 
recent annual end-of-year average monthly income 
from the Utah Department of Workforce Services 

plus 3% for additional earnings such as tips, bonus, 
overtime, etc.; plus another 3% for other income such 

While economic diversity has been vital to 
Park City’s character as a community, 
ensuring that all income levels are able to 
live in town is becoming more critical to 
sustaining Park City as a Complete 
Community. In fact, Figures 5 and 6 on 
pages 7 and 8, illustrate trends moving 
farther away from that vision. Not only is 
Park City’s population aging, the population 
is increasingly weighted toward higher 
incomes. Without additional affordable 
housing suited for wage earners in the lower 
and middle income brackets, increasing 
numbers of workers will be commuting.  

Housing Profile  
According to 2016 ACS estimates, there are 
9,624 housing units in Park City. As a resort 
town with many vacation and second 
homes, Park City has a high vacancy rate.  
In 2016, 6,217 or 65 percent of all housing 
units were secondary, vacation or 
investment properties and 3,407 or 35 
percent were primary residences. This 
percentage has held true over the past 20 
years with the exception of the 2000 
Census. The 2000 Census captured an 
influx of people moving into town for the 
2002 Salt Lake City Winter Olympic Games 
and the number of secondary homes 
dropped to just over 59 percent. In other 
Census years it has held fairly steady - 
close to a 70/30 split between secondary 
and primary homes, respectively. 

                                                                         
as investment income, non-cash benefits, etc.; and 

multiplied by 1.5 to account for the average jobs per 
household in Park City.  

 

100% 
AMI 

100% 
WFW 

WFW as % 
of AMI 

2017 93,060 57,173 61% 

2012 90,270 55,714 62% 

2010 83,970 51,764 62% 

2005 75,060 46,746 62% 

2000 61,470 42,434 69% 

 

Figure 7: AMI as Compared to WFW for a Family of 3 
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Park City has a lower ownership rate as 
compared to the rest of Summit County and 
the State of Utah. In 201616, 59 percent of 
the 3,407 primary residences were owner 
occupied and 41 percent were long-term 
rental properties. This is slightly lower than 
identified in the 2010 Census (62 percent). 
The number of owner occupied homes has 
remained fairly steady for the past 15 years.  
In comparison, Summit County has a 73 
percent ownership rate which is much 
closer to the state level of 70 percent.17 
Park City’s low rate of owner-occupied 
homes is one more indicator of the high 
costs to live here: high real estate costs 
caused by the spending power of vacation 
and second home buyers, as well as high 
construction and land costs.   
  
According to the Utah Association of 
Realtors 2016 fourth quarter sales report, 
the median housing price in the Park City 
region continues to be higher than any other 
area in Utah (condominiums and detached 
homes combined). The report places the 
median sale price in Summit County (for all 
types of housing) at $740,000 which is 279 
percent higher than the state median and 
168 percent higher than the next highest 
region (Wasatch County).    
 
For this reason, in order to maintain a 
Complete Community in Park City, housing 

                                                 
16 U.S. Census, 2016 ACS 
17 U.S. Census, 2016 ACS 

programs need to meet the needs of a wide 
range of household incomes: 60 to 120 
percent of AMI ($55,836 to $111,672 for a 
family of three). The size of the range in 
targeted AMI is due to high housing prices, 
which are out of range for event essential 
employees with higher incomes, such as 
Police and Fire Chiefs, School 
Superintendents, Doctors and Medical 
Clinic Managers. Currently a household 
would need an income of $195,000 (210 
percent of AMI) to afford the 2016 median 
sale price mentioned above. 

Rental Market 
In 2016, the Wood Study included an 
analysis of rental properties and found that 
the “rental inventory in Park City is much 
older than the owner occupied inventory.  
The typical rental unit was built in 
1979…and ten percent of all rental units 
were built before 1939.”18   

In addition, the Wood Study reported that 
Park City’s rental market is difficult to 
survey.  There are “very few traditional 
apartment projects…[and] the rental market 
is divided into market segments:  apartment 
units and condominiums for rent” reflecting 
the needs of the City’s economic base:  
winter sports activities.19 Wood further notes 
that “many of the year-round rental units are 
within family homes: 35 percent of all rental 

                                                 
18 Wood Study, page 2. 
19 Wood Study, page 13. 

2017 Park City 

Housing Affordability Analysis 

% of AMI Annual Income 
Monthly rent or 

mortgage 
Purchase Price 

30% $26,500  $663  $102,621  

50% $46,530  $1,163  $180,187  

60% $55,836  $1,396  $216,225  

80% $74,448  $1,861  $288,300  

100% $93,060  $2,327  $360,375  

120% $111,672  $2,792  $432,449  

 

            Figure 8: Rent, Mortgage and Sale Price Affordability Analysis 
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units in the city are in detached single-family 
homes. Surveying these units regarding 
rental and vacancy rates is very difficult…”20 

Occupancy rates in traditional rental units 
(multi-unit apartments) has hovered around 
97 percent and above, which is a virtually 
fully occupied rental market. Rents have 
been steadily climbing since 2009 and have 
begun hitting unaffordable levels in the past 
two years. There is a demonstrated need for 
rental units priced at both “close to market-
rate” and affordable rates. 
 
The most affordable rental units are those 
built or substantially rehabilitated using the 
Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) 
and those subsidized by HUD and USDA 
programs.  HUD programs are in such high 

demand in more populated areas of Utah 
limiting the availability of subsidies in 
Summit County. LIHTC, a federal program 
administered through the Treasury 
Department, while some of the most 
affordable rental properties, are also no 
longer serving the lowest income 
households in the community. “Only fifty-
nine of the tax credit units…are targeted for 
very low income households”21 or below 50 
percent of AMI ($46,530 for a family of 
three). New very low income rental units are 
needed. 
 

                                                 
20 Wood Study, page 13. 
21 Wood Study, page 15. 

As the nightly rental inventory continues to 
rise with the popularity of web-based rental 
programs such as Airbnb, the inventory of 
long term rentals are diminishing, leaving 
very few options for both year round and 
seasonal residents. 

Ownership Market 
Outside of small studio units, there are no 
homes of any type (condominiums, 
townhomes or single family homes) 
affordable to households earning 80 percent 
of AMI ($74,448 for a family of three) or 
less. According to the Park City Board of 
Realtors, the median price for a single 
family home sold between May and 
November of 2017 in Park City was $1.9M.  
The median sale price for condominiums 
during the same time period was $717,000.  

Regional sales in Midway and Heber City 
for the same time period were $442,000 and 
$336,500, respectively. For homes in Park 
City to be affordable to households at 60 to 
80 percent of AMI ($55,836 to $74,448), 
prices would need to range between 
$200,000 and $300,000.  
 

  

Current Inventory of Affordable Units 
Sources Rental OO Totals 

HRHO* 59 76 135 

LIHTC 326   326 

City Developed/Sponsored 13 21 34 

Local Nonprofits   24 24 

Totals 398 121 519 
*HRHO = Housing Resolution Housing Obligations  

           

        Figure 9: Affordable Housing inventory within the city limits 
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CURRENT AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

STOCK IN PARK CITY  
 
Within the city limits there are currently 519 
affordable units. Affordable housing has 
been financed in a variety of ways:   

 Housing obligations resulting from 
MPD and Annexation development 
agreements, referred to as Housing 
Resolution Housing Obligations 
(HRHO) in Figure 8 on page 11. 
HRHO units are privately financed 
and have produced both long-term 
rentals and owner-occupied units 

 Federal Low-Income Housing Tax 
Credits (LIHTC) and USDA Rural 
Development, which provides  
subsidy to make low rents possible. 

 Ownership units built by local 
nonprofits such as Mountainlands 
Community Housing Trust and 
Habitat for Humanity. 

 Projects developed by the City such 
as ownership projects at Snow 
Creek Cottages and 1450 Park 
Avenue, as well as rental units for 
seasonal transit employees funded 
by a grant from the Federal 
Transportation Administration. 

Compliance reports are collected each year 
from the owners of all the deed restricted or 
workforce housing in town. There are 
currently 149 units in the inventory of deed 

restricted housing units. Of the 149 units, 60 
percent or 90 units are owner-occupied, and 
40 percent or 59 units are long-term rentals.   

The following is a profile of these 
households: 
 
 All but one of the 18 units located in 

Empire Pass and Deer Valley areas are 
occupied by employees working in that 
region and earning between 60 and 80 
percent of AMI ($55,836 to $74,448); 

 42 rental units in Prospector and Old 
Town are home to resort, retail and 
restaurant employees earning between 
40 and 60 percent of AMI ($37,224 to 
$55,836); and 

 90 owner-occupied units scattered 
throughout the community are home to 
employees of:  Summit County Health 
Department, Park City-based nonprofits, 
property management firms, ski and 
snowboard industries, Park City 
Municipal Corporation, Park City School 
District, IHC Park City Medical Center, 
two area ski resorts, local retail and 
restaurants, and earning annual 
incomes between 60 and 100 percent of 
AMI ($55,836 to $93,060). 

As described on page 4 above, the City also 
has an employer-assisted housing program.  
The City’s programs can be replicated by 
other Park City-based employers. One of 
the resorts is already providing assistance.  

Location of Affordable Units 
Location   Rental OO Totals 

Old Town 13 35 48 

Thaynes/Snow Creek Area   33 33 

On Mountain - Empire Pass & Deer Valley 17 1 18 

Prospector/Bonanza Park 246 21 267 

Park Meadows 122   122 

Park City Heights   14 14 

Black Rock Ridge   17 17 

Totals 398 121 519 

 

 

Figure 10: Location of Affordable Housing Units 
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Deer Valley Resort owns and leases 
properties for their winter seasonal 
workforce. An added provision of down-
payment and closing cost assistance or 
housing allowances might also help year-
round workforce members find homes in 
town. 
 

In the past, affordable units have served as 
stepping stones – assisting workforce 
households to move from a deed restricted 
property into the conventional market. This 
is an ideal scenario and Park City’s 
affordable housing programs should 
continue to provide this for as many 
households as possible. 

Aging Deed Restricted Units 
There are close to 60 units that were built in 
the mid-1990’s. They are a mixture of 
duplexes and condominiums. Most of the 
units would benefit from major structural 
and system upgrades. The balances in 
replacement reserve accounts are varied. In 
one case, the HOA never established a 
replacement reserve and are now dealing 
with very high HOA dues to prepare for 
capital improvements such as roof 
replacement, exterior and interior painting 
and carpet replacement.  Older units would 

also benefit from energy efficiency upgrades 
especially in light of the city’s community-
wide goal of achieving net-zero by 2032.   

 

RECOMMENDED STRATEGIES 
 
Housing Development 
In order to reach and maintain a level of 20 
percent of employees living within city limits, 
80 new units will need to be added each 
year over the next ten years.22 Based on 
this, at their August 4, 2016 meeting, City 
Council committed the city to a goal of 800 
new affordable units by 2026 with an interim 
goal of 220 units by 2020. 

Current Census Bureau data estimates that 
14 percent of workforce members live within 
the city limits and another 25 percent live in 
the immediate region (Snyderville Basin, 
Quinns Junction, Kimball Junction, Trailside, 
Pinebrook and Jeremy Ranch 
neighborhoods). This totals to 39 percent 
living within the Park City School District 
boundaries.23   
 
A past goal stated that ten percent of all 
housing units should be affordable (not 
distinguishing between permanently 
occupied units and 2nd homes and vacation 
properties). The number of affordable units 
(519) currently equals five percent of all 
housing units (9,624) and 15 percent of 
those homes occupied year-round (3,407).  
To meet the ten percent goal (of total units), 
444 units need to be added to the inventory.  
To be clear, both numbers calculated above 
are “point in time” numbers and not exact.  
They are still an important goal even as 
circumstances change in future years along 
with changes in jobs, income levels and the 
construction of new homes.   
 
Park City Council recognizes that private 
developers alone will never meet the 

                                                 
22

 Park City UT Housing Review, Economic & 

Planning Systems, Inc. (EPS), 2016, page 59. 
23 US Census Bureau Longitudinal Employer-
Household Dynamics 2015. 

Figure 11: Silver Meadows Estates, 

49 duplexes built in 1996 
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affordable housing needs of the community.  
Land and construction costs are simply too 
high making it impossible to provide 
affordable prices (rent or sale) without deep 
subsidies. Current and future housing 
obligations associated with development 
agreements are projected to net 400 units.  
The balance will be developed directly by 
the City, or in partnership with other entities. 
To that end, in 2016 Park City Council 
committed $40M to launch a multi-year 
development pipeline as detailed in Part III 
on page 16.  
  
Stewardship of Existing Inventory 
Grounded Solutions, a national nonprofit 
with a mission to advance the cause of 
permanently affordable housing, is focused 
on the core issues of how to ensure that 
affordable homeownership programs realize 
generational success and are sustainable 
on a long-term basis. Grounded Solutions 
emphasizes the critical nature of the 
stewardship of existing affordable units.  
Protecting units for the long-term is 
protecting the public subsidy supporting the 
development of affordable units. 

In the past, Park City Municipal Corporation 
has been fairly hands-off as to how the 
deed restricted properties are managed 
and/or maintained. The current process for 
maintaining affordability is that once a unit is 
sold, other than annual compliance tracking, 
no other inspections have been conducted.  
“Stewarded programs … protect the 
community (or public) investment by 
monitoring the physical asset and enforcing 
program requirements over the long term.” 

24  

Staff recommends that over the next few 
years a program be established for 
stewardship of physical structures and 
financial stability of deed restricted 
properties.  This will require a higher degree 
of interaction with the HOAs of deed 

                                                 
24 Grounded Solutions Network,  
www.groundedsolutions.org/resources/#standards 

restricted, owner occupied units.  A sample 
work program would include: 

 Providing education and technical 
assistance to HOAs; 

 Reviewing annual HOA financials;  

 Utilizing PCMC Building Department 
to inspect properties at regular 
intervals; 

 Meeting annually with HOA boards;  

 Establishing a quarterly newsletter 
for owners to provide education, 
announcements, and reminders that 
they are stewards of a valuable 
community asset: Affordable 
Housing; and 

 Continuing the “buy-back and sale” 
program launched in 2017 to update 
deed restrictions with more current 
language. 
 

Review of Housing Policy 
The City put the first Housing Resolution in 
place in 1991. To date, 135 deed restricted 
units have been built to fulfill housing 
obligations associated with Master Planned 
Developments (MPD) or Annexations.  The 
number of units resulting from these 
negotiated development agreements has 
not been significant: 135 in 26 years, with 
15 more in the pipeline.  According to the 
2016 Housing Study by the EPS, the 
Housing Resolution “applies to less than 50 
percent of all residential development 
activity.”25  
 
In order to increase the effectiveness of the 
Housing Resolution, staff is working on a 
few items that may provide more equitable 
distribution of housing obligations. 
Additional study will be completed in the 
following areas:  

 Employee generation numbers as they 
pertain to recreation and amusement 
enterprises:  EPS conducted a survey of 
local businesses in 2016 which resulted 
in very few changes to historic 
employee generation numbers. Prior to 
the EPS study, the city utilized data 

                                                 
25

 EPS, page 1. 
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compiled by Rees Consulting, Inc. and 
RRC Associates, Inc. from surveys of 
more than 20 western ski towns 
completed between 1990 and 2008. The 
survey conducted by EPS confirmed 
that most categories were fairly 
accurate. The outdoor recreation 
category that includes the ski resorts is 
one of the most impactful for Park City 
and needs further study to ensure that 
the formulas are based on accurate 
data.   

 Basis for applying the residential 
formula. The current residential formula 
used to calculate housing obligations is 
15 percent of units. Two projects of ten 
units would be treated the same even 
though one might be 5,000 SF units and 
the other 1,000 SF units. Staff is 
completing additional research to 
address a recommendation made by 
both EPS and the Blue Ribbon Housing 
Commission in 2016. The study is two-
fold: examining the pros and cons of 
expanding residential requirements to all 
development totaling over a certain SF; 
and assessing the feasibility of requiring 
15 percent of SF or number of 
bedrooms rather than units built.     

 
Deed restrictions are critical to carrying out 
the city’s housing policy. These legal 
documents recorded against affordable 
housing properties make it illegal to 
disregard affordability protections  

established for each particular unit. Housing 
staff has worked with the City Attorney’s 
office to update the template for these 
documents based on lessons from 
operational experience. For instance, the 
earliest deed restrictions recorded in 1997 
allow for rental of properties after a qualified 
owner-occupant decides to move 
elsewhere. The requirement not allowing 
rental of owner-occupied properties was not 
added to deed restrictions until after 2005.   
More recent deed restriction documents are 
much tighter in their language especially as 
it pertains to compliance and consequences 
for lack of compliance. 
 
In 2017, at the guidance of City Council, 
staff instituted a new “buy-back and sale 
program”.  The city exercises its first right of 
refusal on any sale of a deed restricted unit 
that has outdated deed restrictions. The 
deed restrictions are amended to include 
current language and then the unit is sold to 
a qualified household.  
 
In addition, planning staff is conducting a 
thorough review of municipal code § 15 
Land Management Code (LMC) to identify 
potential impediments to affordable housing 
development, such as: 

 Density and relationship to open 
Space; 

 Unit size and relationship to open 
space; 

 Usability of open space; and 

 Reduction in parking relative to size 
of unit. 

 
Based on the review, staff will bring 
recommendations to Planning Commission 
to amend specific sections of the LMC to 
incentivize development of more affordable 
units.   
 
 
  

Figure 12: Snow Creek Cottages, 13 single family homes 

built in 2009 
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PART III:  FIVE-YEAR AFFORDABLE HOUSING PLAN

AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECT 

PIPELINE 
The first recommendation is to ensure that 
all projects in the pipeline are successfully 
built and sold or leased to eligible 
households. The following affordable 
housing projects are in the works and will 
produce more than 220 units.  See timeline 
in Exhibit A. 
 

 Ivory Homes – under sales agreement 
with Park City Municipal Corporation – 
will build 79 affordable homes as part of 
their larger Park City Heights 
development in Quinn’s Junction. To 
date 14 are completed and 14 are in the 
pipeline for completion in 2018 with 
plans for completion of 8 to 12 homes in 
future years until all attainable units are 
completed. 

 

 Complete the purchase of Central Park 
Condominiums (11 Units) 

 

 Additional City-sponsored projects:   
o Woodside Park Phase I (12 units) 
o 1875 Homestake Drive (50-60 units) 
o Woodside Park Phase II (50-60 

units) 
o Arts & Culture District (# of units 

TBD) 
 

 A balance of 15 units will be built to fulfill 
the affordable housing obligations of 
private developers working in the 
Empire Pass area.   

 

 Affordable housing units will be 
considered for all the City’s future 
capital projects. 

 

 The City’s transit department has a 
number of projects planned for seasonal 
transit employees. 

 

GOALS 
To meet housing needs over the next five 
years, staff recommends the following 
goals: 
 
Goal 1:  Add units as outlined in the pipeline 
above and in Exhibit A attached. 
 
Goal 2:  Complete review and amend LMC 
§ 15-6-7 as well as the Housing Resolution 
to address outstanding policy issues. 
 
Goal 3:  Establish a Stewardship Program 
for owner-occupied, deed restricted 
properties. 
 
Goal 4:  Continue the “buy-back and sale” 
program to update older deed restrictions as 
properties are available for sale. 
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03-2017 Affordable Housing 

 

RESOLUTION ADOPTING AFFORDABLE HOUSING GUIDELINES AND STANDARDS FOR 

PARK CITY, UTAH 

WHEREAS, the livability and viability of Park City is directly affected by the availability of a sufficient 
amount of housing affordable to all residents; and  

WHEREAS, the City Council desires to establish policies to ensure a reasonable opportunity for a variety 

of housing and which bears an essential nexus to maintaining the social, economic and political fabric of 

the community; and 

WHEREAS, the 2016 Park City Housing Needs Assessment concluded that housing costs continue to 

outpace wages in the service sector areas of the resort-based economy and has resulted in making housing 
unaffordable to working residents of the City; and 

WHEREAS, the 2016 Park City Housing Needs Assessment projects that the Leisure and Hospitality 

employment sector will continue to drive the demand for additional workforce housing in Park City; and   

WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the community and a legitimate government interest to formulate 

guidelines and standards to establish a consistent criteria for review of Master Planned Development 

applications and annexation petitions and other development actions where affordable housing is needed 
to mitigate the impact of the project on the community; and 

WHEREAS, the cost of providing affordable housing and any solutions should equitably apportioned 

based on impact generation, growth inducement and the underlying goal to provide a diversity of housing 

types and prices  in the community in order to maintain a healthy economy and diverse population.  

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of Park City, Utah as follows: 

SECTION 1.  ADOPTED HOUSING STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES.  The following housing 

standards and guidelines are hereby adopted. Unless otherwise defined separately herein, all words and 
terms shall have the same meaning as defined in the Land Management Code, as amended.  

SECTION 2.  APPLICABILITY.  These standards shall apply to all new Housing and Commercial 

Development created under Title 15, Chapter 6 Master Planned Developments (MPD) and Title 15, 

Chapter 8 Annexations of the Park City Land Management Code. These standards shall apply to prior 
agreements on density or configuration unless specifically addressed within Development Agreements. 

SECTION 3.  PURPOSE.  The purpose of this Resolution is to ensure that new development does not 

adversely affect the supply of affordable housing in the City and to maintain the social, economic and 

political fabric of Park City’s community character.  It is intended that the requirements imposed herein 

are roughly proportionate and reasonably related to the impacts of the Development. 

SECTION 4.  REVIEW.  This Resolution shall be reviewed by the City Council at least biennially to 

ensure that these standards are meeting the housing goals and objectives. 

SECTION 5.  DEFINITIONS.   

 Affordable Housing:  Housing costs – rent plus basic utilities or mortgage, tax, insurance and/or 

Homeowners Association payments – that consume no more than 30 percent of a household’s 

income.   

 Affordable Housing Unit:  Dwelling units that are deed restricted to the housing size and type 

for individuals meeting occupancy guidelines approved by the Park City Council. 
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 Affordable Unit Equivalent:  A two-bedroom unit with 900 square feet of Net Livable Space 

shall be considered one Affordable Unit Equivalent.  

 Area Median Income (AMI): Area Median Income is a calculation of annual household income 

determined by the US Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) that categorizes 

income levels as: extremely low income <=30 percent of AMI; very low income = 31 to 50 

percent of AMI; low income = 51 to 80 percent of AMI; and moderate income = 81 to 100 

percent of AMI. Based on local wages, Park City defines affordable housing as those units 

affordable to households with incomes at or below 100 percent of AMI.   

 Attainable Housing:  Housing that is affordable to households with incomes between 101 and 

150 percent of AMI. 

 Bedroom: Designed to be used for sleeping purposes and which contains closets and meets all 

applicable City Building Code requirements for light, ventilation, sanitation and egress. 

 Deed Restriction:  A contract entered into between Park City Municipal Corporation and the 

owner or purchaser of real property identifying the conditions for occupancy and resale.  

 Household:  All related and unrelated individuals occupying a unit.  

 Household Income:  Combined income of all individuals who will be occupying the unit 

regardless of legal status.  Adjustments to the gross for business expenses can be made for 

persons who are self-employed. 

 Net Livable Square Footage:  Is calculated on interior living area and is measured interior wall 

to interior wall, including all interior partitions.  Also included, but not limited to, habitable 

basements and interior storage areas, closets and laundry areas.  Exclusions include, but are not 

limited to, uninhabitable basements, mechanical areas, exterior storage, stairwells, garages (either 

attached or detached), patios, decks and porches. 

 Studio Unit:  Living quarters designed around a relatively large single room incorporating the 

features of a living room, bedroom, dining room/kitchen and bathroom.  

 Target Income:  The specific household income to be served by affordable or attainable units 

which is determined based on current need at the time units are put in service. 

SECTION 6.  EXEMPTIONS.  The development of affordable housing units as defined by the Land 

Management Code is exempt from the requirements of this Resolution. This may include projects 

developed by or sponsored by nonprofit organizations and projects for which agreements have been 

executed that provided affordable housing or land for said purpose.   

SECTION 7. FEE WAIVERS.  Title 11, Chapter12-13 of the Municipal Code provides that “any part of 

the fees included in this Title may be waived by the City Council upon recommendation of the City 

Manager, for those projects which are deemed to serve a beneficial public purpose that would be harmed 

by the City requiring the payment of such fees, such as low income housing projects.” Pursuant to Title 

11, Chapter 13-4(A) of the Municipal Code, the City Council can waive impact fees for construction of 

affordable housing. 

Affordable housing projects that are in fulfillment of housing obligations resulting from development 
agreements in Annexations or MPDs are not eligible for fee waivers. 

SECTION 8. CALCULATION OF MINIMUM AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS 

A.  Residential Development.   

For projects where units are offered for sale or rent, the Developer shall provide affordable housing units 

in an amount equal to fifteen percent (15%) of the total residential units constructed.  Affordable units 

developed on-site in fulfillment of this requirement are not included in the density calculation for the 
project.  

RESIDENTIAL GENERATION CALCULATION EXAMPLE   
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An Applicant has received approval for a 128 unit Master Planned Development.  

1. 128 units (total units approved) multiplied by .15 (residential mitigation rate) equals 19.2 

Affordable Unit Equivalents. 

2. One Affordable Unit Equivalent equals 900 square feet of net livable space. 

3. The total approved units for this MPD is 128 market rate units plus 19.2 affordable unit 

equivalents which equals 17,280 total net square feet of additional livable space. 

B. Commercial Development 

The Developer shall be required to mitigate 20 percent of the employees generated. For projects with a 

commercial component, the minimum affordable housing requirements shall be determined according to 

the following formulas: 

Table 1: Employee Generation by Type of Use. 

Type of Use  Full Time Equivalents (2080 hours) per 1,000 net leasable square feet  

Restaurant/Bar  6.5  

Education  2.3  

Finance/Banking  3.3  

Medical Profession  2.9  

Other professional services  3.7  

Personal services  1.3  

Real Estate/Property management  5.9  

Commercial/Retail  3.3  

Recreation/amusements  5.3  

Utilities  2.9  

Lodging/hotel  0.6/room  

Condominium Hotel  Greater of lodging/hotel calculation or residential mitigation rate  

Overall/General  4.4  

The Overall/General Type of Use shall apply to any use not listed in the Employee Generation Table if an 

Independent Calculation is not performed. 
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EMPLOYEE GENERATION CALCULATION EXAMPLE   

An application for a Master Planned Development of 20,000 square feet of commercial space and 100 
hotel rooms has been submitted.  The commercial uses include: 

 10,000 square feet of retail space 

   5,000 square feet of restaurant/bar space 

   5,000 square feet of professional services 

1. Using the above Employee Generation Table, the project will generate 144 employees. 

o Retail at 3.3 employees per 1,000 square feet equals 33 employees 

o Restaurant/Bar at 6.5 employees per 1,000 square feet equals 32.5 employees 

o Professional Services at 3.7 employees per 1,000 square feet equals 18.5 employees 

o Hotel at .6 employees per unit equals 60 employees. 

2. 144 (total number of employees) multiplied by .20 (mitigation rate) equals 28.8 employees. 

3. 28.8 employees divided by 1.5 (workers per household) equals 19.2 employee unit equivalents 

required. 

4. The Developer is required to provide 19.2 Affordable Unit Equivalents or a total of 17,280 net 

square feet of additional livable space in addition to approved commercial and hotel density. 

C. Reduction of Employee Generation for Institutional/Nonprofit Use.  The City Council may reduce 

the base employee generation rate by up to fifty percent for uses that are “non-commercial or non-

residential in nature, which provide educational, social or related services to the community and which 

are proposed by public agencies, nonprofit agencies, foundations and other similar organizations“ upon 

finding that the benefits/impacts of such Development as they relate to other general plan goals and/or 
action items outweigh the housing impacts.    

D.  Independent Calculation.  An applicant may submit an independent calculation of the number of 

employees to be generated by a proposed development, to be used in place of the Employee Generation 

Table.  The independent calculation shall be accepted by the City Council if the Council determines the 

calculation constitutes compelling evidence of a more accurate calculation of employee generation than 

Table 1: Employee Generation Table.  Should the independent calculation not be accepted, then the 

applicable employee generation factor from the Employee Generation Table shall be applied to the 

proposed Development.  Any acceptance of an Independent Calculation shall be site and use specific, 

non-transferable and be memorialized in a Development Agreement between the property owner and the 
City.  Such Agreement shall be executed prior to the issuance of any building permit. 

E.  Redevelopment:  Additions and Conversions of Use.  Redevelopment or remodeling in an existing 

use or the change in use from one use to another is exempt from the requirements of this Resolution, 

provided such activity does not create additional employment generation as determined in Table 

1:  Employee Generation by Type of Use. Only the uses and areas that existed prior to the redevelopment 

or remodeling shall be exempt from the requirements of this Resolution.  Any new area or unit or any 

change in use which creates additional Employee Generation as determined in Table 1: Employee 

Generation by Type of Use shall be subject to the provisions of this Resolution. Mitigation shall be 

required for the employees generated by the proposed total square footage (including addition) minus the 

employment generation of the total structure.  If the developer converts one land use to another with 

higher employment generation rates, the mitigation will be based on the increase in FTEs.  For example, a 

conversion of  a 1,000 sq. ft. retail establishment with an employee generation rate of 3.3 FTEs per 1,000 

square feet to a private club with a generation rate of 6.5 FTEs per 1,000 square feet results in a net 
increase in 3.2 FTE and would require additional mitigation. 
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F. Final Unit Requirement Calculations. The final calculations for the number of inclusionary units and 

the rental or sales price for these units shall be made prior to the issuance of building permits for the 

covered project. 

SECTION 9.  METHODS OF HOUSING REQUIREMENT COMPLIANCE 

A. Unit Types:  The distribution of on-site dwelling unit types that meet the deed restricted 

affordable unit requirements of this section shall be as follows: 

1. Single-Family: In developments where only single-family detached dwelling units are 

being produced, the required on-site Affordable Unit Equivalents shall also be single-

family detached dwelling units. 

2. Multi-Family: In developments where only multi-family buildings are being produced, 

the required on-site Affordable Unit Equivalents shall also be within the multi-family 

building or buildings. 

3. Mixed:  In developments where there is a mix of dwelling unit types such as: detached 

single-family, townhomes, duplexes or attached single-family, or multi-family 

condominium or apartment buildings, or other types of units, the required on-site 

Affordable Unit Equivalents shall also be a mix in the same proportion as the market rate 

dwelling units. 

4. Alternative Distribution Ratios:  Different unit distribution among the Affordable Unit 

Equivalents may be permitted on a case-by-case basis if doing so would accomplish 

additional benefits or result in a better design than not using the distribution of units 

provided for in this section. 

B. Minimum Square Footage Standards:  In order to assure livability, the standard net livable 

square footage for affordable units shall be as follows:  

 

Dormitory 150 square feet 

Single Room Occupancy 275 square feet 

Studio 400 square feet 

One Bedroom 650 square feet 

Two Bedroom 900 square feet 

Three Bedroom 1,150 square feet 

Four Bedroom 1,400 square feet 

 

Any deviation from these standards shall be approved by Park City Housing Authority as part of 

the applicable Affordable Housing Mitigation Plan. The Building Department prior to the 

issuance of any building permits for either the free market or employee housing component of the 

project must verify square footage.   
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The Building Department may check the actual construction of the Affordable Unit Equivalents. 

 

C. Winter Seasonal Units. Pursuant to the applicable City codes, an applicant for a development 

may, at the sole discretion of the City and subject to certain requirements, satisfy the employee 

housing requirements by provision of dormitory/lodge units designed for occupancy by seasonal 

employees.  The dormitory/lodge units must satisfy all requirements of the applicable Guidelines 

and shall be required to meet the following minimum standards: 

1. Occupancy of a dormitory unit shall be limited to no more than 8 persons. 

2. There shall be at least 150 square feet of net livable square footage per person, including 

sleeping and bathroom uses.  

3. At least one bathroom shall be provided for shared use by no more than four 

persons.  The bathroom shall contain at least one toilet, one wash basin, one bathtub with 

a shower and a total area of at least 60 net livable square feet. 

4. A kitchen facility or access to a common kitchen or common eating facility shall be 

provided subject to the Building Department’s approval and determination that the 

facilities are adequate in size to service the number of people using the facility. 

5. Use of 20 net leasable square feet per person of enclosed storage area located within, or 

adjacent to, the unit. 

6. Rents for dormitory units will be set by Special Review on a case-by-case basis, given the 

unique and varying characteristics of dormitory units, with affordability as the key issue. 

7. Seasonal Lodge Developments may be required to house qualified employees of the 

community at large. 

D. Special Needs Emergency/Transitional Housing. Pursuant to the applicable City codes, an 

applicant for a development may, at the sole discretion of the City and subject to certain 

requirements, satisfy a portion of its employee housing requirements by provision of special 

needs emergency/transitional housing units through either direct construction, land donation or 

the donation of existing units.  There must be a quantified, demonstrated need for the 

emergency/transitional housing within the ParkCity boundaries. The housing must be developed 

in collaboration with a federally recognized, 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. The housing must 

satisfy all requirements of the applicable Housing Guidelines and Standards as well as comply 

with all applicable local, state and federal requirements. Given the unique and varying 

characteristics of the population to be served, the rents for emergency/transitional housing must 

be approved in advance by the City Council. 

E. Minimum Green Building Requirements. All new construction or substantial rehabilitation 

projects developed in fulfillment of the affordable housing obligation must demonstrate that it 

meets the NAHB Green Standards or a LEED Certification level. All appliances and products 

including light bulbs shall be Energy Star qualified products for all new construction or 

substantial rehabilitation.  

F. Affordable Unit Amenities.   Inclusionary units may differ from the market units with regard to 

interior amenities and gross floor area provided that: 

1. These differences, excluding differences related to size differentials are not apparent in 

the general exterior appearances of the project’s units; and 

2. These differences do not include insulation, windows, heating systems and other 

improvements related to the energy efficiency of the project’s units. 

3. The gross floor area of the inclusionary units is not less than the minimum requirements 

listed in Section 9.B. above, unless waived by the City. 

G. Methods of Meeting Minimum Requirements.   

The following methods, in order of priority, may be used to meet the minimum affordable 

housing mitigation requirements.  
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1. Construction of unit(s) on the site on which the development is proposed. Affordable housing 

units shall be constructed on the project site, unless the developer can demonstrate compelling 

evidence that an alternative method would result in a better design, enhanced level of 

affordability or that the construction on-site would adversely affect the design of the project. 

2. Construction of the unit(s) within the Park City corporate limits provided such land, site or 

structure had not been previously deed-restricted for affordability. 

3. Dedication of existing units within Park City corporate limits provided such units have not 

been previously deed-restricted for affordability.  Units must be of equivalent value, quality 

and size of the deed restricted units that would have been constructed on-site. Existing units must 

be in move-in condition with appliances, windows, heating, plumbing, electrical systems, fixtures 

and equipment in good working condition. The value of dedicated existing units will be 

determined, at the expense of the developer, by an appraiser selected by the developer from a list 

of certified appraisers provide by the City or by such alternative means of valuation as to which a 

developer and the City may agree. All units shall be inspected and shall meet applicable Park City 

building codes. Applicant shall bear the costs and expenses of any required upgrades to meet the 

above standards as well as any reports required to assess the suitability for occupancy and 

compliance with the standards of the proposed units. All appliances and products including light 

bulbs shall be Energy Star qualified products. 

4. Construction of units outside Park City, but within the Park City School District boundary 

as it stands on January 1, 2015. 

5. Conveyance of land within the Park City School District boundary as it stands on January 

1, 2015 provided such land has not been previously deed-restricted for affordability. The 

developer may elect to (a) convey land to the City or its designee that is of equivalent value to the 

cash in lieu contributions that would be required under this Resolution, plus an additional 25 

percent to cover costs associated with holding, developing, improving or conveying such land; or 

(b) convey land to the City or its designee that is of equivalent value (as of the date of 

conveyance) to that land upon which required units would otherwise have been constructed and 

properly zoned such as to allow construction of at least that number of units for which the 

obligation of construction is being satisfied by the dedication of the land. Land conveyance shall 

occur prior to the issuance of any building permit for the free market portion of the development. 

Should the City Council later elect to sell the land, all proceeds from the sale of the land shall be 

placed in a dedicated housing fund. 

6. Payment of Fees in Lieu of Development.  If the City determines that (1) no other alternative is 

feasible, or (2) such a payment would result in more immediate development of housing or (3) 

such a payment would leverage additional resources, then a Payment of Fees in Lieu of 

Development may be accepted.  The collected funds may only be expended for projects located 

within the corporate limits of Park City or within the Park City School District boundary as it 

stands on January 1, 2015.  The In Lieu Fee shall be based on the actual cost of construction in 

the prior year and  published annually in June on the City’s affordable housing webpage. Updates 

may occur more frequently at the request of the City Council to reflect changing real estate 

conditions. Any Fees in Lieu collected and any interest accrued, shall be used only for the 

purpose of planning for, subsidizing or developing affordable and employee housing. 

SECTION 10.  DEED RESTRICTION. Prior to the plat recordation provisions to ensure continued 

affordability of inclusionary units shall be embodied in legally binding agreements and/or deed 

restrictions, which shall be prepared by the developer, but which shall not be recorded or filed until 

reviewed and approved by the City Attorney with such modifications as it may deem necessary to carry 

out the purpose of this Resolution.  No building permit application shall be accepted in the absence of 

proof of the execution of requirement agreements and covenants. In the event such restrictions are voided 

by bankruptcy or other legal action, the City may revoke the Certificate(s) of Occupancy until such time 

as subsequent owner complies with the standards herein. 
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SECTION 11. TIMING OF OCCUPANCY. The affordable units shall be ready for occupancy no later 

than the date of the initial or temporary occupancy of the free market portion of the project.  If the free 

market units are to be developed in phases, then the affordable housing can be developed in proportion to 
the phasing of the free market units as approved in the Housing Mitigation plan. 

SECTION 12. APPLICABILITY OF RESOLUTION TO PRIOR APPROVALS OR PENDING 

APPLICATIONS. 

A.  Prior Development Agreements. Developments, which received development plan approvals prior 

to the adoption of this housing resolution, shall conform to the provisions of the resolution in place at the 

time of applicable complete application.   Any modifications to an existing Development Agreement that 

results in an increase in housing units or employee generation shall be subject to the provisions of this 
Resolution.   

B.  Prior Annexation.  Unless otherwise provided in Conditions of Approval or a Development 

Agreement, Developments subject to affordable housing requirements imposed by annexation agreements 

entered into prior to the effective date of this Resolution may develop in conformity with the Resolution 
in place at the time the Annexation Agreement was approved. 

C.  Pending Project Approval Actions. Developments for which complete applications were filed prior 

to the effective date of this Resolution, but have not been reviewed by the appropriate body, must 
conform to the Resolution in place at time of application.  

SECTION 13. HOUSING MITIGATION PLAN.  The Applicant shall submit a Housing Mitigation 

Plan. The Housing Mitigation Plan shall be reviewed by the Planning Commission as part of the 

application to the City for the Annexations or Master Planned Development with a recommendation 
forwarded to the City Council.  The Housing Mitigation Plan shall include the following:  

A. Calculation and Method.  The calculation of, and method by which housing is to be provided, in 

compliance with Section 8 “Calculation of Minimum Affordable Housing Requirement” and 

Section 9 “Method of Housing Requirement Compliance.” 

B. Unit Descriptions. If affordable housing units are to be developed, a site plan and building floor 

plans (if applicable), illustrating the number of units proposed, their location, the number of 

bedrooms in and square foot of each unit, and the rental/sale mix of the development. The 

proposed sale prices and rent levels shall also be included. 

SECTION 14. CONSTRUCTION TIMING.   

A. Construction of Market Units.  Affordable units shall be made available for occupancy on 

approximately the same schedule as a project’s market units; except that Certificates of 

Occupancy (temporary or permanent) for the last ten percent of the market units shall be withheld 

until Certificates of Occupancy have been issued for all of the inclusionary units. Other phasing 

agreements may be accepted, if doing so would accomplish additional benefits fro the City 

consistent with the purposes of this Resolution. A schedule setting forth the phasing of the total 

number of units in a covered project, along with a schedule setting forth the phasing of the 

required inclusionary units shall be approved prior to the issuance of a building permit.  

B. Fulfillment in Advance of Obligation.   Affordable units may be completed in advance of 

development that triggers an affordable housing obligation. In instances where a residential or 

commercial developer wants to build and deed restrict units in advance of incurring an affordable 

housing obligation, the units will be valued as to number of AUEs under the Housing Resolution 

in existence at the time the market development occurs. The future development shall be 

identified within the recorded deed restriction document.  The units shall be built in accordance 
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with prevailing Land Management Code and deed restricted at the time of approval. The total 

square footage of deed restricted units will be converted to Affordable Unit Equivalents in 

compliance with the Housing Resolution in effect at the time a plat is approved for the 

development that triggers the housing obligation. If for some unforeseen reason, the development 

triggering the obligation is not completed, the City will entertain a request that the recorded deed 

restriction(s) on the affordable units be removed. 

SECTION 15. GOOD FAITH MARKETING REQUIRED.  All sellers or owners of deed restricted 

affordable units shall engage in good faith marketing efforts each time a deed restricted unit is rented or 

sold such that  members of the public who are qualified to rent or purchase such units have a fair chance 

of becoming informed of the availability of such units.  A public marketing plan shall be submitted by the 

developer for the initial sale or lease of the units.  

SECTION 16. LOCAL PREFERENCE OPTION.  In order to address the City’s local preference 

options, any deed restricted affordable housing project shall give preference to full-time employees (a 

minimum of 30 hours per week) of businesses within the Park City School District 

boundaries.  Preference is also given to Senior Citizens (62 & older) and persons who are physically 
and/or mentally challenged.  

SECTION 17. MAXIMUM RENTS AND SALES PRICES. The following provision shall apply to the 

calculation of rents, selling prices and/or carrying charges of deed restricted affordable units. 

A.  Occupancy. In calculating the rents or carrying charges of inclusionary units, the following 
relationship between unit size and household size shall apply: 

 Dormitory/Single Room Occupancy: 1 person per 150 net livable square feet. 

 Studio/Efficiency:                         1 person per household 

 One-bedroom:                                             1.5 person household 

 Two-bedrooms:                                2.5 person household 

 Three-bedroom:                               4 person household 

 Four-bedroom:                                 6 person household. 

B.  Rental Units. In general, inclusionary rental units in any one development shall be rented at a price, 

which, on average, is affordable to a household with an annual income of 45 percent of Summit County 
AMI.  

C.  For Sale Units. In general, the initial sales price for an affordable unit in any one development shall 

average a price affordable to a household earning 80 percent of Summit County AMI “Target Household 

IncomeSale Price shall be calculated according to the following guidelines:  mortgage payment for the 

Owner Occupied Unit, including principal, interest, taxes and insurance (“PITI”), shall not exceed 30% of 

the Target Household Income.  The assumptions used to calculate the sales price shall be: (i) a 5% down 

payment; (ii) a 30-year term; and (iii) an interest rate equal to the prevailing FirstHome rate, or its 
program equivalent, of the Utah Housing Corporation (www.utahousingcorp.org) at the time of the offer. 

D.  Appreciation Limits. Provisions to ensure continued affordability of inclusionary units offered for 

sale shall include a formula limiting equity appreciation to either a shared percentage of the equity 

appreciation or a cap on the equity appreciation, with such adjustments for improvements made by the 

seller and necessary costs of sale as may be approved by the City.  The form of the resale restriction shall 

be determined by the City at the time of approval of the Housing Mitigation Plan. 

E. Limitation on Rental Rates and Terms.    The rate at which an Owner shall rent the Units shall not 

exceed the Maximum Rent as established by the City in accordance with Section 17.B. above.  The 

Maximum Rent shall be adjusted annually by the percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index for the 
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western region.  Allowable increase will be published in June of each year on the City’s affordable 
housing webpage.  Unless otherwise approved, the minimum lease term shall be six months. 

F.  Income Limits.  The City reserves the right to place an income/asset limitation for prospective owners 

or renters as needed to further the goals of this Resolution. 

SECTION 18. TERM OF AFFORDABILITY.  The Term of Affordability shall be for a period of not 

less than forty (40) years. At the expiration of the initial forty (40) year term, this Agreement shall be 

reviewed for additional consecutive ten (10) year terms, unless the City shall determine, based an 

independent housing needs assessment, that the Unit is no longer necessary to satisfy the 
affordable/employee housing needs in Park City.  

SECTION 19. WAIVERS.  The City Council may waive all or part of the requirements of this 

Resolution in exchange for enhanced project affordability or livability including but not limited to the 
incorporation of sustainable building practices and systems in the unit design and development.  

SECTION 20. ADMINISTRATIVE RELIEF.  The City Council may waive all or part of the 

requirements of this Resolution where the applicant can establish by clear and convincing financial data 

and other evidence relating to the character of the development or surroundings that the imposition of the 

requirements set forth in this article shall create an economic hardship.  The Council shall use the same 

standards that it applies to historic properties in making a determination of economic hardship. A waiver 

under this section shall be granted only to the extent necessary to relieve the hardship or difficulty that 

serves as the basis for the requested waiver and shall not be considered precedent for future requests for 

administrative relief.  

SECTION 21.  SEVERABILITY.  If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or portion of this 

Resolution is for any reason held invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, such 

portion shall be deemed a separate distinct and independent provision and such holding shall not affect 

the validity of the remaining portions of the Resolution.   

SECTION 22.  EFFECTIVE DATE. This Resolution shall take effect upon adoption by the City 

Council. All prior Housing Resolutions and parts of Resolutions in conflict with the provisions of this 

Resolution are hereby repealed. This Resolution repeals and replaces all prior housing resolutions 
including Resolution s 37-91, 8-93, 6-94, 7-95, 17-99,10-2006, 20-07, 25-12, 02-15, and 13-15.  

HISTORY 

Adopted by Res. 03-2017 on 2/16/2017 
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HA 01-2016 
Resolution HA 01-2016 

A RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING AN AFFORDABLE HOUSING PRODUCTION GOAL FOR THE 

PARK CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY 

            WHEREAS, in order to promote a range of affordable, quality housing opportunities within Park 
City for persons of all economic levels; and 

WHEREAS, Park City is a world-class community and our quality of life and ability to live in 

this beautiful mountain community is dependent upon the availability of a  variety of housing options to 

meet the socio-economic needs of people who live and work here; and 

WHEREAS, Park City is committed to maintaining a community that contains a broad diversity 
of owner-occupied and rental housing types; and 

WHEREAS, Park City is committed to promoting new housing development that is energy 
efficient, environmentally sensitive and that blends with the City’s natural environment;  and 

WHEREAS, since 2008 sale prices for all homes has escalated exponentially and the job market 

has similarly increased resulting in high numbers of commuters and few workforce residents;  

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Mayor and City Council do hereby  

proclaim an affordable housing goal of 800 units by 2026 with an interim goal of 220 units by 2020.   A 

“unit” in this context shall mean a complete house, condo, or apartment and is not measured by size, 

square footage or AUE measure.  A “unit” can be any approved final product from a 200 SF studio to a 

1,400 SF three-bedroom single family home or condominium. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 17
th
 day of November, 2016. 
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Through evolving and sustaining a complete community, the City Council of Park City Municipal Corpora-

tion developed four strategic goals and three critical priorities that guide decision-making and provide the struc-

ture for ensuring that incremental, measurable steps are taken to achieve the community’s vision and values. 

This document summarizes Park City’s approach in the long-term to pursue 

Council’s Strategic Goals & Priorities and to keep Park City “Park City”.
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 Community Vision: Keeping Park City “Park City”

 Core Values: Sense of Community, Natural Setting, Small Town, Historic Character

 Thriving Mountain Town

 Engaged & Effective Government & Involved Citizenry

 Preserving & Enhancing the Natural Environment

 Inclusive & Healthy Community

 Housing: Middle Income, Attainable & Affordable Housing

 Transportation: Congestion reduction; local & regional plans

 Energy: Energy Conservation, Renewable Energy & Carbon Reduction, and Green Building Incentives

 Social Equity
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If you want to move people, it has to be toward a vision that’s positive for them, that taps important values, 

that gets them something they desire, and it has to be presented in a compelling way that they feel inspired 

to follow.  ~Martin Luther King 
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Complete Representation 

Multi-cultural, non-discriminatory, diversity, inclusion 

All ages, incomes, races, occupations, religions, beliefs and preferences 

Complete Life Cycles 

From cradle to cane 

Families that continue in the community 

Complete Infrastructure 

Fundamental (or essential) first 

Roads, water, safety, energy, wellness and transportation 

Complete Services or Amenities 

Schools, libraries, arts & culture, grocery, parks, restaurants, shops, recreation, and government 

Complete Economy 

Resort economy balanced with local economies within the community 

Complete Environment 

Preserved natural resources 

Net-zero 

Open Spaces 

Complete Engagement 

Citizen involvement 

Responsive government 

Stewards of the public trust 

Complete History 

Protecting all our pasts to tell the story to the future 

Historic preservation of buildings & structures 

Complete Design 

Artful relationship of building that is sensitive to the site, neighborhood, regional vernacular, and environment 
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CONSERVATION STEWARDSHIP  HISTORIC  PRESERVATION SENSE OF PLACE MULTI-SEASONAL DIVERSITY OPEN SPACE
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Park City Municipal’s mission statement is Evolving & 
Sustaining a Complete Community and gets to the 
heart of what the City is striving to do. A complete community 
strikes a balance between sustaining an exceptional quality 
of life and managing a thriving mountain town, while 
continuing to preserve and enhance the natural environment. A 
complete community is engaged with their government, 
which is, in turn, engaged with the public. Through community 
engagement the City Council has identified four critical 
priorities: Energy, Transportation, Housing, and Social 
Equity. The City believes that by striving to make substantive 
progress on these four issues our town will be more complete. 
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 EFFECTIVE GOVERNMENT & CITIZENRY

 THRIVING MOUNTAIN TOWN

SENSE OF COMMUNITYNATURAL SETTING
SMALL TOWNHISTORIC CHARACTER

SAFE 
COMMUNITY

NET-ZERO

HOUSING

ENERGY

MULTI-
SEASONAL

TRANSPORTATION

  SUSTAINABLE 
WATER

GOLD 
MEDAL

WORLD-CLASS
RESORT

DIVERSE 
ECONOMY

RESPONSIVE

AFFORDABILITY
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 CONSERVATION 

HISTORIC 
PRESERVATION

AUTHENTIC

EXCEPTIONAL 
RECREATION

TRANSPARENCY

STRATEGIC
 INFRASTRUCTURE

STEWARDSHIP

REGIONAL
COLLABORATION

CORE VALUES

WELLBEING

HISTORIC 
MAIN STREET

Engaged & Effective Government & Citizenry

Desired Outcomes:
• Fiscally and Legally Sound $
• Well-maintained Assets and Infrastructure $CIP
• Transparent Government
• Responsive Customer Service
• Engaged and Informed Citizenry $CIP
• Gold Medal Performance Organization
• Strong Working Relationships with Strategic Stakeholders

Preserving and Enhancing the 
Natural Environment

Desired Outcomes:

Community Critical Priority
Energy: Conservation, Renewable Energy, Carbon 
Reduction and Green Building Incentives $ 

Community Top Priority 
Community Engagement $ 

Desired Outcomes:
• World-class Resort Community $CIP
• Resilient and Sustainable Economy $CIP
• Wide Variety of Exceptional Recreation $CIP
• Varied and Multi-seasonal Event Offerings $
• Balance Between Tourism and Local Quality of Life
• Sustainable and Effective Multi-modal Transportation $CIP

Community Critical Priority 
Transportation:  Congestion Reduction, Local and Regional $CIP

LONG-TERM STRATEGIC PLAN

A dollar sign ($) indicates a new annual operating budget recommended funding allocation. 
A dollar sign and CIP ($CIP) indicates recommended capital improvement funding. 

Essential Desired Outcomes in Bold

Inclusive & Healthy Community

Desired Outcomes:
• Safe Community $

• Distinctive Sense of Place $CIP

Community Priorities 
CRITICAL:
Housing: Middle Income, Attainable & 

Affordable Housing $CIP

Social Equity
TOP:
Citizen Wellbeing $
Arts & Culture $CIP

For more info visit parkcity.org/strategic-planning

• Walkable and Bike-able Community $CIP
• Mental, Physical, and Behavioral Health $

• Protected and Celebrated History

• High Quality and Sustainable Water $CIP
• Net-zero Carbon City by 2032 $

• Net-zero Carbon Government by 2022 $
• Environmental Pollution Mitigation $CIP

• Abundant, Preserved, and Accessible Open Space $CIP

ARTS & 
CULTURE

SOCIAL
EQUITY

OPEN 
SPACE 

PROTECTION 

• Social Justice and Well-being for All

• Vibrant Arts and Culture $CIP

• Affordable Cost of Living
• Live and Work Locally $CIP

Community Priorities
Critical: If we don’t get these right, could have a 
significant negative impact on our community.

Top: City Council would like to see 
significant progress on these.

MISSION STATEMENT

Council Strategic Goals
Comprehensive, high-level, and over-arching reasons the 
organization exists in the eyes of the community

Thriving Mountain Town

SENSE 
OF PLACE
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Critical Priorities 

If we don’t get these right, could have a significant negative impact on our community: 

Housing: Middle Income, Attainable & Affordable Housing
Facilitate a range of affordable, quality housing opportunities that meet the life-cycle needs of persons   

at all  economic levels.

Transportation: Congestion reduction; local & regional plans
Develop and maintain a safe, energy efficient, and integrated multi-modal transportation system.

Energy: Energy Conservation, Renewable Energy & Carbon Reduction, and Green 
Building Incentives 
Conscientious energy consumption and continuously evaluate opportunities to reduce carbon fooprint.

Social Equity: 
Recognize our diverse populations within our complete community and strive for equitable public 
administration of services, justice and social well-being for all. Value and appreciate our differences and 
embrace our common humanity and contributions

Top Priorities

City Council would like to see significant progress on these:

Community Engagement  

Citizen Wellbeing

Arts & Culture
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 Sustainable and Effective Multi-modal Transportation 

 World-class Resort Community 

 Wide Variety of Exceptional Recreation 

 Balance Between Tourism and Local Quality of Life 

 Varied and Multi-seasonal Event Offerings 

 Resilient and Sustainable Economy 

  

 Fiscally and Legally Sound* 

 Well-maintained Assets and Infrastructure* 

 Engaged and Informed Citizenry 

 Strong Working Relationships with Strategic Stakeholders 

 Transparent Government 

 Gold Medal Performance Organization 

 Responsive Customer Service 

  

 High Quality and Sustainable Water*

         Net-zero Carbon Government by 2022

         Net-zero Carbon City by 2032

         Abundant, Preserved and Publicly-accessible Open Space

         Mitigation of Environmental Pollutants

  

         Safe Community*

         Live and Work Locally

         Affordable Cost of Living

         Diverse and Tolerant Population

         Distinctive Sense of Place

         Protected and Celebrated History

         Vibrant Arts and Culture 

 Walkable and Bike-able Community 

 Mental, Physical and Behavioral Health 

Strategic Planning:  
A deliberative, disciplined 

effort to produce fundamen-
tal decisions and actions that 

shape and guide what an 
organization is, what it does, 

and why it does it. 
~John M. Bryson  
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 Long-Term 

Strategic Plan

Council Strategic Goals

Desired Outcomes

BFO Process

(Prioritized resource allocation) 

Key Indicators

(High-level indicators 

taken from PMs)

 

Performance Measures
 (Quantitative results that measure 

products, services, and processes)

Action Items
(High-level projects, tasks, and, 

plans to achieve Council’s goals)

 

Business Plans
(Departmental one-year 

work plans)

Biennial Strategic Plans

 

General Plan 
 (Guiding Document for Land Use)

Land Management Code
(Zoning and Land Use -

Planning Commission, Historic

Preservation Board, Board of Adjustment)

Council Priorities

 

Community Vision & Values

Regulation
-Land Use Applications

-Code Enforcement
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8-3-6 Affordable Housing Fraud 

A. DEFINITIONS.  

 

1. Affidavit of Compliance. Form sent annually to owners of property that is deed restricted 

for affordability requiring signature and notarization establishing compliance with the 

deed restrictions recorded against said property. 

2. Deed Restricted Affordable Housing Unit. Any housing unit that has deed restrictions 

recorded against the unit preserving affordability. 

3. Domicile. The place where an individual has a fixed permanent home and principal 

establishment; to which the individual if absent, intends to return; and in which the 

individual and his or her family voluntarily reside, not for a special or temporary purpose, 

but with the intention of making a permanent home for a minimum of nine months out of 

each calendar year. 

4. Maximum Resale Value. Maximum Resale Value is based on the resale formula 

established in the applicable deed restriction.  

B. AFFORDABLE HOUSING FRAUD. A person commits the offense of Affordable Housing 

Fraud if the person does any of the following with the intent to defraud, mislead, receive unjust 

enrichment, or otherwise circumvent the proper application of recorded deed restrictions for 

affordable housing: 

 

1. Knowingly makes any material misstatement, misrepresentation, or omission during the 

purchase, sale, mortgage lending process, leasing, or other process involving a deed 

restricted affordable housing unit, intending that it be relied upon by a buyer, seller, 

mortgage lender, borrower, renter or any other party; 

2. When dealing with a deed restricted affordable housing unit, knowingly: 

 

a. Participates in or facilitates any contract or other agreement other than a standard 

Real Estate Purchase agreement or other formal real estate contract or agreement 

for the real property, to sell or purchase improvements to the real property or 

personal property for a value in excess of the deed restricted maximum resale 

value; 

b. Obtains or facilitates financing of a deed restricted affordable housing unit at an 

amount greater than the deed restricted maximum resale value; 

c. Closes an escrow or facilitates a transfer of the property without fully complying 

with all requirements related to a transfer of the property; 

d. Leases an affordable unit without fully complying with the requirements set forth 

in the deed restrictions;\ 

e. Fails to occupy his or her deed restricted affordable housing unit as his or her 

primary residence; or  

f. Fails to file or cause to be filed annually a signed and notarized affidavit of 

compliance, or provide false information on the affidavit of compliance;  

3. Knowingly files or causes to be filed with any county recorder in Utah any document that 

the person knows contains a material misstatement, misrepresentation, or omission; or  

4. Received any proceeds or any compensation in connection with a sale, lease or financing 

of a deed restricted affordable housing unit that the person knows resulted from a 

violation of this section. 

C. PENALTY. Any person violating the provisions of this ordinance shall be guilty of a class B 

misdemeanor. Any person convicted of violating this section is disqualified from further 

participation in affordable housing programs within the city limits for a period of five (5) years 
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following the date of such conviction; provided, however, this provision shall not be construed or 

interpreted to impair any existing contract to which the convicted person is a party.  

D. ENFORCEMENT. The Park City Police Department shall have authority to investigate 

violations of this section and issue citations. 

HISTORY 

Adopted by Ord. 14-47 on 9/25/2014 
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2020 HOUSING ASSESSMENT AND PLAN

The Moderate Income Housing Plan,
an addendum to the 2014 Park City General Plan

Reviewed and recommended by the Planning Commission on XX

Adopted by City Council on XX, Resolution No. 2019-XX
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Park City has long been and continues to be committed to housing that is affordable to all sectors 
of our world-class resort community. The City’s Long-Term Strategic Plan guides decision-making 
and provides structure for incremental, measurable steps to achieve the community’s vision. Council 
deemed Housing a critical priority and the City is working to facilitate a range of affordable, quality 
housing opportunities that meet the life-cycle needs of Park City households at all economic levels. 

The overarching affordable housing goal that guides the City’s strategies over the next six years was 
adopted on November 17, 2016, when Council passed HA 01-2016, A Resolution Establishing an 
Affordable Housing Production Goal for the Park City Housing Authority. The Resolution states “[t]he 
Mayor and City Council do hereby proclaim an affordable housing goal of 800 units by 2026 with an 
interim goal of 220 units by 2020.” 

OVERVIEW

                                                                 
                                                                             

                                                                                1 of 17  |  2020 Housing Assessment and Plan

In addition to the City’s Long-Term Strategic 
Plan, many of the City’s affordable housing 
goals and strategies are outlined in the 2014 
Park City General Plan. The General Plan 
establishes two affordable housing goals to 
maintain Park City’s sense of community.  

Goal 7 is to create a diversity of primary 
housing opportunities to address the changing 
needs of residents. “By creating a mix of 
housing stock at varying price ranges, size, 
and design, residents will have local options, 
whether they are seasonal workers, young 
professionals, families, empty nesters, or 
retirees. Having options on all rungs of the 
housing ladder ensures opportunities within the 
community throughout residents’ entire lives.” 
Goal 8 is to increase affordable housing 
opportunities and associated services for the 
workforce of Park City by providing housing 
available to a wide range of income levels. 

The General Plan also contains a Housing 
Toolbox, which establishes land acquisition, 
planning and regulation, financing, and 
maintenance strategies to achieve the City’s 
affordable housing goals. 
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Silver Star is a mixed-use development with a ski-lift to Park City Mountain Resort. The development includes commercial use, 
mixed-income housing, and an outdoor gathering space at the base of the Park City trail system.

                                                                 
                                                                             

                                                                                2 of 17  |  2020 Housing Assessment and Plan

While the City’s Long-Term Strategic Plan and General Plan establish the overarching affordable 
housing policies and goals for the City, the City also maintains a Housing Assessment and Plan that 
outlines the City’s goals for a five-year horizon. The City completed the last Housing Assessment and 
Plan in 2017 and set forth affordable housing goals through 2022. However, in 2019, the Legislature 
enacted Senate Bill 34, Affordable Housing Modifications, and now requires that the City’s Housing 
Assessment and Plan be submitted in a certain format with strategies selected from a list of 
twenty-three options the Legislature set forth in statute. Additionally, the Legislature requires that the 
City Council review this Plan every year and submit an annual report to the Utah Department of 
Workforce Services and the Mountainland Association of Governments that outlines the City’s 
progress toward achieving its affordable housing goals.

This 2020 Housing Assessment and Plan (“Plan”) captures three of the City’s ongoing strategies and 
four of the City’s current affordable housing goals to achieve 800 affordable units for moderate 
income households by 2026 and serves as an addendum to the General Plan. This Plan was 
reviewed by the Planning Commission and adopted by the City Council on November 7, 2019. The 
Plan will be reviewed and adapted as needed on an annual basis. 
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COMMUNITY PROFILE
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Park City Population 
In the 2010 Census, the permanent, year-round 
population increased by 187 people for a total 
population of 7,558. The 2016 ACS estimate ac-
counted for an additional 506 people. By 2024, 
the Park City population is projected to increase 
to 8,405, a 4% change. 
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Median Age
There has been a considerable increase in the 
average age of the City’s population. The total 
population of people aged 10 to 54 decreased by 
800, but the number of people age 55 and older 
increased by over 1,300, or 30 percent. The 
median age for Park City was 32.7 in the 2000 
Census, but rose to 37.4 in 2010.  According to 
the 2017 ACE estimates, the median age 
increased to 40.4. 

Park City’s population continues to be 
primarily white and in most recent years the 
Hispanic or Latino population has been 
decreasing. According to 2017 ACS estimates, 
Hispanic/Latino persons make up 16 percent of 
the population, a decline from the 24 percent 
noted in the 2010 Census. Other population 
groups such as African American, Asian, or 
American Indian have changed little and 
continue to make up less than three percent of 
Park City’s population.
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Park City is a world-class resort community that offers world-class amenities, which require a large 
workforce. According to the Utah Department of Workforce Services Research & Analysis based on 
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 2019 data, the Summit County economy is strong and leisure and 
hospitality is the primary employment in Summit County. However, in general, the hospitality industry 
pays 20 percent less than other industries. According to the UDWS, the average monthly wage for 
leisure and hospitality workers in 2019 was $2,583, or $30,996 per year. An annual salary of $30,996 
is only 40 percent of the Summit County Area Median Income (AMI). 

Nearly 1,350 Park City households fall at or below 80 percent AMI, as shown below:
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COMMUNITY WORKFORCE 

   404 households earn 50 to 80 percent AMI 

   372 households earn 30 to 50 percent AMI

   567 households earn 30 percent AMI and below

30% and below

30-50%

50 to 80%

Above 80%

City staff calculates a Workforce 
Wage (WFW) based on wage data 
provided by UDWS to more 
accurately reflect the financial 
reality of those in need of affordable 
housing. The WFW is more 
indicative of the financial 
constraints under which key 
community members must live. 
The data from 2019 reveals that 
the annual WFW for an average 
Park City household was $51,328, 
52 percent of AMI. 
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According to the Utah Association of Realtors August 2019 Local Market Updates by County, the 
median sales price for a home in Summit County was $935,000, with a year-to-date average of 
$815,000. A family of three must earn 156 percent AMI to afford a home at the median sales price in 
Summit County. The Park City Board of Realtors 2019 2nd Quarter Statistics found that the median 
sales price for a home in Park City was $2.1 million. A family of three must earn 402 percent of AMI to 
afford to purchase a home at the median sales price in Park City. The Board of Realtors also 
determined that, while condo sales have declined, the price continues to rise and the median sales 
price for a condo in Park City is $810,000. A family of three must earn 155 percent of AMI to afford to 
purchase a condo at the median sales price in Park City. 

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) finds that families who pay  more 
than 30 percent of their income for housing are considered cost burdened. For the nearly 1,350 Park 
City households at or below 80 percent AMI, affordable purchase prices are shown below:
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MARKET CONDITIONS 
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING STOCK
An affordable home at 80 percent AMI would have a purchase price of $305,592. With a median sales 
price of $2.1 million, the affordable housing gap is significant. Affordable housing is vital to sustain the 
City’s sense of community and to ensure that at least 15 percent of the workforce can afford to live 
where they work. Currently, there are 550 affordable units in Park City. The timeline below tracks the 
development of these units: 

• Prior to 2000, 43 units were built by private developers and 326 units were built with the help of 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture Rural Development program. Additionally, Deer Valley Resort built 
units to fulfill affordable housing obligations. 

• Between 2000 and 2012, 22 units were built by MCHT with a bridge loan from the City, 122 of 
the 326 units built prior to 2000 were rehabilitated and upgraded using Federal Low-Income Housing 
Tax Credits and gap loans from the City, 59 units were built by private developers to fulfill affordable 
housing obligations, 13 were built by the City, and one was built by Habitat for Humanity. 

• Between 2012-2017, 17 units were constructed to fulfill developer housing obligations, 13 units 
were built by the City with a Federal Transportation Administration grant, 14 units were constructed at 
Park City Heights, and Habitat for Humanity built another unit. 

• Since 2018, an additional 21 units were completed at Park City Heights, one unit was 
completed as a result of a housing obligation, and the City completed 19 affordable units. The City 
plans to develop an additional 52 units by 2022.

Snow Creek Cottages, a community of thirteen two- and three-bedroom affordable homes. 
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The City’s affordable units have been built – the earliest in 1978 – through a variety of resources, 
including Federal Low-Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC) and USDA Rural Development funds, the 
efforts of local nonprofits, including Mountainlands Community Housing Trust (MCHT) and Habitat for 
Humanity, City funding, and private developer fulfillment of housing obligations pursuant to the City’s 
Housing Resolution, which outlines affordable housing requirements for land that is annexed into 
the City, as well as for residential and commercial Master Planned Developments. The City provides 
assistance to bring about the success of a majority of the existing projects through gap loans, land 
donations, and fee waivers.

The table below shows the funding sources for the existing affordable housing stock: 
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The majority of the City’s 550 affordable housing units are 2- and 3-bedroom homes. 
However, the housing stock also consists of single-room occupancy, studios, and 1- and 4- bedroom 
units, as shown below: 

The City monitors 189 of the 550 affordable units that have deed restrictions recorded with the City as 
the beneficiary. Of these 189 units, 129 units are owner-occupied, and 60 units are long-term rentals. 

The following is a profile of households occupying these units:

 Units located in the Empire Pass and Deer Valley areas are occupied by employees that work   
 in the area and earn between 60 and 80 percent of AMI ($59,292 to $79,056)

 Units in the Prospector and Old Town neighborhoods are home to resort, retail, and restaurant   
 employees who earn between 40 and 60 percent of AMI ($39,528 to $59,292)

 Owner-occupied units are scattered throughout the community and are home to employees of   
 the Summit County Health Department, Park City-based nonprofits, property management   
 firms, ski and snowboard industries, Park City Municipal Corporation, the Park City School   
 District, the Park City Medical Campus, the ski resorts, and local retail and restaurants, who   
 earn between 60 and 100 percent of AMI ($59,292 to $98,820)

Twenty-two of the 550 units include accessibility features. Nineteen are Type A units and are 
wheelchair accessible, and 3 are Type B units and include adaptable features. Of these 22 units, 5 
are owner-occupied and 17 are rentals. 
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The City’s need for affordable housing units has shifted over time. In 2005, the City determined that 
the available low-cost rental housing was meeting the most critical needs of the target workforce. 
However, there was a greater need for affordable homeownership opportunities and the City shifted 
its efforts to affordable homeownership. In 2012, the City assessed its housing stock and determined 
that Park City was still providing an adequate amount of low-income rental units and the City 
continued to focus on affordable homeownership. 

However, in 2016, the number of properties transferring from long-term rental to nightly rentals 
increased with the popularity of online rental sites like Airbnb and VRBO. In 2016, James Wood 
completed a Park City Housing Needs Assessment. Wood found that Park City’s rental market is 
difficult to survey. There are “very few traditional apartment projects…[and] the rental market is 
divided into market segments:  apartment units and condominiums for rent, reflecting the needs of the 
City’s economic base: winter sports activities.” The study noted that “many of the year-round rental 
units are within family homes: 35 percent of all rental units in the city are in detached single-family 
homes. Surveying these units regarding rental and vacancy rates is very difficult…” 

While it is difficult to fully survey the City’s rental market, occupancy rates in traditional multi-unit 
rentals that can be tracked hover around 97 percent, which is virtually a fully occupied rental market. 
The assessment also found that the “rental inventory in Park City is much older than the owner 
occupied inventory. The typical rental unit was built in 1979…and ten percent of all rental units were 
built before 1939.” As a result, not only is the City focusing on increasing affordable long-term rental 
units, the City is also working to preserve and rehabilitate existing affordable rental units. 

Ironhorse Transit Housing

For example, in 2013, the City built 13 
studios, known as the Ironhorse Transit 
Housing, with a grant from the Federal 
Transportation Administration to provide 
affordable long-term rentals for transit 
employees. Additionally, in 2018, the City 
purchased 23 units that were threatened 
with foreclosure, renovated the units, and 
will rent the units to transit employees. 
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(1) STEWARDSHIP OF EXISTING AFFORDABLE HOUSING INVENTORY

Over the past few years, staff has been and continues to establish a program for stewardship over the 
physical structures and the financial stability of deed-restricted properties. Staff is working to:

• Provide education and technical assistance to HOAs with deed-restricted units;
• Review annual HOA financials; 
• Utilize the Building Department to inspect properties on an annual basis when the owner submits 

the required compliance affidavit;
• Meet annually with HOA boards; 
• Establish a quarterly newsletter for owners of affordable units to provide education, announce-

ments, and reminders that they are stewards of a valuable community asset.

(2) REVIEW AFFORDABLE HOUSING RESOLUTION 03-2017

City Council passed the first Housing Resolution in 1991. To date, 293 deed-restricted affordable units 
have been developed in Park City as a result of the housing obligations required for annexed land 
and commercial and residential Master Planned Development units pursuant to the Housing 
Resolution. Staff is evaluating recommended amendments to the Housing Resolution that may 
provide more equitable distribution of developer housing obligations.

(3) UPDATE AFFORDABLE HOUSING DEED RESTRICTIONS

Affordable housing deed restrictions are critical to carry out the City’s affordable housing policy. These 
legal documents are recorded against affordable housing properties to protect the long-term 
affordability of the unit. Housing staff is working with the City Attorney’s Office to update the template 
for these documents to impose rental restrictions on certain owner-occupied housing to ensure that 
affordable units are serving the local workforce. Also, the deed restrictions provide the City with the 
right of first refusal when a deed-restricted unit is sold so that the City can ensure the unit is sold to a 
qualified buyer.   
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ONGOING  STRATEGIES
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The City’s ultimate goal is to create 800 affordable housing units by 2026. The 800 affordable 
housing units will help 15% of the City’s workforce live within City limits. The goals and strategies 
below outline the City’s steps to achieve its goal. 

GOAL 1:  BUILD AFFORDABLE AND ATTAINABLE UNITS ON CITY-OWNED PROPERTY 
THROUGH PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS.

City Council recognizes that private developers alone will never meet the affordable housing needs of 
the community. Land and construction costs are simply too high, making it difficult to provide afford-
able prices without subsidies. Current and future housing obligations associated with development 
agreements are projected to net around 400 units. To achieve the goal of 800 affordable units by 
2026, the remaining units will be developed directly by the City, or in partnership with other entities. 
To that end, in 2016 the City Council committed approximately $19 million in Lower Park Ave RDA 
bond funds and $5 million in resort community tax revenue to launch a multi-year development 
pipeline. These funds subsidize land costs and up to 20% of construction costs for affordable units, 
and eighty percent revolves back to fund future affordable housing projects. 
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2020 GOALS AND STRATEGIES | GOAL 1

Photo Credit: Brooke Wilson (2019). 

This year, the City completed Woodside 
Park, Phase I, shown on the left. This 
project features eight affordable 
owner-occupied units. 

Woodside Park, Phase II is slated to add 
50-60 more affordable units to the 
affordable housing stock in the next few 
years. 
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The following affordable housing projects have been completed since the City’s last 2017 Housing 
Assessment and Plan or are in the works:

• Ivory Homes – under a sales agreement with Park City Municipal Corporation – will build 79 
 affordable homes as part of their larger Park City Heights development in Quinn’s Junction. To   
 date, 35 are completed and 33 are in the pipeline for completion this year. The final 11 homes   
 will be completed within the next few years.

• In 2018, the City purchased 11 units in the Central Park Condominiums that were slated for   
 market-rate rental. The units are now deed restricted and occupied by qualified buyers. 

• In 2018, the City finished construction of The Retreat at the Park, eight single-family homes.   
 These units are owner-occupied by qualified households.

• In 2018, the City purchased 23 affordable units in the Prospector Condos, renovated the units,   
 and will rent the units to the City’s transit employees. 

• In 2019, the City completed Woodside Park Phase I, eight owner-occupied units. 

• Additionally, the following City-sponsored projects are in progress:  
  
  1875 Homestake Drive (50-60 units)
  Woodside Park Phase II (50-60 units)
  Arts & Culture District (number of units to be determined)

• A balance of 13.225 units will be built to fulfill the affordable housing obligations of private 
 developers working in the Empire Pass area.  

• Affordable housing units will be considered for all the City’s future capital projects.
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING PIPELINE
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GOAL 2: DEVELOP A FINANCIAL STRATEGY TO USE HOUSING AUTHORITY BONDS TO 
BUILD HOUSING AUTHORITY-OWNED LOW AND MODERATE INCOME RENTALS. 

The most affordable rental units are those built or substantially rehabilitated using federal Low Income 
Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) and those subsidized by HUD and USDA programs. HUD programs are 
in such high demand in more populated areas of Utah, there are limited subsidies for Summit County. 
LIHTC is no longer serving the lowest income households in the community. According to the 2016 
Park City Housing Needs Assessment conducted by James Wood, “[o]nly fifty-nine of the tax credit 
units…are targeted for very low income households” at or below 50 percent of AMI ($49,410 for a 
family of three). As a result, more rental units for tenants with a very low income are needed to ensure 
that people of all income levels are able to live and work in Park City. 

The Budget Department is working on a strategy to finance affordable rental units for low and 
moderate income individuals. The Housing Authority will issue Housing Authority bonds to finance a 
portion of affordable housing construction on City-owned property with up to a 20% subsidy from City 
funds. The City subsidized construction value and property will be donated to the Housing Authority. 
The Housing Authority will own the affordable housing units to be used for low to moderate income 
rentals to ensure long-term affordability of the units. This strategy will be implemented for an 
upcoming project that includes affordable units and may be used to fund another City affordable 
housing project. 
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2020 GOALS AND STRATEGIES | GOAL 2
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2020 GOALS AND STRATEGIES | GOAL 3

GOAL 3: IMPLEMENT ZONING INCENTIVES FOR AFFORDABLE UNITS IN NEW 
DEVELOPMENTS; REDUCE PARKING FOR CERTAIN AFFORDABLE HOUSING; AMEND THE 
LAND MANAGEMENT CODE TO INCENTIVIZE AFFORDABLE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT. 

In 2017, Planning staff began reviewing the Land Management Code to identify potential impediments 
to affordable housing development, such as:
 
 Density and relationship to open space;
 Unit size and relationship to open space;
 Usability of open space; and
 Reduction in parking relative to size of unit.

Staff brought proposed Land Management Code amendments to the Commission and Council in 
2018. Upon direction of the Council, the City hired land use consultants Cascadia Partners to 
investigate the financial feasibility of proposed amendments to the City’s Master Planned Affordable 
Housing Development. Cascadia is in the process of completing their findings report and Planning 
staff will bring forth recommended amendments to the Master Planned Development affordable 
housing provisions based on Cascadia’s findings. 

Also, Planning staff proposed amendments to the Land Management Code parking regulations for 
Accessory Apartments, the City’s Accessory Dwelling Units. Planning staff will continue to work with 
the Commission and Council to investigate potential amendments to the Land Management Code 
that may incentivize the construction and rental of affordable Accessory Apartments with reduced 
parking requirements. 
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GOAL 4: ENCOURAGE AFFORDABLE HOUSING NEAR TRANSIT. LOCATE CITY HOUSING 
PROJECTS WITHIN 1/4-MILE OF A FIXED ROUTE TRANSIT STOP.

The 2014 General Plan discusses the importance of planning and creating Transit-Oriented 
Developments through clustering dense housing and mixed-uses to support a high capacity and 
efficient mass transit system with access to employment centers, shopping, and government services.  
The Housing Toolbox recommends locating Affordable Housing in Transit-Oriented Development 
Zones.  Goal 5 of the General Plan is to be a leader in energy efficiency and conservation of natural 
resources, reducing greenhouse gas emissions by at least fifteen percent (15%) below 2005 levels in 
2020.  To achieve this goal, Community Planning Strategy 5.2 encourages the identification of 
locations within existing neighborhoods in which increased density and/or mixed use are compatible, 
are located within ¼-mile of public transit, and would decrease trip generation and associated vehicle 
miles traveled. 

As the City advances the Critical Community Priority of Transportation, Planning staff will work with 
Transportation staff to evaluate and recommend potential Land Management Code revisions that 
support affordable housing units near transit that align with the Park City Long-Range Transportation 
Master Plan, scheduled for adoption in spring of 2020.  
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2020 GOALS AND STRATEGIES | GOAL 4

Woodside Park Phase II, shown 
on the left, is slated for 
construction in the next few 
years and will provide 50-60 
affordable units. The units are 
located in Old Town and are 
within walking distance to the 
City’s free transit. 

Rendering Credit: Method Studio, Inc. (2019). 
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GOAL 1:  BUILD AFFORDABLE AND ATTAINABLE UNITS ON CITY-OWNED PROPERTY 
THROUGH PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS.

Complete 58 ownership units and 70 rental units by 2022. 
Oversight: Jason Glidden, Housing Development Manager

GOAL 2: DEVELOP A FINANCIAL STRATEGY TO USE HOUSING AUTHORITY BONDS TO 
BUILD HOUSING AUTHORITY-OWNED LOW AND MODERATE INCOME RENTALS.

Finalize the financial strategy by end of 2020 and begin rental unit development.
Oversight: Jason Glidden, Housing Development Manager
                  Nate Rockwood, Director of Redevelopment & Capital Management

GOAL 3: IMPLEMENT ZONING INCENTIVES FOR AFFORDABLE UNITS IN NEW 
DEVELOPMENTS; REDUCE PARKING FOR CERTAIN AFFORDABLE HOUSING; AMEND THE 
LAND MANAGEMENT CODE TO INCENTIVIZE AFFORDABLE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT. 

Finalize Code review and revisions of the Land Management Code by the end of 2020. 
Oversight: Hannah Tyler, Senior Planner, AICP; Rebecca Ward, Land Use Policy Planner
                 Jason Glidden, Housing Development Manager

GOAL 4: ENCOURAGE AFFORDABLE HOUSING NEAR TRANSIT. LOCATE CITY HOUSING 
PROJECTS WITHIN 1/4-MILE OF A FIXED ROUTE TRANSIT STOP.

The Transportation Master Plan is scheduled for adoption in the spring of 2020. Review and revise 
the Land Management Code by the end of 2021. 
Oversight: Hannah Tyler, Senior Planner, AICP; Rebecca Ward, Land Use Policy Planner
        Jason Glidden, Housing Development Manager
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IMPLEMENTATION TIMELINE
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FAIR HOUSING

The City works with local organizations to distribute information on affordable housing opportunities 
and to solicit feedback. These organizations include PC Unidos, the Christian Center, Peace House, 
Planned Parenthood, Holy Cross Ministries, the National Ability Center, and the Park City School 
District Latino Program. The City translates its affordable housing information to meet the needs of 
local tourists and populations. 

In accordance with state and federal laws, Park City exercises the authority to plan, zone, and 
regulate land use in promoting the community’s health, safety, and welfare. This Plan 
acknowledges and upholds the Utah Fair Housing Act by promoting the equal protection and 
equitable treatment of all people who lawfully seek to rent, lease, purchase, or develop real 
property within Park City. The City’s housing policies, plans and Municipal Code strictly prohibit 
discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, familial status, source of in-
come, disability, sexual orientation, or gender identity. 
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Planning Commission 
Staff Report 
 
Application #: PL-19-04213  
Subject:  King’s Crown Master Planned Development 
Author:  Laura Kuhrmeyer, Planner 
Date:   October 16, 2019 
Type of Item:  Ratification of First Amended Development Agreement  
 
Summary Recommendations 
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission review the King’s Crown Master 
Planned Development (MPD) First Amended Development Agreement and consider 
ratifying the amended agreement to memorialize the MPD approval granted by the 
Planning Commission on May 22, 2019.  The MPD consists of 27 market rate Single 
Family Lots, 33 market rate condominium units, 8 deed-restricted affordable housing 
condominium units, and 8 additional non-required deed-restricted affordable housing 
condominium units. A public hearing is not required for this action. 
 

Description 
Applicant: CRH Partners, LLC represented by Rory Murphy, Hans 

Fuegi, and Chuck Heath 
Location:   1201-1299 Lowell Avenue, Park City, Utah 84060 
Zoning: Recreation Commercial (RC) District, Recreation And Open 

Space (ROS) District, and Sensitive Land Overlay (SLO) 
Zone 

Adjacent Land Uses: Trails, skiing, open space, and residential. 
Reason for Review: MPDs require a Development Agreement with ratification 

by the Planning Commission. 

 

Background 
Land Management Code (LMC) § 15-6-4 (G) states that once the Planning Commission 
has approved a MPD, the approval shall be put in the form of a Development 
Agreement (DA). The DA must be ratified by the Planning Commission and signed by 
the Mayor on behalf of the City Council, prior to recordation at the Summit County 
Recorder’s office. 
 
The LMC requires the DA to be submitted to the City within six (6) months of the 
approval of the MPD. On May 22, 2019, Planning Commission unanimously approved 
an amendment to the previously approved MPD for the King’s Crown Master Planned 
Development (see the Planning Commission May 22, 2019 Packet and Minutes).  
 
There were three changes proposed: 

1. Request to modify the elevation of Building B, north elevation / massing, to 
accommodate amenity area. Elevation was part of the approved MPD / CUP as 
well as the recorded Development Agreement.  96

https://d3n9y02raazwpg.cloudfront.net/parkcity/7f1a6c1e-5187-11e9-aee3-0050569183fa-498f0572-cec6-4358-a08d-4ae1e1ac1484-1558135976.pdf
https://docs.google.com/gview?url=https%3A%2F%2Fparkcity.granicus.com%2FDocumentViewer.php%3Ffile%3Dparkcity_60d1a0465854e970dac29d1af1792fb4.pdf%26view%3D1&embedded=true


2. Request to modify the opportunity that the applicant presented that excess 
excavation material from the road construction and the multi-unit buildings was to 
be transported and deposited at Park City Mountain. The resort is no longer 
accepting any more material at this stage.  

3. Request to modify certain Findings of Fact. The Conditions of Approval are not 
being affected. The requested Findings of Fact to be modified do not affect the 
established maximum Unit Equivalent (UE) square footage, but rather deal with 
Residential Accessory areas (all common spaces) which do not count towards 
UEs. 

 
 
Development Agreement Requirements 
Section 15-6-4 (G) of the LMC requires that the Development Agreement contain the 
following elements: 

1) A legal description of the land; 
2) All relevant zoning parameters including all findings, conclusions, and conditions 

of approval; 
3) An express reservation of the future legislative power and zoning authority of the 

City; 
4) A copy of the approved MPD plans and any other plans which are a part of the 

Planning Commission approval; 
5) A description of all Developer exactions or agreed upon public dedications; 
6) The Developers agreement to pay all specified impact fees;  
7) The form of ownership anticipated for the project and a specific project phasing 

plan; and 
8) A list and map of all known Physical Mine Hazards on the property. 

 
Staff finds that the proposed DA, Attachment 1, includes all of the required items listed 
above and meets the required timeframes for submittal following the May 22, 2019 
approval of the Amended King’s Crown MPD.  
 
Development Agreement Ratification  
Attached is the proposed King’s Crown MPD First Amended Development Agreement 
(Attachment 1). Land Management Code Section 15-6-4 (G) states that once the 
Planning Commission has approved a Master Planned Development, the approval shall 
be put in the form of a Development Agreement. The Development Agreement must be 
ratified by the Planning Commission and signed by the Mayor on behalf of the City 
Council, prior to recordation at the Summit County Recorder’s office. This item is not 
noticed as a public hearing.   
 
The Land Management Code requires the Development Agreement to be submitted to 
the City within six (6) months of the approval of the MPD. The King’s Crown MPD was 
approved by the Planning Commission on January 10, 2018 and the MPD amendment 
was approved by Planning Commission on May 22, 2019. Staff prepared the First 
Amended Development Agreement and submitted it to the City Legal Department for 
review on September 26, 2019, within the required six (6) month timeframe.  
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Department Review 
The Engineering, Legal and Planning Departments have reviewed the agreement for 
conformance with the May 22, 2019 Amended King’s Crown MPD approval.  

 
Recommendation 
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission review the King’s Crown Master 
Planned Development (MPD) First Amended Development Agreement and consider 
ratifying the amended agreement to memorialize the MPD approval granted by the 
Planning Commission on May 22, 2019.  The MPD consists of 27 market rate Single 
Family Lots, 33 market rate condominium units, 8 deed-restricted affordable housing 
condominium units, and 8 additional non-required deed-restricted affordable housing 
condominium units. A public hearing is not required for this action. 

 
Exhibit 
Attachment 1- Amended Development Agreement with attached exhibits as follows: 

Exhibit A –  Legal Description of the Property 
Exhibit B –  Amended King’s Crown Master Planned Development and 

Conditional Use Permit Approval Letter approved by the Planning 
Commission on May 22, 2019 

Exhibit C –  Cultural Survey 
Exhibit D –  Mine Site Studies 
Exhibit E –  Proposed Export Fill 

Placement Exhibit and Possible 
Fill Locations  

Exhibit F –  SFD Approximate Excavation Quantities 
Exhibit G –  General Drawings 
Exhibit H –  Civil Drawings (ALTA & Slope) 
Exhibit I –  Proposed Plat (updated) 
Exhibit J –  Survey 
Exhibit K –  Civil Drawings 
Exhibit L –  Landscape Drawings  
Exhibit M –  Architectural Site Drawings 
Exhibit N –  Site Compliance Drawings 
Exhibit O –  Architectural Graphics Drawings 
Exhibit P –  Architectural Drawings 
Exhibit Q –  Material Board 
Exhibit R –  Townhome Rendering  
Exhibit S –  Environmental Study 
Exhibit T –  Open Space Use Plan 
Exhibit U –  Trails Master Plan 
Exhibit V –  Construction Mitigation Plan 
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WHEN RECORDED, MAIL TO: 

City Recorder 

Park City Municipal Corporation 

P. O. Box 1480 

Park City, Utah 84060 

 

 

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

FOR THE KING’S CROWN MASTER PLANNED DEVELOPMENT (MPD),  

LOCATED AT 1201-1299 LOWELL AVENUE, PARK CITY,  

SUMMIT COUNTY, UTAH 

This Development Agreement (this “Agreement”) is entered into as of this _____ day of 

October, 2019 by and between CRH Partners, LLC, a Utah limited liability company 

(“Developer”), as the owner and developer of certain real property located in Park City, Summit 

County, Utah, on which Developer proposes the development of a project known as the King’s 

Crown Master Planned Development, and Park City Municipal Corporation, a municipality and 

political subdivision of the State of Utah (“Park City”), by and through its City Council. 

R E C I T A L S 

A. Developer is the owner of a 15.01-acre parcel of real property located at 1201-

1299 Lowell Avenue in Park City, Summit County, Utah, the legal description of which is 

attached hereto as Exhibit A, and incorporated herein by this reference (the “Property”), for 

which the Developer has obtained Master Planned Development approval, pursuant to 

Application Number PL-17-03515 and Application Number PL-19-04213, and Conditional Use 

Permit approval pursuant to Application Number PL-17-03566 and Application Number PL-19-

04213 for the development known as King’s Crown Master Planned Development (the 

“Project”), as more fully described in and subject to the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law 

and Conditions of Approval adopted by the Planning Commission on May 22, 2019, and as set 

forth in the Amended Approval Letter from Park City dated May 22, 2019, a copy of which is 

attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herein by this reference (collectively referred to 

herein as the “Amended MPD Approval Letter”).   

B. Park City requires development agreements under the requirements of the Park 

City Land Management Code (“LMC”) for all Master Planned Developments. 

C. Developer is willing to design and develop the Project in a manner that is in 

harmony with and intended to promote the long-range policies, goals and objectives of the Park 

City General Plan, and address other issues as more fully set forth below. 

D. Park City, acting pursuant to its authority under Utah Code Ann., Section 10-9-

101, et seq., and in furtherance of its land use policies, goals, objectives, ordinances, resolutions, 

and regulations, has made certain determinations with respect to the proposed Project, and, in the 

exercise of its legislative discretion, has elected to approve this Development Agreement.  
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Now, therefore, in consideration of the mutual covenants, conditions and considerations 

as more fully set forth below, Developer and Park City hereby agree as follows:  

1. Property.  

The King’s Crown Master Planned Development Property is a 15.01-acre parcel of real 

property located directly adjacent to the Park City Resort (the “Resort”), and the King’s Crown 

ski run cuts through the Property on its western boundary.  The Property is zoned RC District 

(4.59 acres), RC District within the SLO Zone (1.81 acres), ROS District (1.93 acres) and ROS 

District within the SLO Zone (6.68 acres).   

2. Project Conditions. 

2.1. The Amended MPD Approval Letter, as approved by the Planning Commission 

on May 22, 2019, are attached hereto as Exhibit B and are incorporated herein as the Project, 

subject to any changes detailed herein.   

2.2. In connection with Developer’s application to Park City for Master Planned 

Development Approval and Conditional Use Permit approval for the Project, Developer 

submitted to the Planning Commission certain reports, plans and drawings.  Attached to this 

Agreement and incorporated herein by this reference are copies of the following reports, plans 

and drawings that were submitted by Developer to Park City: 

Exhibit A - 

Exhibit B - 

 

 

Exhibit C -  

Legal Description of the Property 

Amended King’s Crown Master Planned Development and Conditional 

use Permit Approval Letter approved by the Planning Commission on 

May 22, 2019 

Cultural Survey 

Exhibit D -  Mine Site Studies 

Exhibit E -  Proposed Export Fill 

 Placement Exhibit and Possible 

 Fill Locations  

Exhibit F -  SFD Approximate Excavation Quantities 

Exhibit G -  General Drawings 

Exhibit H -  Civil Drawings (ALTA & Slope) 

Exhibit I -  Proposed Plat (updated) 

Exhibit J -  Survey 

Exhibit K -  Civil Drawings 

Exhibit L -  Landscape Drawings  

Exhibit M -  Architectural Site Drawings 

Exhibit N -  Site Compliance Drawings 

Exhibit O -  Architectural Graphics Drawings 

Exhibit P -  Architectural Drawings 

Exhibit Q -  Material Board 

Exhibit R -  Townhome Rendering  

Exhibit S –  

Exhibit T – 

Environmental Survey 

Open Space Use Plan 
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Exhibit U – 

Exhibit V - 

Trails Master Plan 

Construction Mitigation Plan 

  

2.3. As required by Conditions of Approval number 18 on page 13 of the Amended 

MPD Approval Letter, an open space use plan (the “Open Space Use Plan”) that has been 

approved by Developer and the Park City Planning Department is attached hereto as Exhibit T 

and is incorporated herein by this reference.   

2.4. As required by Conditions of Approval number 19 on page 14 of the Amended 

MPD Approval Letter, a trails master plan (the “Trails Master Plan”) that has been approved by 

Developer and the Park City Planning Department is attached hereto as Exhibit U and is 

incorporated herein by this reference. 

2.5. As required by Conditions of Approval number 2 on page 12 of the Amended 

MPD Approval Letter, a construction mitigation plan (the “Construction Mitigation Plan”) that 

has been delivered by Developer to the Park City Planning Department is attached here to Exhibit 

V and is incorporated herein by this reference. 

2.6. Developer and its successors agree to pay the then current impact fees imposed 

and as uniformly established by the Park City Municipal Code at the time of permit application, 

whether or not state statutes regarding such fees are amended in the future. 

2.7. Developer and any successors agree that the following are required to be entered 

into and approved by Park City prior to the issuance of any building permits for the Project: (a) a 

construction mitigation plan, (b) utility plans, (c) a storm water run-off and drainage plan, (d) an 

affordable housing plan, and (e) a water efficient landscape and irrigation plan showing storm 

water facilities and snow storage areas.  

2.8. Developer shall be responsible for compliance with all requirements and 

conditions of the Snyderville Basin Water Reclamation District prior to the issuance of any 

building permits for the Project. 

2.9. Developer is responsible for compliance with all local, state, and federal 

regulations regarding contaminated soils as well as streams and wetlands. Developer is 

responsible for receiving any Army Corp of Engineer Permits required related to disturbance of 

streams and wetlands.   

2.10. Developer caused to be prepared an environmental survey (the “Environmental 

Survey”), a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit S.  The Environmental Survey revealed 

that there were no environmental contaminants on the Property.   

2.11. Developer caused to be prepared certain mine site studies (the “Mine Site 

Studies”), copies of which are attached hereto as Exhibit D.  The Mine Site Studies reveal that 

there were no mining related activities conducted in the past on the Property.   
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3. Developer Exactions/Public Dedications  

Along the portion of the Project that abuts and is contiguous to Lowell Avenue, 

Developer shall be obligated to construct and dedicate to Park City a public sidewalk that is 

constructed in compliance with the construction standards and specifications of Park City for a 

public sidewalk.  In addition, Developer shall be obligated to grant a perpetual, nonexlcusive 

easement for public pedestrian and bicycle access through the private road identified on the Plat 

as Rothwell Road and through the open space trails within the Project as identified on the Plat.   

4. Vested Rights and Reserved Legislative Powers. 

4.1. Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, Developer shall have the right to 

develop and construct the Project in accordance with the uses, densities, intensities, and general 

configuration of development approved by this Agreement, subject to compliance with the other 

applicable ordinances and regulations of Park City. 

4.2. Reserved Legislative Powers.  Developer acknowledges that Park City is 

restricted in its authority to limit its police power by contract and that the limitations,  reservations 

and exceptions set forth herein are intended to reserve to Park City all of its police power that 

cannot be so limited.  Notwithstanding the retained power of Park City to enact such legislation 

under the police powers, such legislation shall only be applied to modify the existing land use and 

zoning regulations which are applicable to the Project under the terms of this Agreement based 

upon policies, facts and circumstances meeting the compelling, countervailing public interest 

exception to the vested rights doctrine in the State of Utah.  Any such proposed legislative 

changes affecting the Project and terms and conditions of this Agreement applicable to the Project 

shall be of general application to all development activity in Park City; and, unless Park City 

declares an emergency, Developer shall be entitled to the required notice and an opportunity to be 

heard with respect to the proposed change and its applicability to the Project under the 

compelling, countervailing public interest exception to the vested rights doctrine. 

5. Successors and Assigns. 

5.1. Binding Effect.  This Agreement shall be binding on the successors and assigns of 

Developer in the ownership or development of any portion of the Project. 

5.2. Assignment.  Neither this Agreement nor any of the provisions, terms or 

conditions hereof can be assigned to any other party, individual or entity without assigning the 

rights as well as the responsibilities under this Agreement and without the prior written consent of 

Park City, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.  Any such request for assignment 

may be made by letter addressed to Park City, and the prior written consent of Park City may also 

be evidenced by letter from Park City to Developer or its successors or assigns.  This restriction 

on assignment is not intended to prohibit or impede the sale of parcels of fully or partially 

improved or unimproved land by Developer prior to construction of buildings or improvements 

on the parcels, with  Developer retaining all rights and responsibilities under this Agreement. 
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6. Phasing and Form of Ownership. 

6.1. Project Phasing.  The Project may be developed in three (3) phases.  Following 

the recording in the Office of the Recorder of Summit County, Utah of the subdivision plat (“the 

Plat”) that has been approved by Park City for the Project, the first phase of the Project shall 

include the construction and completion by Developer of Rothwell Road, Building A, which is 

the affordable housing building, and the ski access and the associated ski facility and 

infrastructure, all as shown on the Plat. As a condition precedent to Park City issuing a certificate 

of occupancy for any market rate unit within the Project, Park city shall be provided with proof of 

the construction and completion by Developer of Rothwell Road. The second phase of the Project 

shall be commenced and shall proceed: (a) based on the local real estate sales market acceptance 

for the market rate condominium units, and (b) based on the ability of Developer to obtain the 

requisite construction financing. Developer shall cause to be constructed during the second phase 

the twenty-six (26) market rate condominium units and one (1) Affordable Unit in Building B, C, 

and D within Lot 2, and the 7 market rate condominium units within Lot 30. The second phase of 

the Project may be commenced prior to the completion by Developer of the first phase of the 

Project, but as stated above Park City shall not issue a certificate of occupancy for any market rate 

unit within the project in either the second phase or third phase until Park City shall be provided 

with proof of the construction and completion by Developer of Rothwell Road and Building A, 

which is the affordable housing building. The third phase of the Project shall consist of the 

improvement and sale of the 27 market rate single-family lots, which Developer anticipates to be 

an on-going effort that may take several years to complete the sale of all such 27 single-family 

lots. The third phase of the Project may be commenced prior to the completion by Developer of 

the first phase and the second phase of the Project, but as stated above Park City shall not issue a 

certificate of occupancy for any market rate unit within the Project in either the second phase or 

the third phase until Park City shall be provided with proof of the construction and completion by 

Developer of Rothwell Road and Building A, which is the affordable housing building.  

6.2. Form of Ownership Anticipated for the Project.  The Project will consist of up to 

27 market rate single-family lots, 33 market rate condominium units, 8 deed-restricted affordable 

housing condominium units and 8 additional non-required deed-restricted affordable housing 

condominium units, all of which shall be available for individual ownership.   

7. Water.   

Developer acknowledges that water development fees will be collected by Park City in 

the same manner and in the same comparative amounts as with other developments within the 

municipal boundaries and that impact fees so collected will not be refunded to Developer or to 

individual building permit applicants developing within the Project. 

8. Affordable Housing.   

As required by the Conditions of Approval number 8 on page 13 of the Amended MPD 

Approval Letter, an Affordable Housing Plan for the Project shall be approved by the Park City 

Housing Authority prior to the issuance of any building permits for units within the Project, and 

deed restrictions pertaining to the Affordable Housing Plan shall be recorded. As required by the 

Conditions of Approval number 9 on page 13 of the Amended MPD Approval Letter, as a 
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condition precedent to receiving a certificate of occupancy for any market rate unit within the 

Project, Park City shall be provided with proof of compliance with the approved Affordable 

Housing Plan.  

9. Physical Mine Hazards.  

There are no known Physical Mine Hazards on the property as determined through the 

exercise of reasonable due diligence by the Developer.   

10. Historic Structures. 

The Cultural Survey attached to this Agreement as Exhibit C reveals that located within 

the boundaries of the Project is a significant historical element referred to as the Crescent 

Tramway.  The Crescent Tramway is an old dirt road that is currently used as a public trail for 

pedestrian use and for biking.  The Crescent Tramway is not a structural object.  The location of 

the Crescent Tramway is shown on the Trails Master Plan attached to this Agreement as 

Exhibit U.  The Crescent Tramway will continue to be made available for use as a public trail 

for pedestrians and for biking.  Developer also intends to use a portion of the Crescent Tramway 

as skiing access from the residential structures developed within the Project to the ski runs that 

are adjacent to the Project.   

11. General Terms and Conditions. 

11.1. Term of Agreement.  Construction, as defined by the Uniform Building Code, is 

required to commence within two (2) years of the date of execution of this Agreement.  After 

construction commences, the King’s Crown Master Planned Development and this Agreement 

shall continue in force and effect until all obligations hereto have been satisfied.   The Amended 

MPD approval and CUP approval for the Project, as set forth in the Amended MPD Approval 

Letter, shall remain valid so long as construction is proceeding in accordance with the approved 

phasing plan set forth herein.   

11.2. Agreement to Run With the Land.  This Agreement shall be recorded against the 

Property, as described in Exhibit A attached hereto, and shall be deemed to run with the land and 

shall be binding on all successors and assigns of Developer in the ownership or development of 

any portion of the Property.   

11.3. No Joint Venture, Partnership or Third Party Rights.  This Agreement does not 

create any joint venture, partnership, undertaking or business arrangement between the parties 

hereto, nor any rights or benefits to third parties. 

11.4. Integration.  This Agreement contains the entire agreement with respect to the 

subject matter hereof and integrates all prior conversations, discussions or understandings of 

whatever kind or nature and may only be modified by a subsequent writing duly executed by the 

parties hereto. 

11.5. Severability.  If any part or provision of this Agreement shall be determined to be 

unconstitutional, invalid or unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, then such a 

decision shall not affect any other part or provision of this Agreement except that specific 
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provision determined to be unconstitutional, invalid or unenforceable.  If any condition, covenant 

or other provision of this Agreement shall be deemed invalid due its scope or breadth, such 

provision shall be deemed valid to the extent of the scope or breadth permitted by law. 

11.6. Attorneys’ Fees.  If this Agreement or any of the Exhibits hereto are breached, the 

party at fault agrees to pay the attorneys’ fees and all costs of enforcement of the non-breaching 

party. 

11.7. Minor Administrative Modification.  Minor administrative modification may 

occur to the Amended MPD Approval Letter and this approval without revision of this 

Agreement.  

12. Notices.  

All notices, requests, demands, and other communications hereunder shall be in writing 

and shall be given (i) by Federal Express, UPS, or other established express delivery service 

which maintains delivery records, (ii) by hand delivery, or (iii) by certified or registered mail, 

postage prepaid, return receipt requested, to the parties at the following addresses, or at such 

other address as the parties may designate by written notice in the above manner: 

To Developer: 

 

CRH Partners, LLC 

1887 Gold Dust Lane, Suite 301 

Park City, UT 84060 

Attn: Hans Fuegi  

 

To Park City: 

 

Park City Municipal Corporation 

445 Marsac Avenue 

PO Box 1480 

Park City, UT 84060 

Attn: City Attorney 

 

Such communication may also be given by facsimile and/or email transmission, provided any 

such communication is concurrently given by one of the above methods. Notices shall be 

deemed effective upon receipt, or upon attempted delivery thereof if delivery is refused by the 

intended recipient or if delivery is impossible because the intended recipient has failed to provide 

a reasonable means for accomplishing delivery.   

 

 

The rest of this page is left intentionally blank. 
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13. List of Exhibits. 

Exhibit A –  Legal Description of the Property 

Exhibit B –  Amended King’s Crown Master Planned Development and Conditional Use 

Permit Approval Letter approved by the Planning Commission on May 22, 2019 

Exhibit C –  Cultural Survey 

Exhibit D –  Mine Site Studies 

Exhibit E –  Proposed Export Fill 

Placement Exhibit and Possible 

Fill Locations  

Exhibit F –  SFD Approximate Excavation Quantities 

Exhibit G –  General Drawings 

Exhibit H –  Civil Drawings (ALTA & Slope) 

Exhibit I –  Proposed Plat (updated) 

Exhibit J –  Survey 

Exhibit K –  Civil Drawings 

Exhibit L –  Landscape Drawings  

Exhibit M –  Architectural Site Drawings 

Exhibit N –  Site Compliance Drawings 

Exhibit O –  Architectural Graphics Drawings 

Exhibit P –  Architectural Drawings 

Exhibit Q –  Material Board 

Exhibit R –  Townhome Rendering  

Exhibit S –  Environmental Study 

Exhibit T –  Open Space Use Plan 

Exhibit U –  Trails Master Plan 

Exhibit V –  Construction Mitigation Plan 

 

 

 

The rest of this page is left intentionally blank. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the Developer by 

persons duly authorized to execute the same and by the City of Park City, acting by and through 

its City Council as of the ___ day of __________, 2019. 

PARK CITY MUNICIPAL CORPORATION 
 

 

By:   

 Mayor 

 

 

ATTEST:  

 

By:   

 City Recorder 

 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

 

  

Mark Harrington, City Attorney 

 

  

 

DEVELOPER: 

 

CRH PARTNERS, LLC, 

a Utah limited liability company 

 

By: ________________________________  

Name: _____________________________  

Title: ______________________________  

 

 

 

STATE OF UTAH  ) 

    :  ss. 

COUNTY OF SUMMIT ) 

 

On this ____ day of ______________, 2019, personally appeared before me 

___________________, whose identity is personally known to me/or proved to me on the basis 

of satisfactory evidence and who by me duly sworn/affirmed), did say that he is a 

member/manager of CRH Partners, LLC, a Utah limited liability company. 

 

  

Notary Public 

Residing at:  
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EXHIBIT A 

 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY 

BEGINNING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE CENTERLINE OF 

VACATED 13TH STREET (A.K.A. CALHOUN STREET), AND THE 

WESTERLY LINE OF SNYDER'S ADDITION TO PARK CITY.  SAID 

WESTERLY LINE OF SNYDER'S ADDITION TO PARK CITY IS ALSO THE 

NORTH-SOUTH 1/16 SECTION LINE (WEST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST 

QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER) OF SECTION 16, 

TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE 4 EAST, SALT LAKE BASE AND 

MERIDIAN.  SAID POINT ALSO LYING ON THE SOUTHERLY 

BOUNDARY LINE OF MOUNTAINSIDE CONDOMINIUMS PHASE 2, ON 

FILE AND OF RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF THE SUMMIT COUNTY 

RECORDER.  SAID POINT OF BEGINNING IS LOCATED SOUTH 00° 31' 

00" WEST, 1192.35 FEET ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE NORTHEAST 

QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 

2 SOUTH, RANGE 4 EAST, SALT LAKE BASE AND MERIDIAN; THENCE 

NORTH 54°01'00" EAST ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY BOUNDARY LINE OF 

MOUNTAINSIDE CONDOMINIUMS PHASE 2, 236.70 FEET TO A POINT 

ON THE WESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF LOWELL AVENUE; 

THENCE SOUTH 35°59'00" EAST ALONG SAID WESTERLY RIGHT OF 

LINE OF LOWELL AVENUE, 595.00 FEET TO THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT 

OF WAY LINE OF VACATED 12TH STREET (A.K.A. NELSON STREET); 

THENCE LEAVING SAID WESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF LOWELL 

AVENUE, SOUTH 54°01'00" WEST, 140.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 

35°59'00" EAST, 400.00 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF 

BARBARA'S SUBDIVISION, ON FILE AND OF RECORD IN THE OFFICE 

OF THE SUMMIT COUNTY RECORDER, SAID POINT ALSO BEING ON 

THE NORTHERLY BOUNDARY LINE OF NORTHSTAR SUBDIVISION, 

ON FILE AND OF RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF THE SUMMIT COUNTY 

RECORDER; THENCE SOUTH 54°01'00" WEST ALONG SAID 

NORTHERLY BOUNDARY LINE, 235.00 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST 

CORNER OF SAID NORTHSTAR SUBDIVISION; THENCE SOUTH 

35°59'00" EAST ALONG THE WESTERLY BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID 

NORTHSTAR SUBDIVISION, 675.15 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER 

OF SAID NORTHSTAR SUBDIVISION, SAID POINT ALSO BEING ON THE 

EAST-WEST CENTER SECTION LINE (SOUTH LINE OF THE 

NORTHWEST QUARTER) OF SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE 

4 EAST, SALT LAKE BASE AND MERIDIAN; THENCE SOUTH 89°53'05" 

WEST ALONG SAID EAST-WEST CENTER SECTION LINE, 493.60 FEET 

TO THE CENTERLINE OF VACATED SUMMIT AVENUE; THENCE 

NORTH 35°59'00" WEST ALONG SAID CENTERLINE OF SUMMIT 

AVENUE, 346.25 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE EASTERLY EDGE OF 

THE EXISTING KING’S CROWN SKI RUN; THENCE NORTH 13°14’53” 

WEST ALONG SAID EASTERLY EDGE OF THE KING’S CROWN SKI 

RUN, 26.76 FEET TO THE CENTERLINE OF VACATED 11TH STREET 
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(A.K.A. CRESCENT STREET); THENCE NORTH 54°01’00” EAST ALONG 

SAID CENTERLINE OF 11TH STREET, 89.66 FEET; THENCE LEAVING 

SAID CENTERLINE NORTH 35°59’00” WEST ALONG THE 

SOUTHWESTLY BOUNDARY OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 4 OF BLOCK 47, 

SNYDER’S ADDITION TO PARK CITY, 115.00 FEET TO THE 

NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID LOT 4, BLOCK 47, SNYDER’S 

ADDITION TO PARK CITY; THENCE NORTH 54°01’00” EAST ALONG 

THE NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 4, 100.00 FEET TO THE 

CENTERLINE OF VACATED PINYON AVENUE; THENCE NORTH 

35°59’00” WEST ALONG SAID CENTERLINE OF PINYON AVENUE, 

159.88 FEET; THENCE LEAVING SAID CENTERLINE NORTH 25°52’01” 

WEST A DISTANCE OF 142.33 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF 

LOT 17, BLOCK 44, SNYDER’S ADDITION TO PARK CITY, SAID POINT 

ALSO BEING ON THE EASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF SAID 

VACATED PINYON AVENUE; THENCE NORTH 35°59’00” WEST ALONG 

SAID EASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF PINYON AVENUE, 171.59 

FEET TO THE WEST LINE OF SAID SNYDER’S ADDITION TO PARK 

CITY, SAID WESTERLY LINE OF SNYDER'S ADDITION TO PARK CITY 

IS ALSO THE NORTH-SOUTH 1/16 SECTION LINE (WEST LINE OF THE 

SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER) OF SAID 

SECTION 16; THENCE NORTH 00°31’00” EAST ALONG SAID WESTERLY 

LINE OF SNYDER'S ADDITION TO PARK CITY, AND ALONG SAID 

NORTH-SOUTH 1/16 SECTION LINE, 526.72 FEET TO THE POINT OF 

BEGINNING. 

CONTAINS: 653,761 SQUARE FEET (15.0083 ACRES) MORE OR LESS 

TAX PARCEL NUMBER: KCRS-1 thru KCRS-32 
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EXHIBIT B 

 

AMENDED MPD APPROVAL LETTER 
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May 22, 2019 
 
Rory Murphy 
1887 Gold Dust Lane, Suite 301  
Park City, UT 84060 
 
NOTICE OF PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION 
 
Description 
Project Description: Modification to Master Planned Development / CUP    
Project Number:  PL-19-04213 
Project Address: 1201-1299 Lowell Avenue 
Date of Final Action:  May 22, 2019 
 
Action Taken 

On May 22, 2019 the Planning Commission conducted a public hearing and approved the 
Modification to your Master Planned Development and Conditional Use Permit (application PL-
19-04213) subject to the following findings of fact, conclusions of law, and conditions of 
approval:  
 
Master Planned Development & Conditional Use Permit Findings of Fact: 

1. The subject site is located at 1201 – 1299 Lowell Avenue. 
2. The subject site is within the RC, ROS, and SLO District. 
3. The proposed development takes place roughly over 30% of the property, all 

contained within the RC District located adjacent to Lowell Avenue towards 
the northeast of the subject site. 

4. The applicant proposes to build three (3) multi-unit buildings with access 
off Lowell Avenue, a private road/drive to be known as Rothwell Road, 
and a townhouse building with access off Rothwell Road. 

5. The proposed private road/drive begins at the 12th Street / Lowell 
Avenue intersection which then curves up to a hammer-head turn 
around. 

6. Rothwell Road climbs up approximately sixty feet (60’) and is approximately 
548 feet long. 

7. The applicant also proposes to develop 27 single-family lots, 4 of which would 
be accessed off Lowell Avenue, and the remaining 24 would be accessed off 
Rothwell Road (15 on the west side of the private road and 8 on the east side 
of the private road). 

8. The applicant does not plan on building the 27 houses, but to develop the lots 
to be able to sell them individually. 

9. The MPD includes a total of 32 lots. 
10. The MPD includes eight (8) deed restricted affordable housing condominium 

units (8.85 affordable unit equivalents). 
11. The MPD includes eight (8) additional non-required deed restricted 

affordable housing condominium units (9.07 affordable unit equivalents). 
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12. The MPD includes 11.2 acres of platted open space in the form of large 
tracts of contiguous natural open space that does not include open space 
area around the units, equating to 74.6%. The total open space percentage 
is 83.9. 

13. The MPD includes 25 market rate condominiums, 7 market rate 
townhomes, and 27 market rate single family detached houses. 

14. Building A is a multi-unit dwelling, listed as a conditional use. 
15. Building A has 15 residential affordable housing units. 
16. Building A has the following square footage: 

a. Residential: 
16,520 

b. Mechanical: 256 
c. Internal circulation (hallways and stairs): 

1,833 
d. Parking and vehicular circulation: 5,571 
e. Overall: 24,180 

17. Building A has 18 parking spaces located in an enclosed underground 
parking garage. 

18. Building A has vehicular access off Lowell Avenue through one (1) driveway. 
19. Building A has 5 stories above the parking garage. 
20. Building A is on proposed lot 1. 
21. Affordable housing residential units do not count towards residential Unit 

Equivalents. 
22. Building B/C is a multi-unit dwelling, listed as a conditional use. 
23. Building B/C has 14 residential units. 
24. Building B/C has the following square footage: 

a. Residential: 27,218 (13.61 residential Unit Equivalents) 
b. Mechanical: 957 
c. Internal circulation (hallways, stairs, and elevator): 2,664 
d. Parking and vehicular circulation: 10,593 
e. Common area/pool: 5,822 
f. Owners storage (platted common): 1,310 
g. Affordable housing unit (platted common): 717 
h. Overall: 49,281 

25. Building B/C has 25 parking spaces located in enclosed underground parking 
garages. 

26. Building B/C has vehicular access off Lowell Avenue through two (2) separate 
driveways. 

27. Building B/C has 4 stories above the parking garage. 
28. Building B/C is on proposed lot 2. 
29. Building D is a multi-unit dwelling, listed as a conditional use. 
30. Building D has 11 residential units. 
31. Building D has the following square footage: 

a. Residential: 24,250 (12.13 residential Unit Equivalents) 
b. Mechanical: 528 
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c. Internal circulation (hallways, stairs, and elevator): 2,252 
d. Parking and vehicular circulation: 7,865 
e. Owner’s storage (platted common): 724 
f. Overall: 35,619 

32. Building D has 22 parking spaces located in an enclosed underground parking 
garage. 

33. Building D has vehicular access off Lowell Avenue through one (1) driveway. 
34. Building D has 4 stories above the parking garage. 
35. Building D is on proposed lot 2. 
36. Townhomes Building is a multi-unit dwelling, listed as a conditional use. 
37. Townhomes Building has 7 residential units 
38. Townhomes Building is 29,005 (14.50 residential Unit Equivalents). 
39. Townhomes Building has14 parking spaces, 2 within each parking garage. 
40. Townhomes Building has vehicular access off proposed private drive through 

individual driveways. 
41. Townhomes Building has 3 stories above the garage level. 
42. Townhomes Building is on proposed lot 30 
43. Single-family dwellings are an allowed use within the District. 
44. The applicants request to plat 27 lots to accommodate one (1) single-family 

dwelling on each lot. 
45. The approximate buildable square footage of the single family dwellings is 

71,880 (35.94 residential Unit Equivalents). 
46. The single-family dwellings require 54 parking spaces, 2 within each lot as 

required. 
47. The single-family dwellings have vehicular access off proposed private drive 

through individual driveways and four (4) off Lowell Avenue. 
48. The single family lots are on proposed lots 3-29. 
49. The applicant proposed two (2) lots to be re-platted as open space. 
50. Proposed open space Lot 31 is 2,106.4 square feet with retaining walls and 

stair access to adjacent property to the south. 
51. Proposed open space Lot 32 is 487,798.29 square feet (11.2 acres). 
52. Proposed open space Lot 32 is to house an accessory building, 750 square 

feet, consisting of restroom and lockers for the exclusive use of property 
owners. 

53. The proposed accessory building on Lot 32 is located on the RC District. 
54. Accessory buildings are an allowed use with the RC District. 
55. Restrooms/lockers are considered residential accessory space and does not 

count towards Unit Equivalents. 
56. The site contains a total of 653,860 sf. (15.01 acres) broken down in the following 

manner: 
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a. RC District: 199,867 sf. (4.59 acres) 
b. RC District within the SLO Zone: 78,654 sf. (1.81 acres) 
c. ROS District: 84,194 sf. (1.93 acres) 
d. ROS District within the SLO Zone: 291,145 sf. (6.68 acres) 

57. The applicant proposes to build solely within the zoning boundaries of the RC 
District. The applicant does not request to build within the boundary of the RC 
District/SLO, or within the ROS District, and these areas would be dedicated as 
open space. 

58. Within the RC District, sites with multi-unit dwellings receive a maximum floor area 
ratio (FAR) of 1.0. 

59. The portion of the site in the RC District has a maximum floor area of 199,867 sf. 
for multi-unit dwellings. 

60. The RC District does not provide a FAR standard for single-family dwelling lots, 
but rather, a minimum lot area requirement of 1,875 sf. 

61. The proposal contains a total FAR of 0.41 (80,963 ÷ 199,867) for multi-unit 
dwellings. 

62. In applying the FAR at its maximum, the site would have a remaining 118,904 
sf. in density (199,867 - 80,963). 

63. In applying the floor area not used for multi-unit dwelling for single-family 
dwellings, this would create approximately 63 residential lots (applying the 
minimum lot area of 1,875 square feet). 

64. The applicant requests to re-subdivide 27 single-family lots in conjunction with 
their 80,963 sf. of multi-unit dwellings. 

65. A residential Unit Equivalent is 2,000 square feet. 
66. The applicant proposes the construction of the following 32 residential units and 

the allotment of 27 lots: 
a. 14 flats within the multi-unit Building B/C totaling 27,218 square feet 

(13.61 residential Unit Equivalents). 
b. 11 flats within the multi-unit Building D totaling 24,250 square feet 

(12.13 residential Unit Equivalents). 
c. 7 townhouses within the Townhome Building totaling 29,005 square 

feet (14.50 residential Unit Equivalents). 
d. 27 lots to accommodate one (1) future single-family dwellings on 

each lot which would be approximately 71,880 square feet (35.94 
residential Unit Equivalents). 

67. The applicant requests to maintain the MPD setback of 25 feet around the 
perimeter of the entire development, with the exception of seven (7) future 
single-family residential Lots 3-7 and 21-22. 

68. Applicant seeks the following setback reductions as allowed by the Code, if 
granted by the Planning Commission: 
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a. Proposed Lot 3-7 front setback reduction to ten feet (10’). 
b. Proposed Lot 21 side setback reduction to twenty feet (20’). 
c. Proposed Lot 22 side setback reduction to ten feet (10’). 

69. The proposed setback reductions as described above matches the abutting 
zone setbacks and all aspect of the project will comply with applicable Building 
and Fire codes. The reductions do not increase project density, maintain the 
general character of the surrounding neighborhood in terms of mass, scale and 
spacing between houses, and they meet open space requirements of the MPD. 

70. The proposed setback reductions are in compliance with LMC MPD provisions. 
71. All Master Planned Developments shall contain a minimum of sixty percent 

(60%) open space as defined in LMC Chapter 15-15. 
72. The site contains a total of 653,759 square feet. The site contains 17,012 

square feet of hard-scaped plazas equating to 2.6% of the site and 531,519 
square feet (12.20 acres) equating to 81.3% of natural open space. 

73. The applicant proposes to designate the use of the two (2) open space lots on 
the proposed Re-Subdivision (plat). 

74. The applicant does not request to decrease the required number of off-street 
parking spaces; therefore, no parking analysis has been submitted. See 
building by building requirement: 

a. Affordable Housing Building A requires 18 parking spaces based on 
the size of the units. The proposed building contains 18 parking 
spaces. 

b. Building B/C requires 24 parking spaces based on the size of the 
units. The proposed building contains 25 parking spaces. 

c. Building D requires 20 parking spaces based on the size of the 
units. The proposed building contains 22 parking spaces. 

d. Townhome building requires 14 parking spaces based on the size of 
the units, two (2) parking spaces per unit. Proposed building 
contains 14 parking spaces. 

e. Single-family dwelling residential lots require 54 parking spaces, 
based on unit count. These 27 residential lots would require a 
minimum of 2 parking spaces per unit. 

75. The proposal complies with the provisions of the building height parameters for 
multi-unit buildings listed under LMC §  15-2.16-4 Building Height and single- 
family dwellings listed under LMC §  15-2.16-5 Special Requirements For Single 
Family And Duplex Dwellings (subsection L-M), including all applicable height 
exceptions as allowed in the LMC. 

76. The applicant does not seek additional height under the MPD parameters listed 
under LMC §  15-6-5 MPD Requirements, Sub-section F. 

77. The project has been designed to maintain the existing neighborhood 
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development pattern, with the larger scale buildings located alongside the 
existing multi-family. 

78. The proposed plan uses the massing of the buildings to mitigate the need for 
retaining walls by burying the buildings into the hillside. The balance of the 
required retaining walls has been stepped in shorter wall sections to 
reduce/eliminate tall retaining walls. 

79. Roads and utility lines are proposed to work with the existing grades to the 
greatest extent possible, as indicated on the civil site and grading plans. Areas 
of the deepest cuts are mitigated by using the townhome buildings to step up 
the hill. 

80. All trails proposed with the MPD are incorporated into open space elements 
and in some areas are maintained and improved in their existing locations. Trail 
easements will be platted on the final recorded subdivision plats. Staff 
recommends adding a public recreation easement on Rothwell Road (private 
road) connecting to trail network on the mountain. 

81. The City requests to secure a recreational public access easement from Lowell 
Avenue, up the roadway to the stairwell shown on the plans, to allow for public 
trail access. 

82. The City requests to prepare a public trail plan for the open space parcel, 
provide for trail ‘corridors’ subject to final alignment, which would be part of the 
recorded development agreement. The applicant stipulates to this condition of 
approval. 

83. There are sufficient areas adjacent to the streets, driveways, and parking areas 
to store snow. 

84. The MPD shall comply with the trash storage and collection and recycling 
regulations contained herein. 

85. There are no commercial or non-residential uses with this project, and all off- 
street parking requirements are met within the project. The bus 
stop/transportation area is located yards away from the project at the resort 
base. The applicant is considering placing an e-bike sharing station on site on 
Lowell Avenue for public use. 

86. The submitted landscape plans specify the maximum area allowed for lawn or 
turf is limited to fifty percent (50%) of the total Area allowed to be disturbed and 
not covered by Buildings and other hard surfaces. 

87. Drought tolerant species and species native to the area are stipulated in the 
Guidelines. Native rock and boulders are stipulated as allowed within the LMC. 

88. Lighting is proposed to comply with requirements of LMC Chapter 15-5, 
Architectural Review and is further spelled out in the Guidelines. 

89. No development within the MPD is located within the SLO with the exception of 
trails, which are an allowed use in the SLO. 
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90. The proposal includes 200% of the required Affordable Housing as required by 
the current housing resolution (03-2017). 

91. The current affordable housing proposal, which is developed through the 
Affordable Housing Staff and the Affordable Housing Authority (The City 
Council), is shown on a table within this staff report. The Staff and the 
Affordable Housing Authority retain the final say on these figures. 

92. The proposal does not create additional demands for child care. 
93. An environmental survey (Exhibit P - Environmental Survey) was prepared 

revealing no environmental contaminants on the property. 
94. A mine site study (Exhibit Q - Mine Site Studies) was conducted and determined 

that there were no mining related activities on the property. 
95. The proposal fulfills the following goals and objectives of the General Plan. 
96. A cultural survey (Exhibit O - Cultural Survey) was prepared revealing the only 

significant historical element on site was the Crescent Tramway, which will 
remain as the existing ski/ bike trail on the property. There are no historic 
structures on site. 

97. LMC § 15-6-4 (G) states that once the Planning Commission has approved an 
MPD, the approval shall be put in the form of a Development Agreement and 
shall be submitted to the Planning Department within six (6) months of MPD 
approval, for ratification by the Planning Commission. 

98. Multi-unit dwellings and Master Planned Developments are listed as a 
conditional uses in the RC District. 

99. The applicant proposes the construction of four (4) multi-unit dwelling buildings 
which includes one (1) building housing the affordable housing units that 
exceeds the required affordable housing requirements. 

100. There are certain uses that, because of unique characteristics or potential 
impacts on the municipality, surrounding neighbors, or adjacent land uses, may 
not be compatible in some areas or may be compatible only if certain 
conditions are required that mitigate or eliminate the detrimental impacts. 

101. A conditional use shall be approved if reasonable conditions are proposed, or 
can be imposed, to mitigate the reasonably anticipated detrimental effects of 
the proposed Use in accordance with applicable standards. 

102. The project is located on Lowell Avenue, between 12th and 13th Street. 
103. The four (4) multi-unit dwellings are located at the lower portion of the subject 

site. 
104. A traffic study (Triton Engineering, June, 2017) was provided by the applicant 

and reviewed by the City indicating that study intersections are anticipated to 
continue operating at acceptable levels of service. 

105. Capacity of existing streets can handle anticipated normal traffic especially 
based on the fact that maximum density is not being pursued by the applicant. 
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106. Utilities necessary for these proposed uses are available at or near the site. 
107. Final utility plans, including grading and storm water run-off plans will be 

required at time of building permit review. 
108. The proposed plans have been reviewed by the City and the Park City Fire 

District for compliance and meet the requirements for emergency vehicle 
access based on the close proximity to Lowell Avenue and the direct 
connection of the private drive. 

109. The proposed conditional use meets all LMC parking regulations. 
110. The internal circulation plan incorporated on the site plan showing proposed 

access to existing trails as well community access point to the trails and ski 
runs. 

111. Adjoining uses mirror the uses proposed in this project, and no separation is 
required. In fact, the project is providing community access through to adjacent 
open space. 

112. The project has been designed to mirror the existing neighborhood 
development patterns. 

113. The larger mass buildings are located adjacent to the larger buildings on 
Lowell, and the project homes mirror the East side of Lowell, with the 
townhomes continuing the townhome pattern as well. 

114. As designed, approximately 82 percent of the project is contiguous open space, 
with access to skiing and bike trails. 

115. All signs and lighting for the project will be approved through the Master Sign 
Plan application process and through building department review for 
compliance with the LMC. 

116. The physical design of the proposed additions and new buildings, in terms of 
mass, scale, style, design and architectural detailing. 

117. The proposed buildings complement the existing neighborhood in architectural 
character, materials, colors, mass and scale. 

118. Proposed materials consist of metal and membrane roofing, wood and metal 
siding, natural stone and other elements consistent with the existing buildings. 

119. This project will not create any of the conditions listed that are not normally 
associated in the residential nature of the proposed use. 

120. There will be no commercial delivery or service vehicles to the project as the 
entire project is residential. Typical residential delivery service will utilize 
residential streets and driveways. 

121. Trash and Recycling will mirror the existing Old Town pattern and usage with 
small residential trash bins, and shall comply with the required regulation listed 
under Master Planned Developments. 

122. All condominiums will be sold as wholly owned condominiums and be required 
to follow local guidelines relative to other uses, the same applies to the single-
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family lots. 
123. The proposed development is not within any environmentally sensitive lands, 

physical mine hazards, historic mine waste, or Park City Soils Ordinance. 
124. The site is within steep slopes found throughout the site. 
125. The overall proposal, both Multi-Unit Dwellings (conditional use) and single- 

family detached houses (allowed use) takes place over approximately 30% of 
the entire site. 

126. The Applicant provided  Exhibit R - Proposed Export Fill Placement Exhibit and 
Possible Fill Locations, with the placement, volume and height of on-mountain 
waste rock on a map showing the placement areas for waste rock. 

127. Applicant indicates a verbal agreement with Park City Mountain representatives 
to place the material from the multi-unit buildings and road construction on Park 
City Mountain. 

128. Exhibit R - Proposed Export Fill Placement Exhibit and Possible Fill Locations 
also shows the proposed study of the corresponding volumes and depths of the 
waste material on adjacent property. 

129. Applicant indicates that all waste material must be certified as environmentally 
clean, compacted in no more than 2-foot lifts (to achieve a 90%+ compaction) 
covered with six inches (6”) of topsoil, seeded with a native grass mix and sod 
placed over the grass seeds. 

130. Applicant demonstrates that the maximum depth would be 5 feet, tapering off to 
0 feet. 

131. Applicant proposes to transport the excavated material to the neighboring 
property without the necessity of using City streets. It is the Applicant’s 
responsibility to seek such permission with the neighboring site. 

132. Applicant explains that in the highly unlikely case that they are unable to secure 
a written agreement with the Park City Mountain, the excavation material would 
be disposed of by the traditional method used in the vast majority of 
construction projects to be approved by the City prior to issuance of building 
permits. 

133. The applicant estimates 14,400 cubic yards of material (includes swell) which 
would equate to 1,440 truckloads (at 10 yds. / truck). 

134. As a Condition of Approval, the applicant has indicated that they would not 
undergo excavation or footings and foundation work on the multi-family 
buildings or the access road during the winter season from Christmas through 
April 1st. 

135. Applicant has indicated that they will instruct construction staff to keep delivery 
trucks off the streets during the peak busy times of between 8:30 am and 10:00 
am as well as the peak afternoon times of 3:30 pm through 4:30 pm. 

136. Applicant agrees to not deliver materials during the busiest tourist times of 
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Christmas week, MLK weekend, Sundance week, MLK weekend, President’s 
Day weekend, Arts Fest, July 4th weekend, Miner’s Day weekend, and Tour de 
Utah. 

137. Applicant has provided the approximate excavation quantities of the 27 single- 
family dwellings which would be approximately 7500 cubic yards. 

138. The applicant does not plan on building the 27 single-family dwellings but plans 
to sell the lots to individuals and/or builders. 

139. The Chief Building official has studied the applicant’s preliminary Construction 
Mitigation Plan and finds that the proposal is in compliance with current 
Building Department policies. 

140. Construction Mitigation Plan will be finalized by the Building Dept. once building 
permits are submitted by the applicant. 

141. The applicant stipulates to the conditions of approval. 
142. The discussion in the Analysis section is incorporated herein. 

 

Master Planned Development Conclusions of Law 
1. The MPD, as conditioned, complies with all the requirements of the Land 

Management Code; 
2. The MPD, as conditioned, meets the minimum requirements of Section 15-6-5 

herein; 
3. The MPD, as conditioned, provides the highest value of Open Space, as 

determined by the Planning Commission; 
4. The MPD, as conditioned, strengthens and enhances the resort character of 

Park City; 
5. The MPD, as conditioned, compliments the natural features on the Site and 

preserves significant features or vegetation to the extent possible; 
6. The MPD, as conditioned, is Compatible in Use, scale, and mass with adjacent 

Properties, and promotes neighborhood Compatibility, and Historic 
Compatibility, where appropriate, and protects residential neighborhoods and 
Uses; 

7. The MPD, as conditioned, provides amenities to the community so that there is 
no net loss of community amenities; 

8. The MPD, as conditioned, is consistent with the employee Affordable Housing 
requirements as adopted by the City Council at the time the Application was 
filed. 

9. The MPD, as conditioned, meets the Sensitive Lands requirements of the Land 
Management Code. The project has been designed to place Development on 
the most developable land and least visually obtrusive portions of the Site; 

10. The MPD, as conditioned, promotes the Use of non-vehicular forms of 
transportation through design and by providing trail connections; and 

11. The MPD has been noticed and public hearing held in accordance with this 
Code. 

12. The MPD, as conditioned, incorporates best planning practices for sustainable 
development, including water conservation measures and energy efficient 
design and construction, per the Residential and Commercial Energy and 
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Green Building program and codes adopted by the Park City Building 
Department in effect at the time of the Application. 

13. The MPD, as conditioned, addresses and mitigates Physical Mine Hazards 
according to accepted City regulations and policies. 

14. The MPD, as conditioned, addresses and mitigates Historic Mine Waste and 
complies with the requirements of the Park City Soils Boundary Ordinance. 

15. The MPD, as conditioned, addresses Historic Structures and Sites on the 
Property, according to accepted City regulations and policies, and any 
applicable Historic Preservation Plan. 

 
Conditional Use Permit Conclusions of Law: 

1. The proposal satisfies the Conditional Use Permit review criteria as 
established by the LMC’s Conditional Use Review process (§15-1-10(E), 
Criteria 1-16). 

2. The proposal complies with all requirements of this LMC. 
3. The Uses will be Compatible with surrounding Structures in Use, scale, 

mass 
4. The effects of any differences in Use or scale have been mitigated through 

careful planning. 
 
Master Planned Development & Conditional Use Permit Conditions of Approval: 

1. All standard project conditions shall apply. 
2. A Construction Mitigation Plan (CMP) shall be submitted and approved by the 

City for compliance with the Municipal Code, as a condition precedent to 
issuance of any grading or building permits. The CMP shall be updated as 
necessary to identify impacts and propose reasonable mitigation of these 
impacts on the site, neighborhood, and community due to construction of this 
project. The CMP shall include information about specific construction phasing, 
traffic, parking, service and delivery, stock-piling of materials and staging of 
work, work hours, noise control, temporary lighting, trash management and 
recycling, mud and dust control, construction signs, temporary road and/or trail 
closures, limits of disturbance fencing, protection of existing vegetation, erosion 
control. Storm-water management and other items as may be required by the 
Building Department. The immediate neighborhood and community at large 
shall be provided notice at least 24 hours in advance of construction work 
impacting private driveways, street closures, and interruption of utility service. 

3. A storm water run-off and drainage plan shall be submitted with the building 
plans and approved prior to issuance of any building permits. The plan shall 
follow Park City’s Storm Water Management Plan and the project shall 
implement storm water Best Management Practices. Post development 
drainage shall not exceed predevelopment drainage conditions and special 
consideration shall be made to protect any wetlands delineated on and adjacent 
to the site. 

4. The project is over 1.0 acres and will be required to meet the requirements of 
Park City’s municipal separate storm sewer system (MS4) storm-water 
program. 
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5. Final utility plans, consistent with preliminary utility plans reviewed by the 
Planning Commission during the MPD review, shall be submitted with the final 
subdivision plat. 

6. Dry utility infrastructure must be located on the property and shown on the 
building plans prior to building permit issuance to ensure that utility companies 
verify that the area provided for their facilities are viable and that exposed 
meters and boxes can be screened with landscaping. 

7. The Snyderville Basin Water Reclamation District’s review and approval of the 
utility plans and final subdivision plat, for conformance with the District’s 
standards for review, is a condition precedent to plat recordation and building 
permit issuance. 

8. An Affordable Housing Plan shall be approved by the Park City Housing 
Authority prior to issuance of any building permits for units within the MPD and 
deed restrictions shall be recorded. 

9. As a condition precedent to receiving a certificate of occupancy for any market 
rate unit the City shall be provided with proof of compliance with the approved 
Affordable Housing Plan. 

10. A master sign plan for the project shall be submitted, reviewed for compliance 
with the Park City Sign Code, and approved by the City, as a condition 
precedent to issuance of any individual sign permits. 

11. Approval of this Master Planned Development is subject to LMC Chapter 6- 
Master Planned Developments and shall expire two years from the date of 
execution of the Development Agreement unless Construction, as defined by 
the Uniform Building Code, has commenced on the project. 

12. Once the Planning Commission has approved an MPD, the approval shall be 
put in the form of a Development Agreement. The Development Agreement 
must be submitted to the Planning Department for ratification by the Planning 
Commission within 6 months of this approval. The Development Agreement 
shall be signed by the Mayor on behalf of the City Council and recorded with 
the Summit County Recorder. 

13. Timing of completion of all required items and public benefits shall be further 
described and stated in the Development Agreement. 

14. Vegetation and landscaping will be planted in such a manner that screening of 
adjacent properties is to be consistent with approved landscape plans. The 
applicant recognizes that the City Engineer have final authority on landscape 
placement in required easement areas. 

15. All interior roads shall be constructed to Park City Engineering standards. Final 
grades, storm drainage and width to be approved by the City Engineer. 

16. Interior roads are proposed to be private and maintained by the HOA. 
17. An HOA shall be in place to maintain and govern the property. 
18. An open space use plan shall be approved by the Park City Planning 

Department and shall be included as part of the development agreement. Such 
uses shall be consistent with the LMC and shall include ski runs, hiking/biking 
trails and related ski improvements such as snow making and signage as 
needed and appropriate. 
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19. A trails master plan that is consistent with the city’s needs and desires shall be 
forwarded by the City Trails personnel and approved by both the applicant and 
the Park City Planning Department, which would be part of the recorded 
development agreement. 

20. The applicant shall allow a recreational public access easement from Lowell 
Avenue, up the roadway to the stairwell shown on the plans, to allow for public 
trail access, and shall be shown on the plat. 

21. The proposal shall comply with all Architectural Design Guidelines outlined in 
LMC § 15-5-5 which includes prohibited architectural styles and motifs, 
prohibited siding materials, design ornamentation, number of exterior wall 
materials, roofing materials, roof shapes, solar panels and skylights, window 
treatments, Lighting, trash and recycling enclosures, mechanical equipment, 
patios and driveways, and landscaping.  Materials color samples and final 
design details shall be approved by staff prior to building permit issuance and 
shall be in substantial compliance with the elevations reviewed by the Planning 
Commission on January 10, 2018. 

22. The proposal shall comply with the trash storage and collection parameters with 
the language outlined in LMC § 15-5-5(G). 

23. The proposal shall not undergo excavation or footings and foundation work on 
the multi-family buildings or the access road (Rothwell Road) during the winter 
season from Christmas (December 25) through April 1st. 

24. Materials shall not be delivered during the busiest tourist times of Christmas 
week, MLK weekend, Sundance week, MLK weekend, President’s Day 
weekend, Arts Fest, July 4th weekend, Miner’s Day weekend, and Tour de Utah. 

25. The final building plans and construction details for the project shall 
substantially comply with the drawings reviewed by the Planning Commission 
on January 10, 2018. 

26. The applicant shall record a plat prior to selling individual units. 
27. A deed restriction all affordable housing units shall be recorded prior building 

permit issuance. 
28. The CCRs shall be submitted with the plat for review and approval by the City 

prior to final plat recordation. 
29. The CCRs submitted with condominium plats that include any deed restricted 

affordable housing units shall limit the HOA dues related to the deed restricted 
employee housing unit in order to ensure that the units remain affordable. The 
CCRs shall reflect a lower par-value to reflect the reduced cost of the units (or 
exempt the units from HOA fees) to ensure that the units don’t lose their 
affordability due to HOA fees. The CCRs shall be submitted with the 
condominium plat for review and approval by the City prior to final condominium 
plat recordation. 

30. The Conditional Use Permit shall expire on January 10, 2019, unless an 
extension is requested in writing prior to expiration date and the extension is 
granted by the Planning Director. 

31. A final water efficient landscape and irrigation plan that indicates required storm 
water facilities and snow storage areas, and that meets the defensible space 
requirements and mitigates for removal of significant vegetation, shall be 
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submitted with the building permit application for approval by the Planning, 
Building, and Engineering Department, and shall be in substantial conformance 
with the plans reviewed by the Planning Commission on January 10, 2018. 

32. All requirements and conditions of the Snyderville Basin Water Reclamation 
District shall be met prior to building permit issuance. 

33. This development is part of a common development that is greater than one (1) 
acre. This development shall meet the MS4 storm water requirements. 

 
 
 
Please be aware that this approval in no way exempts the property from complying with 
other requirements that may be in effect on the property, and building permit 
regulations, as applicable. It is the responsibility of the property owner to ensure 
compliance with these regulations. 
 
As the applicant, this letter is intended as a courtesy to document the status of your 
request. The official minutes from the Planning Commission meeting are available in the 
Planning Department Office and online at parkcity.org. 
 
If you have any questions regarding your applications or the action taken, please don’t 
hesitate to contact your Project Planner at 435-615-5063 or 
laura.kuhrmeyer@parkcity.org.  
 
Sincerely, 

 
John Phillips,  
Planning Commission Chair 
 
CC: Laura Kuhrmeyer 
 
 

B-14
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March 7,2017

Rory Murphy
2590 Sidewinder Drive PARM CITY

Park City,UT 84060 MUSEUM

BoardofTrustees Dear Rory,

KarenKeating
President Thank you forcontacting the Park City HistoricalSociety& Museum

regarding culturalor historicalassetson your property on Lowell Avenue.

PaigeAnderson
vicePresident In reviewing the Sanborn FireInsurance maps from 1907, 1929 and 1949,

Idid not find any structureson Block 42. The other blocks 35, 38, 39, 43,
GilWilliams

44, 45 and 48 do not show on any of these mapsTreasurer

MoniqueAbbott Further explorationof our extensivehistoricphoto collectionrevealed

RonButkovich that the historicCrescent Tramway lieson thisproperty.The railroad

Halcompton grade isshown on the Alt/NSPS Land TitleSurvey (createdby Evergreen
GregCropper Engineering dated January 17,2017) thatyou provided, and isdescribed
MarcieDavis as "pedestrianaccesseasement forNastar LLC". The railroadgrade isalso

lynnF calledout in the Easement Detailon thissurvey.
JulieHopkins
BarbaraJones
NoahLevine The Crescent Tramway was a narrow gauge railwayconstructed in 1883

KenMartz to haul ore from the Crescent mine, locatednear the head of Thaynes

CindyMatsumoto Canyon, to the Mackintosh or Crescent Sampler (nearHeber Ave).The
LindaMcReynolds tramway used two steam Shay engines,the Prospectorand the Maude

SydneyReed Withey to haul the ore cars.Plagued by derailment and winter avalanche
RandyScott conditions,the raillinewasn't very successful.The Crescent mine closed
ZibbyTozer in 1900. In 1901, the SilverKing replaced the tramway with a more

reliableaerialbucket system.

Park City residentspetitionedCity Council to purchase the tramway bed and keep itopen
to the public.In 1916 the cityconstructed a cement walkway from Park Ave to Empire.
Partsof thishave sincedisappeared under development or roads.A sectionof the tramway
grade above Empire Ave has become North StarDrive.

The Park City HistoricalSociety& Museum has periodicallyled toursfrom Main Street

along the Crescent Tramway railroadgrade.From the intersectionof the tramway with
Treasure Hollow skirun and extending almost allthe way to the siteof the Crescent mine,
the grade has become a popular hiking and mountain bike trailcalledCrescent Mine
Grade (CMG). We would urge you to keep thiseasement availableforpedestrianaccessso
futuregenerationscan marvel at the tenacityof past residentsand businessowners and
theirextraordinaryeffortsin building a narrow gauge railroadso farinto the mountain
wilderness.

Sincer ly,

Sandra Morrison,
Executive Director

Appendix D .
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Blue Ledge Consulting

2334mStringham Avenue

Salt Lake City,Utah 84109

February 22, 2017

Mr. Rory Murphy
CRH Partners

2590 Sidewinder Drive

Park City,UT 84060

Dear Rory:

You have requested a determination ifthere are any mining relatedfeatures located on

a parcel ofland known as the Nastar Parcel which isalso known as Parcels SA-315,
SA-318 and SA-321. The land islocated south of the Park City Resort complex on an

eastern facing hillside.

The land has itsoriginas platted City lotsand ispart of the Snyder's Addition to Park

City. This is important because the land isnot mining in origin. That is,a ruining
claim or claims did not establish thisland. Had this been the case, there very well

could be mine relatedfeatures such as a discovery pit,shaft or other mining related

feature on the property.

I have reviewed the availableinformation which is sparse but includes U. S. G. S.

Professional Paper No. 77 by Boutwell, Francis L. ColliersMining Claim Map of the

Park City area, numerous aerialphotographs, mine claim maps, other maps and

reports. The Minola Tunnel entrance is south and west of the property but does not

appear to cross the property boundary at depth. The depot tunnel islocated south of

the land in the area of Creole Gulch. Neither one of these features appear to occur

within or impact the property.

Based on my review of the availableinformation there does not appear to be a mining

relatedfeature on the property owned by CRH Partners.

This should be verifiedin the fieldsometime in the future when the snow leaves the

ground. Iwillbe glad to help you with that ifyou like.

Yours trul

Blue Le ge Consul

Kerry C. Gee, President

Utah Professional Geologist No. 5260881-2250

Appendix F
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Blue Ledge Consulting
2334 Stringham Avenue

Salt Lake City,Utah 84109

May 26, 2017

Mr. Rory Murphy
CRH Partners

2590 Sidewinder Drive

Park City,UT 84060

Dear Rory:

You have requested a determination ifthere are any mining relatedfeatures located on

a parcel of land known as the Nastar Parcel which is also known as Parcels SA-315,

SA-318 and SA-321. The land islocated south of the Park City Resort complex on an

eastern facing hillside.

As per my letterof February 22, 2017 I have visitedthe property referenced above. I

did not find anything that resembled a mine relatedfeature on the property.

IfI can be of servicein the future please letme know.

Good luck with your project.

Yours truly,

81 e L'edgeConsulting

Kerry C. Gee, President

Utah Professional Geologist No. 5260881-2250
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King'sCrown

SingleFamilyHomes

ApproximateExcavationQuantities

Januaqi4,2017

Preparedby EvergreenEngineering,Inc.

Lot Avg Cut(sf) Width (ft) TotalCut(cf) TotalCut(cy)
3 710 20 14200 526

4 710 20 14200 526

5 710 20 14200 526

6 460 30 13800 511

7 460 30 13800 511

8 260 30 7800 289

9 220 25 5500 204

10 295 18 5310 197

11 198 18 3564 132

12-21 0 25 0 0

22 427 25 10675 395

23 656 23 15088 559

24 776 24 18624 690

25 689 24 16536 612

26 665 24 15960 591

27 553 20 11060 410

28 515 20 10300 381

29 535 20 10700 396

TOT4L 7456
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Sign-off Sheet and Signature of Environmental Professional

Thisdocument was preparedby StantecConsultingServicesInc.("Stantec")fortheaccountofMr. Rory
Murphy and AmericaFirstCreditUnion.The materialinitreflectsStantec'sbestjudgmentinlightofthe

informationavailabletoitatthetimeofpreparation.Any usewhichathirdpartymakes ofthisreport,orany
relianceon ordecisionsmade basedon it,aretheresponsibilitiesofsuchthirdparties.Stantecacceptsno

responsibilityfordamages,ifany,sufferedby anythirdpartyasa resultofdecisionsmade oractionsbasedon
thisreport.

Allinformation,conclusions,and recommendationsprovidedby Stanteeinthisdocument regardingthe

PhaseIESA havebeen preparedby theprofessionalwhose signatureappearsbelow.
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forthin4o CFR Part312.
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John G.Russell,III,CPG

Sr.Hydrogeologist,EnvironmentalRiskManager

ReviewedBy:
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EnvironmentalScientist
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ASTM PHASE IENVIRONMENTAL SITEASSESSMENT REPORT

LOWELL AVENUE SLOPESIDE

November 4,2016
SUMMARY

1.0 SUMMARY

1.1 GENERAL PURPOSE

Stantec ConsultingServicesInc.("Stantec")has completed a Phase IEnvironmentalSite
Assessment (ESA)reportofthe approximate 18.51-acrePropertylocated inParkCity,Summit

County, Utah [the"Property"],on behalfofMr.RoryMurphy and America FirstCreditUnion (the
"Client").The Clientand itslegalcounselhave been designated as the Userofthisreport.
The work was performed according toStantec'sproposaland termsand conditionsdated
October 25,2016 and accepted by the Clienton October 25,2016.The Propertylocationwas
identifiedby means ofreviewofthe User-providedfigurepresented inFiguresand Appendix A
hereinas wellas review ofSummit County Tax AssessorOfficepublicrecords.

Figures1and 2 providegeneralizedsiteand surroundingvicinitytopographic and aerialimage
maps, excerpted directyfrom the environmentalrecordssearch report.FollowingFigure2 are

enlarged excerptsofthe UnitedStatesGeologicalSurvey (USGS) 1955Park CityWest

Quadrangle topographic map and 1912 USGS ProfessionalPaper 77 (Geology and Ore Deposits
ofthe Park CityDistrict,1912)withthe generalizedPropertylocationidentified.Many ofthe

nearby up-gradient,off-sitemine sitesreferenced inthisreportare noted by name on the USGS

figures.

The Phase IESA was conducted inconformance withthe requirementsofthe UnitedStates
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency's (USEPA) AllAppropriateinquiryRule,40 C.F.R.,Part312 and
ASTM International(ASTM-American SocietyforTestingand Materials)DesignationE 1527-13,
except as may have been modifiedby the scope ofwork,and termsand conditions,requested
by the Client.Any exceptionsto,ordeletionsfrom,the US EPA RuleorASTM practiceare
described inSection2.3.The Phase IESA forthe Propertywas performed by Mr.John Russellof
Stantec,withthe Sitevisitand surroundingarea reconnaissance being conducted on October
28,2016.Any exceptionsto,ordeletionsfrom,thispracticeare describedinthe Data Gaps
sectionofthisreport.

DuringStantec'sArea Reconnaissance and Sitevisit,Mr.Russellgained access to the Property
by means oftraversing/hikingthe Property,investigatingforvisiblesignsof potential
environmentalconcern includingexistingand/or apparent historical,land disturbance.General

vicinity,off-siteland use ismixed,includingprivateresidentialand condominium-type land

usage. Two asphalt-paved roads skirtthe southeasternportionsofthe Property(LowellAvenue
and NorthstarRoad, noted on the User-Providedmap inAppendix A).

The Propertyislocated withinT2S,R4E,Section16 NW. Copies of pertinenttaxrecord
information,excerpted duringOctober 2016 by Stantec directlyfrom the Summit County Tax
AssessorOffice'spublicwebsite are presented hereininAppendix A.The Clientisconsidering
purchasingthe Propertyfrom the currentPropertyowner, Nastar,LLC.Stantec'sanalysisof most
recentSummit County taxrecordsindicatesthatthe Propertywas transferredto Nastarby
severalprivatepartiesduringNovember 2011.

Stantec
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LOWELL AVENUE SLOPESIDE

November 4,2016
SUMMARY

As may be noted by reviewofthe County taxrecordspresented inAppendix A herein,the
recordsindicatethatthe Propertyiscomprised ofParcelSA-321 (approximately19.79-acres)
and two smallersub-setparcelslocated inthe interiorof ParcelSA-321,namely Parcel318 (0.47-
acres).The User-providedfigureinAppendix A indicatesthe Propertybeing consideredfor

purchase iscomprised ofapproximately18.51-acresofland.ThisESA investigatedthe entire

footprintoftax ParcelSA-321.

Allinformationgenerated duringthisESA indicatesthatthe Propertyhas never been developed,
to any significantdegree -

excludingthe grass-coveredKing'sCrown SkiRun portionofthe

Property,which isnoted on the User-providedPropertymap and ispartofthe ParkCity
Mountain Resortthatwas constructedin1963 (previouslyknown as TreasureMountain Resort,
ParkCityResort,and AlpineMeadows). The skiresortand off-siteportionsofthisspecificskirun
are owned and operated currentlyby VR CPC Holdings,Inc.ofBroomfield,Colorado (aVail
ResortsManagement Company).

Insummary, itmust be noted thatthisESA did not investigateinformationrelatedtosubsurface
mine workings,as such investigationisbeyond the scope ofASTM Standard E 1527-13.For

example, the physicalextent/orientation(lateraland/or vertical)ofsubsurfaceworkings
associatedwithhistoricalmining activities,thatmight extend beneath and/or near the Property,
are not addressed inthisreport.Any such subsurfaceconcerns could be addressed,inpart,by
othermeans, includingsite-specific,geotechnicalengineeringorsimilarsubsurface

investigationsforinstance.

1.2 GENERAL HISTORICAL MINING BACKGROUND

inlightofthe documented historicaluse ofland forpreciousmetal miningthroughoutthe Park

Cityarea sincethe late-1860s(UintahMining DistrictestablishedinNovember 1869;ores:silver,
lead,zinc,gold,etc.),Stantec analyzed historicalmaps, aerialphotographs,and published
reportsof pastminingactivitiesinParkCity.Stantecinvestigatedon-siteand nearby,off-site
areas (topographicallyand hydraulicallyup-gradient,forexample) thatcould possiblypose
potentialenvironmentalconcern tothe Property.Itiswelldocumented thatsome waste rock

piles,soils,sediments,streams,and portaldischargesurfacewater associatedwithhistorically-
mined areas located inParkCityand Summit County have been impacted detrimentallyby
elevated concentrationsofheavy metals,includingarsenic,lead,and zincforexample.

Stantecreviewed historicalUSGS topographic maps and aerialphotographs on the Nationwide
EnvironmentalTitleResearch,LLC (NETR)HistoricAerials.compublicwebsite,investigating
reportedand apparent land use inthe vicinityofthe Propertyand nearby areas.Copies ofsuch
materialsare not presented inthisESA Report because they are copyrighted materials.Historical

topographic maps were dated 1925,1928,1943,1957,1962,1972,1979,1984,1988,and 2001.
NETR aerialimages were dated 1953,1962,1967,1978,1993,1997,2004,2006,2009,and 2011.
Stantec alsoreviewed severalGoogle Earth* aerialimages dating back toAugust 1993.
Stantec'sreviewofsuch publishedmaterialsdid not indicateany obvious/apparent on-

site/above-groundstructures,buildings,ormining-relatedprospectsormines on the Propertynor

apparent featuresthatmight pose potentialenvironmentalriskto the Property.

*Stantec
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LOWELL AVENUE SLOPESIDE

November 4,2016
SUMMARY

Stantec'sOctober 30,2016 reviewof UnitedStatesBureau ofLand Management (BLM)Land
Records Statusand General Land Officerecordsindicatesthattherewere severaldifferent
historical,patented miningclaimsidentifiedwithinT2S,R4E,Section16.However, many such
recordsdo notindicatespecificlocationsofrespectiveclaimswithinSection16.Patentowners
included numerous privateindividuals,as wellas the Creole Mining Company (1904),the
Anaconda Mining Company (1905),the PortlandParkMining Company (1908),the Unitah
TreasureHillCoalition(1911),and the SilverKingCoalitionMines Company (1933).Stantec's
October 29,2016 reviewof BLM Land Record 2000 (LR2000)recordsassociatedwithunpatented
miningclaimsindicatedno "Active"or "Closed" leases.

Stantec'sreviewof BLM General Land Officerecordsindicatesthata UnitedStatesSurveyor
General Office'sMay 1892surveyplatidentifiespatented mining claims(KentuckyNo. 8 and

Samuel) locatedwithinT2S,R4E,Section1651/2of NW (i.e.,southernportionsofthe Property).
BLM recordsindicatethatthe patented Kentucky claimgroup was owned by Mr.WilliamDodge
and othersin1893 (Section16SE NW). The recordsalsoindicatethatMr.Henry Newall owned
the patented Newall miningclaim group in1894 (Section16 N1/2 NW). The surveyplatalso
identifiesthe off-siteMcHenry Millsitelocated inthe vicinityofthe Creole TunnelwithinSection
16 NE SE.

InAugust 1882,the UnitedStatesofAmerica (USA)deeded 160-acres(comprisingT2S,R4E,
Section16 W1/2 of NE and E1/2of NW; i.e.,northernportionsofthe Property)to Mr.George G.

Snyder,viathe May 1962 Homestead Act.No otherinformationispresented regardingMr.

Snyder'slandswithinthe BLM websiterecordsreviewed by Stantec.Copies ofthe BLM records

pertainingtothe Snyder landsand patented miningclaimson the Propertyare presented in

Appendix B herein.

The followinginformationisshared,solelyinlightofitsinterestinghistoricalbackground as

regardsMr.Synder'sinvolvementwiththe founding ofParkCity,Utah,as identifiedby Stantec's
reviewof Internet-publishedsourcesof historicalinformation:

ReportedlyinMay 1872,George G. Snyder,the reportedfounding-fatherofthe present-day
cityof ParkCity,christenedthe area..."...ParkCity,foritisa veritablepark,"George was the

younger brotherofSamuel Snyder forwhich the Pony Expressand stage-stopofSnyder's
Stationand then Snydervillea few milesnorthofParkCitywere named. Itisquitepossiblethat
the above-referenced,patented miningclaimSamuel might have been named forGeorge's
brother,sincethe claimwas located on a portionofthe 160-acresdeeded by the USA to

George Snyder in1882.

Reportedly,George Snyder constructedthe firsthouse inParkCity,located at the intersection
of Heber and ParkAvenues (formerEleyMotor Company and KimbollArtsCenter location).
He builtthe firstliverystable,the firstlarge-scalesawmill,and associatedoutbuildingsto

supportthe growing miningindustry- as the town was comprised solelyof male minersinthe

early1870s.Initially,hiswiveswere the onlyfemales intown, and hisfirstson and firstdaughter
were reportedlythe firstchildrenborn inParkCity.He alsosponsored the firstschoolintown in
1875.

Stantec
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SUMMARY

ParkCitywas incorporatedin1884,whileGeorge Snyder became a well-known land and mill
owner and a Summit County judge and was buried[withhisthirdwife,a son,and two

daughters (had sixwivesand 34 children,documented polygamist)]in1887withinthe Park

CityCemetery - landsthatMr.Snyder donated tothe town in1879.

1.3 POTENTIAL RECOGNIZED ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS (RECS)

Stantec'sanalysisof historicaland site-specific,publishedinformationdid notidentifypotential
environmentalconcerns on the landsurfaceofthe Property.ThisESA didnotidentifyany
documented accounts orvisualindicationsthatthe Propertyhad been mined - nor prospected
toany significantdegree. Stantec'sSiteVisitdid notindicateany obviousvisualsignsofpast
prospectingormining (Le.,no obvioussignsofdisturbedland surfaceorwaste rock piles,etc.).
Insummary, stantecdid notidentifyany on-sitepotentialRECs.

Stantec'sreviewof historicalinformationindicatesthatthe closestreportedand/or apparent
off-site,mining-relatedareas,inrelationtothe Property,were the historicalMinola Tunnel
located approximately400 to 500 feetwest ofthe Property;the Three KingsMine located

approximately0.5-miledue west ofthe Property;the Creole Mine and CreoleTunnellocated

approximately0.25-milesouth/southeastofthe Property;and the SilverKingMine AerialTram

(approximately0.45-milesoutheastofthe Property,which conveyed ore during 1900to 1952
from the SilverKingMine (approximately1.35-milessouthofthe Property)to the town northeast
ofthe Creole Tunnel.Asidefrom use ofthe aerialtram associatedwiththe SilverKingMine,all
such off-siteareas were disturbed,prospected,and/or mined duringthe late-1800stoearly-
1900s,predominantly.Each oftheseoff-siteareas isnoted on one orboth of the two USGS

figurespresented inthe Figuressectionofthisreport.

ThisESA did not identifyhistoricalinformationpertinentto the Three KingsMine,including
exhaustivereviewof multiple,publishedsourcesofinformationreferenced inthisreportand a

general internetsearch.The Three KingsMine isidentifiedon the USGS 1957 topographic map
but noton the preceding 1943,1928,or 1925topographic maps. The apparent Three KingsMine
waste rock pileisvisibleon the 1953 NETR aerialphotograph, the oldestaerialimage reviewed

by Stantec as partofthisESA.The Three KingsMine isidentifiedas being locatedwithinT2S,R4E,
Section17;however, Stantec'sreviewof historicalBLM recordsdid not identifyany information

referencing'ThreeKingsMine' orsimilarinformation.

Stantec identifiedan example ofa genericThree KingsConsolidatedMining Company stock
certificatelocated on theminingufah.com publicwebsite.The certificatereferences500 shares

purchased by Mr.D.C.MaturininSeptember 1925.The onlyotherinformationrelatedtothe
Three KingsMine identifiedduringthisESA was an excerpted paragraph (onthescribd.com

publicwebsite,reportedby a Mr.RussellHartillin1917)thatmentions thatas of 1917 the Three

KingsConsolidated MiningCompany was working at the Three KingsMine site,which was

comprised of 154-acresof land surrounded predominantly by landsowned by the SilverKing
Coalitionand SilverKingConsolidatedCompanies.

The onlyinformationidentifiedduringthisESA regardingthe Minola Tunnelindicatesthatthis
featurewas located approximately400 to 500 feetwest ofthe western Propertyperimeter.This
area islocated on the same topographic expression(hill/slope)as the Property.
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Reportedly,the tunnelwas constructedat an approximate elevationof 7,150feetabove mean
sea level,along the easternslopeof Negro Hollow.Priorto 1902,the Minola Tunnelwas partof
an approximate 175-acretract,withthe tunnelreportedas having been extended

approximately300 feettoward the southeastand a 500 feetdeep winze thatwas being
extended at the time from the tunnelface,as welltwo separate lateraldrifts.

None oftheseoff-siteareas isanticipatedto pose a potentialriskfordirectstormwater runoffor

air-dispersedimpacts to the Property.However, itispossiblethatlocalizedground water quality
might have been impacted inone ormore of theseoff-siteareas,which could inturnpose a

potentialoff-siteREC to localizedground water qualitybeneath the Property.

Stantec'sreviewof historicalinformationindicatesthatwet concentratormillswere constructed

throughoutthe ParkCityminingarea duringthe late-1880sand 1890s,includingnumerous areas
located up-gradientofthe Property(practicallyoilmines located withinWoodside Gulch,
Walker and Webster Gulch,and Empire Canyon). Concentrator millsutilizedwet technologies
foramalgamation and initialmatte and ore processing(example stagesincluded:crushing,
roasting,wetting,acidification,quicksilver/mercurybaths,steaming,Russelllixiviationprocessing,
etc.).Inturn,largevolumes of materials,potentiallyladen withheavy metals,were managed
and stockpiledon theseoff-siteproperties(i.e.,processed mattes,fines,tailings,waste rock,as
wellas treatmentchemicals and materials,etc.).

Some materialswere exposed to the naturalelements fordecades followinginitialmine

development, includingnumerous waste rock and/or tailingpilesthatremain currently.Itis

possiblethatnaturalleachingofheavy metal constituentscould have occurred at any orallof
theseoff-site,mine siteareas,posingthe potentialfordetrimentalimpacts to localizedground
water qualitybeneath and down-gradient oftheseoff-siteareas.

Forexample, the USGS ProfessionalPaper 77 (seereferencesherein)reportsthattherewas a

significantreleaseofmercury to the ground surfaceat the OntarioMine in1904,duringthe
remodel ofthe original1877concentratormilltoan updated, wet-processingmill.The oldtanks

containingmercury had leaked,possiblyforseveralyearsto over two decades, withoutanyone
realizingthe releaseuntilreplacement ofthe oldtanksduringthe remodel. Likewise,although
thisESA did not identifyany definitiveinformationinthisregard -otherhistoricaloperationsat up-
gradientmine sitescould alsohave resultedinsimilarreleasesof materialstothe natural

environment,includingforexample: petroleum fuelsused over the decades forfuelingtransport
vehiclesand equipment; fueloilforheatingbuildingsand possiblyretorts/furnaces;new and
used oilproductsassociatedwithminingand transportequipment and railroadtrackoperation
and maintenance; etc.

Stantec'sanalysisof localizedtopography, includingsurfacewater and ephemeral drain-ways,
inthe vicinityofthe Propertyand withinan approximate lateraldistanceof2.5-milesup-gradient
ofthe Propertysuggeststhatregionalground water most probably flowsgenerallyfrom the
south/southwesttoward the north/northeastnear and beneath the Property.Inthe event that

ground water qualityhas been impacted detrimentallyat off-siteareas located inhydraulically
up-gradientdirectionsinrelationto the Property,itispossiblethatground water qualitybeneath
the Propertymight alsobe impacted, historically,currently,orinthe future.Such up-gradient,
off-siteareas ofpotentialground water impact could include,forexample: historicalmining-
relatedareas,includingpreciousmetal mines,are processingand/or beneficiationprocesses,
stamp and/or concentratormills,and waste rock/tailingareas associatedwiththe SilverKing,
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SilverKingConsolidated,Walker & Webster,Daly-Judge Tunnel,Alliance,Massachusetts,Kearns-

Keith,Daly-Judge,Daly-West,and Anchor Mine siteareas.

ThisESA did not identifyany quantifiedinformationindicatingthatground water beneath the

Propertyhad been impacted detrimentally.However, inlightofthe historicalmining-related
activitiesinpresumed, up-gradientdirectionsinrelationtothe Property,itispossiblethat
localizedground water qualitybeneath portionsofthe Propertymay inthe past,currently,
and/or inthe future,be impacted detrimentallyby up-gradientsourcesofheavy metals,such as

lead,arsenic,and zincforinstance- and as such,off-site,up-gradientground water migration
toward the Propertymust be considered a regional,potentialoff-siteREC as definedby theASTM
Standard 1527-13.

Stantec'sOctober 31,2016reviewofUtah DivisionofWater Rightsground water productionwell
database indicatesthereare no water wellslocated withinan approximate mileofthe Property.
Thereare severalreportedheat-exchange wellswithinone-mileofthe Property;however, there
isno pertinentinformationregardingdepth to uppermost ground water on any ofthe drilling
logs.Negro Hollowisthe closestephemeral drain-wayinrelationtothe Property,located

approximately 1,200feetwest ofthe Property.The depth to uppermost ground water beneath
the Propertywas not identifiedduringthisESA;however, itisanticipatedthatitismost probably
at least100to 200 feetbelow naturalgrade.

Lastly,thereisthepossibilifyforhistoricalair-dispersionof heavy metal-ladendustand particulate
matter from the stacksofany ofthe off-sitemillstothe land surface/topsoilinrelativelyclose

proximityto the individualmillsites,possiblyincludingthe Property.However, consideringthe

predominantlywest (southwestand northwest)to eastwind patternsthatcharacterizethe Park

Cityand vicinityarea (historicallyand currently),as wellas the lateraldistancestoreported,
historicalmills,itisanticipatedthatany such air-dispersionfrom off-site,historicalmillsiteswould
be expected to be minimalat the Property.Moreover, the factthatsuch historicalairdispersion
would have occurred severaldecades ago, itisanticipatedthatlocalized,biological
degradation and leachingofany such heavy metal constituentswithinPropertytopsoilwould
have resultedinthe naturaldecrease inmetal concentrationsinlocaltopsoil- and as such,this

potentialoff-sitesource ofenvironmentalconcern isnot considered a REC to the Property.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION

The objectiveofthisPhase IESA was to perform appropriateinquiryintothe pastownership and

usesofthe Propertyconsistentwithgood commercial orcustomary practiceas outlinedby the

ASTM in"Standard PracticeforEnvironmentalsiteAssessments:Phase IEnvironmentalSite

Assessment Process",DesignationE1527-13and 40 C.F.R.,Part312.The purpose ofthisPhase I

ESA was toidentify,tothe extentfeasible,adverse environmentalconditionsincluding

recognized environmentalconditions("RECs")ofthe Property.

The ASTM E1527-13standard indicatesthatthe purpose ofthe Phase IESA istoidentifyRECs,

includinghistoricalrecognized environmentalconditions("HRECs"),and controlledrecognized
environmentalconditions("CRECs")thatmay existat a property.The term "recognized
environmentalconditions"means the presence orlikelypresence ofany hazardous substances

orpetroleum productsin,on,orat a property:

1)Due to any releasetothe environment;

2)Under conditionsindicativeofa releaseto the environment;or

3)Under conditionsthatpose a materialthreatofa futurereleaseto the environment.

ASTM definesa "HREC" as a REC thathas occurred inconnection withthe property,but has

been addressed to the satisfactionofthe applicableregulatoryauthorityand meets

unrestricteduse criteriaestablishedby a regulatoryauthority,withoutsubjectingthe propertyto

any requiredcontrols(forexample, propertyuse restrictions,activityand use limitations,

institutionalcontrols,orengineeringcontrols).Beforecallingthe pastreleasea HREC, the

environmentalprofessionalmust determine whether the pastreleaseisa REC when the current

Phase IESA isconducted (forexample, iftherehas been a change inthe regulations).Ifthe

environmentalprofessionalconsidersthe pastreleaseto be a REC at the time the Phase IESA is

conducted, the conditionshallbe includedinthe conclusionssectionofthe reportas a REC.

ASTM definesa "CREC" as a REC resultingfrom a pastreleaseof hazardous substancesor

petroleum productsthathas been addressed tothe satisfactionofthe applicableregulatory

authority(forexample, as evidenced by the issuanceofa no furtheractionletterorequivalent,
ormeeting risk-basedcriteriaestablishedby regulatoryauthority),but withhazardous substances

orpetroleum productsallowed toremain inplace subjectto the implementation ofrequired
controls(forexample, propertyuse restrictions,activityand use limitations,institutionalcontrols,
orengineeringcontrols).

De minimisconditionsare not RECs.The term includeshazardous substancesor petroleum

productseven under conditionsincompliance withlaws.As indicated,the term REC does not

includede minimisconditions,which generallydo not presenta materialriskto human health

and would not likelybe subjectto enforcement actionifbrought tothe attentionof

governmental agencies.
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ThisESA was conducted according toStantec'sproposaland termsand conditionsdated

October 25,2016 and accepted by the Clienton October 26,2016.The Clientand itslegal
counsel (the"User")have been designated as the Userofthisreport.The scope ofwork

conducted duringthisPhase IESA consistedofa visualreconnaissance ofthe Property,
interviewswithkey individuals,and reviewofreasonablyascertainabledocuments. The scope of

work didag1include an assessment forenvironmentalregulatorycompliance ofany facilityever

operated at the Property(pastorpresent),orsampling and analyzingofenvironmentalmedia.

Stantecwas notcontracted to performany independent evaluationofthe purchase orlease

priceofthe Propertyand itsrelationshipto currentfairmarket value.The conclusionspresented
inthisESA Reportare professionalopinionsbased on data described herein.The opinionsare

subjectto the limitationsdescribedinSection2.3.

ASTM E1527-13notesthatthe availabilityofrecord informationvariesfrom source to source.The

Useror EnvironmentalProfessionalisnotobligatedto identify,obtain,orreview every possible
source thatmight existwithrespectto a Property.Instead,ASTM identifiesrecord information

thatisreasonablyascertainablefrom standard sources."Reasonably ascertainable"means:

(1)Informationthatispubliclyavailable;

(2)Informationthatisobtainablefrom itssource withinreasonable time and costconstraints;
and

(3)Informationthatispracticablyreviewable.

2.1 PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

The Propertyconsistsofapproximately 18.51-acresofvacant, predominantly-Undeveloped land

located inParkCity,Summit County, Utah.Asidefrom the cleared,grass-coveredKing'sCrown

skirunlocated withinsouthwesternportionsofthe Property,most ofthe land iscovered by

grasses,smallshrubs,sage bushes,and gamble oak trees.

As SiteVisitphotographs inAppendix B indicate,the onlyman-made structureidentifiedby
Stantec duringthe SiteVisitwas a wooden log/stick-constructedlean-tothatappears to have

been constructedfortemporary,recreational-typeuse by teenagers.No one was observed on

the Property,except fora few pedestrianswho were hikingalong a couple ofsmallhiking-type
trailsthatcrisserossthe Property,as may be noted by reviewofphotographs inAppendix B.

2.2 SPECIAL TERMS, CONDITIONS, AND SIGNIFICANT ASSUMPTIONS

Itisassumed thatthe purpose ofthisPhase 1ESA isto qualifythe User,inpart,forlandowner

protectionto CERCLA liabilityand tofacilitatepossiblefuturepurchase,sale,and/or transferof

the Property.The possiblecontaminants ofconcern considered inthisassessment includethose

hazardous compounds listedunder CERCLA and petroleum products.
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2.3 EXCEPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS

Thisreportdocuments work thatwas performed inaccordance withgenerallyaccepted

professionalstandardsat the time and locationinwhich the serviceswere provided and given
the schedule and budget constraintsestablishedby the client.No otherrepresentations,

warranties,orguarantees are made concerning the accuracy orcompleteness ofthe data or

conclusionscontained withinthisreport,includingno assurance fhat thiswork has uncovered all

potentialand actualliabilitiesand conditionsassociatedwiththe identifiedProperty.

Thisreportprovidesan evaluationofselectedenvironmentalconditionsassociatedwiththe

identifiedportionofthe Propertythatwas assessedat the time the work was conducted and is

based on informationobtained by and/or provided tostantec at thattime.There are no

assurancesregardingthe accuracy and completeness ofinformationprovided by the Clientor

thirdparties.Allinformationreceived from the clientorthirdpartiesinthe preparationofthis

reporthas been assumed by stantec to be correct.Stantec assumes no responsibilityforany

deficiencyorinaccuracy ininformationreceived from others.

Ifa serviceisnot expresslyindicated,do not assume ithas been provided.Ifa matterisnot

addressed,do not assume thatany determinationhas been made by Stantec inregardsto it.

Conclusionsmade withinthisreportconsistofstantec'sprofessionalopinionas ofthe time ofthe

writingofthisreport,and are based solelyon the scope ofwork described inthe report,the

limiteddata availableand the resultsofthe work.They are not a certificationofthe Property's
environmentalcondition.

The clientdid not provideorcontractstantec to providerecorded titlerecordsorsearch results

forenvironmentalliensoractivityand use limitationsencumbering the Propertyorinconnection

withthe Property.Stantec did notobtainhistoricalrecordsthatdocument the Propertyhistoryin

5-yearintervalsand thisresultedindata gaps.These data failuresrepresentdata gaps; however,
thesedata gaps are notconsidered significant,consideringthe undeveloped natureofthe

Property.Based on the informationobtained duringthe course ofthisESA and general

knowledge ofdevelopment at and near the Property,the absence ofthisinformationdid not

affectthe abilityofthe EnvironmentalProfessionalstoidentifyRECs,HRECs, CRECs, orde minimis

conditions.

Thisreportrelatessolelyto the specificprojectforwhich Stantecwas retainedand the stated

purpose forwhich thisreportwas prepared and shallnot be used orreliedupon by the client

identifiedhereinforany variationorextensionofthisproject,any otherprojectorany other

purpose.

Thisreporthas been prepared forthe exclusiveuse ofthe Clientidentifiedhereinand any use of

orrelianceon thisreportby any thirdpartyisprohibited,except as may be consented to in

writingby Stantec oras requiredby law.The provisionofany such consent isat stantec'ssole
and unfettereddiscretionand willonlybe authorizedpursuanttothe conditionsofStantec's
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standard form relianceletter.Stantec assumes no responsibilityforlosses,damages, liabilitiesor

claims,howsoever arising,from thirdpartyuse ofthisreport.

Project-specificlimitingconditionsare provided inSection2.2.

The locationsofany utilities,buildingsand structures,and Propertyboundariesillustratedinor

describedwithinthisreport,ifany,includingpole lines,conduits,water mains,sewersand other

surfaceorsub-surfaceutilitiesand structuresare not guaranteed. Beforestartingwork,the exact

locationofallsuch utilitiesand structuresmust be confirmed by the Clientand Stantec assumes

no liabilityresultingfrom damage tosuch utilitiesand structures.

The conclusionsare based on the siteconditionsencountered by Stantec at the time ofthe

work.Accordingly,additionalstudiesand actionsmay be required.As the purpose ofthisreport
isto identifyselectedsiteconditionswhich may pose an environmentalrisk;the identificationof

non-environmentalriskstostructuresor people on the siteisbeyond the scope ofthis

assessment.The findings,observations,and conclusionsexpressed by Stantec inthisreportare

not an opinionconcerning the compliance ofany pastorpresentowner oroperatorofthe site

which isthe subjectofthisreportwithany Federal,state,provincialor locallaw orregulation.

Thisreportpresentsprofessionalopinionsand findingsofa scientificand technicalnature.Itdoes

not and shallnot be construedto offera legalopinionorrepresentationsas to the requirements
of,norcompliance with,environmentallaws,rules,regulationsorpoliciesof Federal,state,

provincialorlocalgovernmental agencies.Issuesraisedby the reportshouldbe reviewed by
clientlegalcounsel.

Stantec specificallydisclaimsany responsibilityto update the conclusionsinthisreportifnew or

differentinformationlaterbecomes availableorifthe conditionsoractivitieson the Property

subsequenty change.

2.4 PERSONNEL QUALIFICATIONS

ThisPhase IESA was conducted by an individualthatmeets the ASTM definitionofan

EnvironmentalProfessional(EP).Stantec'sMr.John Russellhas approximately31 yearsof

environmentalconsultingand ASTM-formatted,due diligenceexperience,includingdecades of

work relatedto CERCLA- and RCRA-regulated sitesand associatedenvironmentalissues.
Mr.Russellhas conducted numerous ESAs inSummit County duringthe pasttwo decades. The

credentialsofthe EP ofthisPhase 1ESA are provided inAppendix E.
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3.0 USER-PROVIDED INFORMATION

ASTM E1527-13describesresponsibilitiesofthe Userto complete certaintasksinconnection with

the performance of "AllAppropriateInquiries"(AAl)intothe Property.The ASTM standard

requiresthatthe EnvironmentalProfessionalrequestinformationfrom the Useron the resultsof

thosetasksbecause thatinformationcan assistinthe identificationof RECs,CRECs, HRECs, orde

minimisconditionsinconnection withthe Property.Towards thatend, Stantecrequested that

the User(representedby Mr.RoryMurphy) providethe followinginformation:

DescriptionofInformation Provided Descriptionand/orKey Findings
(Yes/No)

UserQuestionnaire Yes DetailsrelatedtosubmittaloftheUser

Questionnaire,aswellastheUser's

responses,arepresentedbelow.

EnvironmentalLiensorActivityUse Yes TheUserisunaware ofany environmentalliens

Limitations orActivityUseLimitations(AULs).

Purpose ofthe Phase IESA Yes Usermay purchasetheProperty.

Stantec submittedthe below listofquestionsto Mr.RoryMurphy ('User'representativeforthis

ESA),regardingknowledge and familiaritywithhistoricalissuesassociatedwiththe Property.
Mr.Murphy's responsesfollowherein:

USER QUESTIONNAIRE

inorderto qualifyforone ofthe Landowner LiabilityProtections(LLPs)offeredby the Small

BusinessLiabilityReliefand BrownfieldsRevitalizationAct of2001 (the"Brownfields

Amendments"), the Usermust providethe followinginformation(ifavailable)to the

environmentalprofessional.Failureto providethisinformationcould resultina determination

that"allappropriateinquiry"isnot complete.

(1.)Environmentalcleanup liensthatare filedorrecorded againstthe site(40CFR 312.25).

Are you aware ofany environmentalcleanup liensagainstthe propertythatare filedor

recorded under federal,tribal,stateorlocallaw? No.

(2.)Activityand land use limitationsthatare inplace on the siteorthathave been filedor

recorded ina registry(40CFR 312.26).No.

Are you aware ofany AULs,such as engineeringcontrols,land use restrictionsorinstitutional

controlsthatare inplace at the siteand/or have been filedorrecorded ina registryunder

federal,tribal,stateorlocallaw? No.
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(3.)Specializedknowledge orexperience ofthe person seekingto qualifyforthe LLP (40CFR

312.28).

As the userofthisESA do you have any specializedknowledge orexperience relatedto the

propertyornearby properties?Forexample, are you involvedinthe same lineofbusinessas the

currentorformeroccupants ofthe propertyoran adjoiningpropertyso thatyou would have

specializedknowledge ofthe chemicals and processesused by thistype of business?No.

(4.)Relationshipofthe purchase priceto the fairmarket value ofthe propertyifitwere not

contaminated (40CFR 312.29).

Does the purchase pricebeing paid forthispropertyreasonablyreflectthe fairmarket value of

the property?Ifyou conclude thatthereisa difference,have you considered whether the lower

purchase priceisbecause contamination isknown orbelievedto be presentat the property?

Yes,fairmarket value.

(5.)Commonly known orreasonablyascertainableinformationabout the property(40CFR

312.30).

Are you aware ofcommordy known orreasonablyascertainableinformationabout the property
thatwould helpthe environmentalprofessionalidentifyconditionsindicativeofreleasesor

threatened releases?Forexample, as user,(a.)Do you know the pastusesofthe property?
Need to record pastownership historyand use (actualnames of priorland owners,dating back

toat least1940).No.

(b.)Do you know ofspecificchemicals thatare presentoronce were presentat the property?
No.

(c.)Do you know ofspillsorotherchemical releasesthathave taken place at the property?No.

(d.)Do you know ofany environmentalcleanups thathave taken place at the property?No.

(6.)The degree ofobviousnessofthe presence of likelypresence of contamination at the

property,and the abilityto detect the contamination by appropriateinvestigation(40CFR

312.31).

As the userofthisESA,based on your knowledge and experience relatedtothe propertyare

thereany obviousindicatorsthatpointtothe presence or likelypresence ofcontamination at

the property?No.
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4.0 RECORDS REVIEW

The objectiveofconsultinghistoricalsourcesofinformationisto develop the historyofthe

Propertyand surroundingarea,inordertoevaluate ifpast usesmay have resultedinRECs.

Physicalsettingrecordsare evaluated to determine ifthe physicalsettingmay have contributed

toadverse environmentalconditionsinconnection withthe Property.Duringthe review of

historicalrecords,Stantec attempted toidentifyusesofthe Propertyfrom the presentto the

Property'sfirstdeveloped use.Stantec'sresearchincludedthe reasonablyascertainableand

usefulrecordsdescribedinthissection.

4.1 PHYSICAL SETTING

A summary ofthe physicalsettingofthe Propertyisprovided inthe tablebelow withadditional
detailsinthe followingsubsections:

Topography: PropertylocatedwithinSection16,T2S,R4E;
comprisedofrelatively-steeptopographic
elevationsapproximating7,400to7,000feetabove
mean sea level.Gradesslopegenerallyfrom

uplandareastowardlowlandareas-regionally
fromthesouthtowardthenorth,withlocalized

northwestedyand northeasterlyslopes.
Soil/BedrockData: Thesiteexpectedtobe underlainby

unconsolidatedtopsoilcomprisedofpoorly-sorted
clay,silt,sand,and gravelloams.Underlying
bedrockreportedtobe comprisedofthePermian-

aged ParkCityFormation(chertylimestone).
Bedrockreportedon USGS ParkCityWest

quadrangleGeologicMap tobe dippingat20 to

30-degreeanglestowardthenorthwestbeneath
theProperty.Bedrockexpectedtobe veryshallow
belowgrade.

EstimatedDepth to Ground Water/ Uppermostgroundwateranticipatedtobe greater
EstimatedDirectionofGradient: than100to200feetbelowgrade.Localizedflow:in

general,fromuplandstowardlowlands-regionally
fromthesouthtowardthenorth/northeast.

Note:Site-specificground water directionand depth can onlybe determined by conducting
site-specifictesting,which Stantec has not conducted.

4.1.1 Property Topography and Surface Water Flow

The topographic surfaceofthe Propertyisrelatively-steeptoward the north,withlocalizedslopes
toward the northwestand the northeast,such thatoverland,stormwater runoffwillvary

depending on specificlocation.Regionaldrainagesgrade ingeneral from the southtoward the

north/northeast.
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4.1.2 Regional and Property Geology

The Propertyand surroundingareas are located withinthe Wasatch Mountains,the western

edge ofthe Rocky Mountain PhysiographicProvince.The Propertyislocated withina

mountainous area adjacent to (westof)downtown ParkCity.The Propertyappears to be

underlainby unconsolidatedtopsoil/near-surfacesoilcharacterizedpredominantly by poorly-

sorted,mixesofclay,silt,sand,gravel,and cobbles.Underlyingbedrock ischaracterized

reportedlyby the ParkCityFormation (chertylimestone).Off-sitelandslocated northand

northeastofthe Property,comprisingmuch ofdowntown ParkCity,are underlainby

Quaternary-aged, alluvialdeposits,as reportedon the USGS ParkCityWest Geologic Map.

4.1.3 Regional and Property Hydrogeology

stantec did notobserve any surfacewater on or near the Propertyduringthe SiteVisit.All

ephemeral drainageswere completely dry.Therewere no significantephemeral drainageson

the Property,typicallycharacterizedby a couple toa few feetdeep, localizedincisionsatop
the ground surface.

Ingeneral,the shallowwater tableisoftena subdued expressionofsurfacetopography. Shallow

ground water generallyflowsfrom areas ofground water recharge,such as hillsand broad

uplands,toareas ofground water discharge,such as wetlands,creeks,streams,rivers,and

lakes.Regionalground water flowisexpected to be general toward the northinthe vicinityof

the Property,withultimatedrainage inthe generaldirectionofMcLeod Creek and SilverCreek

and associatedtributaries.

The environmentalrecordsreviewreportinAppendix D hereinnotesthattherewere no water

wellslocated on the Property.Stantec'sreviewofpublishedwater welldata reportedon the

Utah DivisionofWater Rights'PublicWellLog website indicatedno ground water production
wellson Propertylands.The closest,off-siteground water production(potablewater)wellswere

reportedas being located at leastone-milenorth(down-gradient)ofthe Property.

4.2 FEDERAL, STATE AND TRIBAL ENVIRONMENTAL RECORDS

A regulatoryagency database search reportwas obtained from EnvironmentalRecords Search,
Inc.(ERS),a third-partyenvironmentaldatabase search firm.A complete copy ofthe database

search report,includingdefinitionofdatabases searched,isprovided inAppendix D.The

databases covered inthe reportincludethe most currentdatabases listedorreferenced in

Section8 ofASTM E1527-13.

4.2.1 ListingsforProperty

The Propertywas not identifiedinthe environmentaldatabase report- except forlistingas

located ina broad regionalarea (Rocky Mountains)thathas the potentialto be underlainby
naturalformationsthatmight contain naturalasbestos.Asbestosismost commonly found in
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threerock types:serpentinites,alteredultramoficrocks,and some mafic rocks.Other rock types
known to hostasbestosincludemetamorphosed dolostones,metamorphosed ironformations,

carbonatites,and alkalicintrusions.Insummary, onlysite-specificboringinvestigationinto

bedrock beneath the Propertyisanticipatedto providequantitativeinformationinthisregard.

4.2.2 ListingsforNearby Siteswith Potentialto Impact Property

stantec'sreviewofthe reportedlocationsand operationsofoff-sitepropertiesidentifiedinthe

environmentaldatabase reportdid not identifyany off-siteareas thatmight pose potential
environmentalrisktothe Property- except forthe possibilitythathistoricalmining-related
activitiesinpresumed up-gradient/nearbylocations(suchas Creole Tunnel,SilverKing
Consolidated Mine areas,etc.forexample) might possiblypose a risktoground water quality
beneath the Property-as reportedinpreceding reportsection1.0introduction.

The Marsac Mill,located inthe generalvicinityofthe present-dayCityAdministrationbuilding

approximately0.5-milesoutheastofthe Property,isreferenced inthe ERS report.The millwas

constructedin1874as the firstconcentratormillinParkCityand appears to be the closest,
historicalmillinrelationtothe Property.The millwas renovated toaccommodate the Russell

lixiviationprocess(wetconcentrator)during1880-1882.Numerous otherhistoricalmillsexistedin

most ofthe canyons located southofthe Propertyand ParkCity.None ofthe historicalmills

operate today.

Thereisthe possibilityforhistoricalair-dispersionof heavy metal-ladendustand particulate
matter from the stacksofany oftheseoff-sitemillstothe land surface/topsoilinrelativelyclose

proximitytothe individualmillsites,possiblyincludingthe Property.However, consideringthe

predominantlywest (southwestand northwest)toeastwind patternsthatcharacterizethe Park

Cityand vicinityarea (historicallyand currently),as wellas the lateraldistancesto the Marsac

Milland othernearby historicalmills,itisanticipatedthatany such air-dispersionfrom off-site,
historicalmillsiteswould be expected to be minimalat the Property.Moreover, the factthat

such historicalairdispersionwould have occurred severaldecades ago, itisanticipatedthat

localized,biologicaldegradation and leachingofany such heavy metal constituentswithin

Propertytopsoilwould have resultedinthe naturaldecrease inmetal concentrationsinlocal

topsoil-and as such,thispotentialoff-sitesource ofenvironmentalconcern isnotconsidered a

REC to the Property.
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4.3 HISTORICAL RECORDS REVIEW

4.3.1 Land TitleRecords/Deeds

A formaltitlesearch isnotan ASTM-prescribedtaskand was not conducted by Stantec.Such

recordswere notsearched by Stantec,as such investigativemeasures are beyond the scope of

an ASTM ESA.No one interviewedas partofthisESA was aware ofany such liensorProperty
land use restrictions,however.

Inan efforttoresearchland ownership datingtoinitialland development, Stantec reviewed

Summit County, Utah Tax Recorder Officedeed and land ownership information.Excerpted tax

recordsare presented inAppendix A herein.

Stantec'sESA indicatesthatcurrentand historical,Propertyland use isundeveloped, vacant

land.Thereisthe probabilitythatsmallwooden, residential-typeshacks might have been

constructedon the Propertysometime duringthe late-1870sto early1900s;however, Stantec's

reviewof USGS topographic maps dating to 1925do not identifyabove-grade

structures/buildingson the Property,and Stantec'sreviewof historicalaerialphotographs dating
to 1953 did not identifyany such structures.

4.3.2 HistoricalAerialPhotographs and Topographic Maps

The general type ofactivityon a propertyand land use changes can oftenbe discernedfrom
the type and layoutofstructuresand land disturbancesvisibleinphotographs.However,

specificelements ofa facility'soperationusuallycannot be discernedfrom aerialphotographs
alone.

Stantec reviewed historicalUSGS topographic maps and aerialphotographs on the Nationwide

EnvironmentalTitleResearch,LLC (NETR)HistoricAerials.compublicwebsite,investigating

reportedand apparent land use inthe vicinityofthe Propertyand nearby areas.Copies ofsuch

materialsare not presented inthisESA Report because they are copyrighted materials.Historical

topographic maps were dated 1925,1928,1943,1957,1962,1972,1979,1984,1988,and 2001.
NETR aerialimages were dated 1953 1962,1967,1978,1993,1997,2004,2006,2009,and 2011.

Stantec alsoreviewed severalGoogie Earth" âerialimages dating betwenn June 2015 and

August 1993.Stantec'sreviewofsuch publishedmaterialsdid not indicateany

obvious/opparent on-site/above-groundstructures,buildings,or mining-relatedprospectsor

mines on the Propertynorapparent featuresthatmight pose potentialenvironmentalriskto the

Property.

4.3.3 Other HistoricalSources

On October 30,2016,Stantec reviewed UDEQ-published,CERCLA and RCRA siteinformation,

investigatingpossible,publishedinformationpertinentto UDEQ regulatoryinvolvementwiththe

Propertyand nearby,surrounding,off-sitelands.Stantecreviewed localwater welldrillinglogs
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publishedby the Utah DivisionofWater Rights.Insummary, Stantecdid not identifyany
informationindicatingpotentialon-siteoroff-siteRECs duringreview ofsuch Internet-published
information.
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5.0 SITE RECONNAISSANCE

A visitto the Propertyand a surroundingArea Reconnaissance was conducted by Mr.John

RussellofStontec on October 28,2016.Stantec hikedacrossthe Property,along generalized

100-yard,grid-patterned,east-westtraverses.Followingthe east-westtransects,Stantec then

walked along the earthen hikingtrailsthatcrisscrossthe Property.Photographs collectedduring
the Sitevisitare includedinAppendix B.

5.1 SITERECONNAISSANCE METHODOLOGY

The Propertyreconnaissance focused on observationofcurrentconditionsand observable

indicationsofpast usesand conditionsthatmay indicatethe presence ofa REC. Stantec
utilizedthe followingmethodology toobserve the Property:

* Traversedthe outerPropertyboundaries.
* Traversedtransectsacrossthe Property.

Weather conditionsduringthe visittothe Propertyand vicinitywere clearand sunny.Therewere

no weather-relatedpropertyaccess restrictionsencountered duringthe visit.

5.2 GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Property and Area Asidefromlocalized,earthenhikingtrailsand thegrass-covered/cleared
Description: King'sCrown skiruntothewest/southwest,thePropertywas vacantand

undevelopedland,witha smalltemporary,recreationallean-to
structure(sticksand logs).Therewere severalrusted,metalpipes,
presumablyassociatedwithsnow-making/water-conveyance,located

alongtheeasternsideoftheon-siteportionoftheskirun- asphoto-
documented inAppendix8.

Currentsurroundinglanduseiscomprisedpredominant ofsimilar,

undevelopedlands,includingtheskiresortarea,towardthesouthand
west;residentialtotheeastalongtheasphalf-pavedNorthstarand
LowellAvenue roadways;and theMarriotMountainsideHotellocatedto
thenorth/northwest.

Property Operations. ThePropertywas vacantand undevelopedland.

Structures,Roads, Other Therewere no improvements,structures,orpaved roadson theProperty.
Improvements:

Property Size(acres): approximately18.51-acres

Stantec
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Estimated % of Property Zero(0%).
Covered by

Buildings and/or
Pavement:

Observed Current The Propertywas vacantand undeveloped,asidefromthelocalized

Property Use/Operations: hikingtrailsand skirun.

Observed Evidence of Past The Propertywas vacantand undeveloped,asidefromthelocalized

Property Use(s): hikingtrailsand theskirun.

Sewage Disposal Method None observedorreported.
(and age):

Potable Water Source: None observedorreported.

ElectricUtility: None observedorreported.

5.3 HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

The followingtablesummarizes Stantec'sobservationsduringthe Propertyreconnaissance.

Observations Description/Location

Hazardous Substancesand None observedorreported.
PetroleumProductsasDefinedby
CERCIA 42 U.S.C.O9601(14)and/or
otherwisemight containhazardous

and/orpetroleumhydrocarbon-type
constituents:

Drums (25 gallons): None observedorreported.

Strong,Pungent,orNoxiousOdors: None observedorreported.

PoolsofLiquid: None observedorreported.

UnidentifiedSubstanceContainers: None observedorreported.

PCB-ContainingEquipment: None observedorreported.

5.4 INTERIOR OBSERVATIONS

The Propertywas vacant and undeveloped.
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5.5 EXTERIOR OBSERVATIONS

Stantec made the followingobservationsduringthe sitereconnaissance ofthe Propertyand/or
identifiedthe followinginformationduringthe assessment:

Observations Description

On-sitePits,Ponds,orLagoons: None observed.

StainedSoilorPavement: None observed.

StressedVegetation: None observed.

Waste Streams and Waste Collection None observed.
Areas:

SolidWaste Disposal: None observed.

PotentialAreas ofFillPlacement: None observed.

Wastewater: None observed.

Storm water: None observed.

Wells: None observed.

SepticSystems: None observed.

OtherExteriorObservations: Nothingofsignificantnote.

5.5 UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS/STRUCTURES

Existing No visibleorreportedevidence(fillpipes,ventpipes,dispensers,surfacepatches),which
USTs: wouldindicatethepresenceofUSTs,was discoveredduringthesitereconnaissance.

Former No visibleorreportedevidence(fillpipes,ventpipes,dispensers,surfacepatches),reports,
USTs: orotherevidenceoftheformerpresenceofUSTswere discoveredduringthisPhase1ESA.

5.6 ABOVEGROUND STORAGE TANKS

Existing No visibleorreportedevidence(fillpipes,ventpipes,dispensers,surfacestains),reports,or
ASTs: otherevidenceoftheformerpresenceofASTswas discoveredduringthisPhaseIESA.

Former No visibleorreportedevidence(fillpipes,ventpipes,dispensers,surfacestains),reports,or
ASTs: otherevidenceoftheformerpresenceofASTswas discoveredduringthisPhaseIESA.
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5.7 ADJOINING PROPERTIES

5.7.1 Current Uses of Adjoining Properties

As viewed from the Propertyand/or from publicrights-of-way,stantec made the following

observationsabout use and activitieson otheradjoiningproperties:

NORTH MarriotMountainsideHotel

SOUTH Vacant,undevelopedland.

EAST ResidentialalongNorthstarRoad and LowellAvenue.

WEST Skiresortarea,predominantlyundevelopedbutforlocalized,grass-coveredskiruns.

5.7.2 Observed Evidence of Past Uses of Adjoining Properties

Off-sitelandsto the north(Marriot),east (Northstarresidences),and skiresortareas (west)

appear to have been constructedsometime between 1963 to 1993.Allotheroff-site,contiguous
landsappear to have remained vacant and undeveloped.

5.7.3 Pits,Ponds or Lagoons on Adjacent Properties

As viewed from the Property,Stantec did not observe any obvioussignsofsurfacewater on

nearby,off-sitelands.
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6.0 INTERVIEWS

Name Relationshipto Property Key findings:
Mr.RoryMurphy User,prospectivepurchaser No known orreported

environmentalconcernsas
October25,2016 regardstheProperty.

6.1 FINDINGS FROM INTERVIEWS

Stantec'sreviewofSummit County Tax AssessorOfficewebsite recordsindicatesthatrecent
land owners have been comprised ofseveraldifferentindividualsand Trusts(reference
Appendix A).Stantec did not interviewany currentor historicalPropertyowners,inlightofthe

relatively-quickturnaroundforthisESA reportand the anticipationthatmost ofthe reported,
historicalowners would simplystatethatthe Propertyhas remained vacant and undeveloped, a

longas they could remember. Although Stantecdid not interviewa historicalPropertyowner,
and as such thisisconsidered a Data-Gap, Stantec does not anticipatethislackofinformation
influencesStantec'sanalysisof potentialenvironmentalrisksposed toorby the Property.The
lackofreviewofthisinformationdid not appear toaffectthe EnvironmentalProfessional'sability
toidentifyRECs,HRECs, orde minimisconditions.

Mr.Murphy was unaware ofany potentialenvironmentalissuesorconcerns associatedwiththe

Property.Mr.Murphy reportedthatthe Propertyhad been vacant and undeveloped, as long as
he could remember.
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7.0 EVALUATION

Thissectionprovidesa summary overview oforFindings,Opinions,and Conclusions.

7.1 FINDINGS AND OPINIONS

Informationgathered from interviews,reviewsofexistingdata,and a propertyinspectionwere

evaluated todetermine ifRECs are presentinconnection withthe Property.Based on this

information,Stantec made the followingfindingsand developed the followingopinions:

Finding1: Property-specific,environmentalliensand activityand use limitations(AULs)

encumbering the Propertyorinconnection withthe Property,were not reviewed

as partofthisPhase IESA,as they are the responsibilityofthe Userper ASTM ESA

protocol.However, no such informationwas identifiedby Stantecwhen reviewing
the most recentSummit County Tax AssessorOffice'spublicwebsite database

specificto the Propertytax parcel.

Opinion 1: The lackofreviewofthisinformationdid not appear toaffectthe Environmental

Professional'sabilityto identifyRECs,HRECs, orde minimisconditions,however.

The Userclaimed no knowledge ofany such liensorland Activityand Use

Limitations(AULs).

Finding2: ThisESA identifiednumerous up-gradient,potentialsourcesof heavy metal

constituentsto localizedground water quality.The Propertyislocated ina

presumed down-gradient direction(groundwater flow)inrelationto many such

off-siteareas.

Opinion 2: itispossiblethatground water qualitybeneath the Propertycould be impacted

detrimentanycurrently,inthe past,and/or inthe futureby heavy metal

constituentsassociatedwiththeseoff-site,potentialRECs.

7.2 DATA GAPS

The federalAAl rule[40CFR 312.10(a)]and ASTM E1527-13identifya "data gap" as the lackor

inabilityto obtaininformationrequiredby the standardsand practicesofthe ruledespitegood
faitheffortsby the EnvironmentalProfessionalorthe User.
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Data gaps resultingfrom the Phase 1ESA described inthisreportare listedand discussedbelow.

Gap Discussion

DeletionsorExceptionsFrom None.

Scope ofWork:

Weather-RelatedRestrictionsTo None.
SiteReconnaissance:

FacilityAccessRestrictionsto None.
SiteReconnaissance:

OtherSiteReconnaissance None.
Restrictions:

Data Gaps From Environmental None.

Records Review:

Data Gaps From Historical None.

Records Review:

DataGapsFromInterviews: Although Stantec did not interviewa historicalProperty
owner, and as such thisisconsidered a Data-Gap, Stantec
does not anticipatethislackofinformationinfluences
stantec'sanalysisofpotentialenvironmentalrisksposed to or

by the Property.The lackofreviewofthisinformationdid not

appear toaffectthe EnvironmentalProfessional'sabilityto

identifyRECs,HRECs, orde minimisconditions.

OtherData Gaps: None.

7.3 CONCLUSIONS

Stantec has performed a Phase 1EnvironmentalsiteAssessment inconformance withthe scope
and limitationsofASTM PracticeE1527-13ofthe Propertylocated inParkCity,Utah [the

"Property"].Any exceptionsto,ordeletionsfrom,thispracticeare describedinpreceding
sectionsofthisreport.

Stantec'sESA did notidentifypotentialenvironmentalconcerns on the land surfaceofthe

Property.ThisESA did not identifyany documented accounts orvisualindicationsthatthe

Propertyhad been mined - nor prospected to any significantdegree. Stantec'ssitevisitdid not
indicateany obviousvisualsignsof pastprospectingormining (i.e.,no obvioussignsofdisturbed
land surfaceorwaste rock piles,etc.).Insummary, Stantecdid notidentifyany on-siteRECs.

ThisESA did not identifyany quantifiedinformationindicatingthatground water beneath the

Propertyhad been impacted detrimentally.However, inlightofthe historicalmining-related
activitiesinpresumed, up-gradientdirectionsinrelationto the Property,itispossiblethat
localizedground water qualitybeneath portionsofthe Propertymay inthe past,currently,
and/or inthe future,be impacted detrimentallyby up-gradientsourcesofheavy metals,such as
lead,arsenic,and zincforinstance- and as such,off-site,up-gradientground water migration
toward the Propertymust be considered a regional,potentialoff-siteREC as defined by the
ASTM Standard 1527-13.
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8.0 NON-SCOPE CONSIDERATIONS

The scope ofwork completed was limitedsolelyto thoseitemsinthe ASTM E1527-13standard.

No ASTM E1527-13non-scope serviceswere performed as partofthisPhase IESA.
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Figure 1 Property Topographic Map, Excerpted from ERS Report
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Figure 2 Property AerialMap, Excerpted from ERS Report
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Excerpted 1955 USGS Park CityWest Quadrangle Topographic Map
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Excerpred USGS ProfessionalPaper 77,Geology and Ore DepositsofPark CityDistrict,1912
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Excerpted USGS Professional Paper 77, Geology and Ore Deposits of Park City District, 1912 
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March 5, 2018 

 

 

Francisco Astorga, Senior Planner 

Park City Planning Department 

Park City Municipal Corporation 

PO Box 1450  

445 Marsac Avenue 

Park City, UT 84060 

 

RE: Open Space Plan 

 

Dear Francisco, 

 

This report contains the Open Space Plan proposal for the Kings Crown at Park City Project.  An 

Open Space Plan is one of the requirements of the Development Agreement in the Land 

Management Code Section 15-6-4 (G).  The Conditions of Approval of the MPD for Kings 

Crown, which was approved by the Park City Planning Commission on February 8th, 2018 and 

ratified by the Park City Council on February 1st, 2018 required that an Open Space Plan be 

presented to and approved by the Planning Staff.  The following is the applicant’s Open Space 

plan proposal which is submitted to fulfill that requirement.  

 

The Kings Crown MPD proposal has a total open space percentage of 83.9% of the total 

property.  The MPD submittal requirement is 60% or greater.  The Kings Crown proposal is well 

in excess of the MPD requirement.  The total open space acreage is 12.59 acres.  About 11 acres, 

or 74.6% of the total acreage, is contiguous, unbroken open space.  This is shown in Exhibit A. 

of the report and the Legal Description of the parcel is attached as Exhibit B. The contiguous 

open space is in the most visually prominent portion of the Kings Crown property and protects a 

mature, second-generation maple forest that is of particular importance for trails, wildlife, 

watershed protection and visual aesthetics.  The ownership of the protected open space will be 

held for the time being by the Kings Crown HOA.  Of the remaining open space, 6.7% (about 1.0 

acres) of the entire acreage is open space found within and around the built-up areas of the 

property and 2.6% (about 0.4 acres) of the total acreage is hardscape. 

 

The Kings Crown HOA will hold title to both the contiguous open space parcel as well as the 

open space found within and around the project.  The open space found within and around the 

project consists of natural areas, hardscape and landscaped areas found around the built-up 

portions of the project.  Maintenance of the open space found within and around the project will 

be the responsibility of the HOA.  There is also open space associated with the single-family lots 

that are part of the Kings Crown project.  The maintenance and ownership of the open space 

located around the lots will be the responsibility of the individual homeowner. 

 

The large, contiguous open space area will be maintained by both PCMC and the Kings Crown 

HOA.  The applicant is currently working on a trails plan with the Trails Staff at PCMC and 

agreement has been reached regarding the location and number of trails located on the property.  

One of the tenants of the Trails Plan is that PCMR will have the responsibility for maintaining 
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and controlling the area associated with the trails and the Kings Crown HOA will have the 

responsibility for maintaining and controlling the remaining open space area.  Maintenance of 

this area will focus on trash removal, erosion control and protection of the natural resources 

associated with the open space.   

 

The following Table 1.0 outlines the Prohibited and Restricted Uses for the contiguous open 

space parcel. 

 

Table 1.0 Prohibited and Restricted Uses for the contiguous open space parcel at Kings 

Crown. 

 Any industrial, commercial or for-profit recreational activity (downhill skiing is 

expressly permitted). 

 No construction of any structures or impervious paving. (except for a ski room 

Residential Accessory building of about 750 square feet within the RC District and 

stairs/retaining walls associated with the ski access). 

 No recreational improvements, except hiking/biking trails and alpine ski trails and 

associated equipment are permitted. 

 Subdivision. 

 Mining. 

 Alteration of topography. 

 Dumping. 

 Manipulation of water. 

 Roads and impervious surfaces. 

 Vehicles (expressly permitted are vehicles associated with ski maintenance on the ski 

runs only). 

 Plant removal or introduction. 

 Density (units). 

 Hunting. 

 Perimeter fencing. 

 Haying and grazing. 

 

The following Table 2.0 outlines the Allowed and Reserved Uses for the contiguous open space 

parcel at Kings Crown. 

 

Table 2.0 Allowed and Reserved Uses for the contiguous open space parcel at Kings Crown. 

 Alpine and Nordic skiing. 

 Ski-related equipment on the ski runs. 

 Ski maintenance vehicles. 

 Public safety vehicles. 

 Conveyance of the property is allowed. 

 Buried utilities associated with the ski runs. 

 Signs as necessary. 

 Public Access. 

 Hiking/biking trails. 
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 Preservation, restoration or enhancement of conservation values. 

 Native species may be restored. 

 

The above conditions were agreed to be included by the applicant during the MPD approval 

process.  They were presented both to the Planning Commission and the City Council and were 

approved accordingly. 

 

Thank you for the opportunity to present this Open Space Plan to the Planning Department for 

review.  We appreciate your consideration of this proposal and are open to any feedback or input 

you may have.  Please do not hesitate to contact us with any questions or comments regarding 

this report. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

CRH Partners, LLC 

Rory Murphy 

Hans Fuegi 

Chuck Heath 
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EXHIBIT U 

 

TRAILS MASTER PLAN 
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March 7, 2018 

 

Francisco Astorga, Senior Planner 

Park City Planning Department 

Park City Municipal Corporation 

PO Box 1450 

445 Marsac Avenue 

Park City, UT 84060 

 

RE: Trails Plan for Kings Crown 

 

Dear Francisco, 

 

Please find attached to this report a proposed Trails Master Plan for the Kings Crown project.  

This Trails Master Plan has been approved by both the applicant and the City Trails Staff.  We 

have been working with Heinrich Deters and Logan Jones to finalize this report and the attached 

is the result of our efforts.  The applicant agrees to comply with the final trails report and will 

assist the City in any way towards accomplishing the trail development outlined in the map.   

 

The applicant further agrees to memorialize the proposed trail alignment with easements once 

the trails are constructed and accepted by the City into their trail network.  We think it is prudent 

to memorialize the trails and provide easements once they are constructed in order to ground 

truth the trail itself in case there are significant deviations.  In any event, the applicant agrees to 

support the proposed trail alignment as proposed by the City Trails Staff and will cooperate in 

any activity needed to bring these trails to compliance and operability.   

 

The existing trails, other than the Crescent Tram trail, are planned to be abandoned in favor of 

the trails outlined in the attached plan.  Again, the City Trails Staff will take responsibility for 

this and will work towards making the necessary adjustments on the ground and educating the 

public about the new trail alignment.  It is expected that the City will work closely with the 

Mountain Trails Foundation to accomplish this goal.  The City and Mountain Trails will have the 

responsibility to maintain the trails relative to controlling access to motorized vehicles, trash 

removal and erosion control as well as any other pertinent activities that may be required to 

maintain the trails properly.  The Kings Crown HOA will retain the ownership of the property 

for the time being and will be responsible for supporting the City’s and Mountain Trails efforts 

in this regard. 

 

Thank you for the opportunity to present this Trails Plan to the Planning Staff.  Please let us 

know if you require any additional documentation or supporting documents to fulfill this 

requirement.  We appreciate your consideration of this proposal and are free to answer any 

questions or address any comments you may have. 

 

Sincerely, 

CRH Partners, LLC 

Rory Murphy, Chuck Heath, Hans Fuegi 
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EXHIBIT V 

 

CONSTRUCTION MITIGATION PLAN 
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May 30,2018

Mr. FranciscoAstorga,SeniorPlanner

ParkCityPlanningOffice

ParkCityMunicipalCorporation

PO Box 1480

ParkCity,Utah 84060

RE:ConstructionMitigationPlan

Dear Francisco,

The followingrepresentsour proposedConstructionMitigationPlan(CMP) thatisa requirementofthe

MPD submittalforthe proposed King'sCrown projectperMaster PlannedDevelopment/Conditional
Use permit(MPD/CUP) ConditionofApprovalNo.2:

A ConstructionMitigationPlan(CMP) shallbe submittedand approved by theCityforcompliance
withthe MunicipalCode,asa conditionprecedenttoissuanceofany gradingor buildingpermits.
The CMP shallbe updatedas necessaryto identifyimpactsand proposereasonablemitigationof

theseimpactson thesite,neighborhood,and community due toconstructionofthisproject.The

CMP shallincludeinformationabout specificconstructionphasing,traffic,parking,serviceand

delivery,stock-pilingofmaterialsand stagingofwork,work hours,noisecontrol,temporary lighting,
trashmanagement and recycling,mud and dustcontrol,constructionsigns,temporary roadand/or
trailclosures,limitsofdisturbancefencing,protectionofexistingvegetation,erosioncontrol.Storm-

water management, and otheritemsas may be requiredby the BuildingDepartment.The

immediate neighborhoodand community atlargeshallbe providednoticeatleast24 hoursin

advance ofconstructionwork impactingprivatedriveways,streetclosures,and interruptionof

utilityservice.

Thisplancan be modifiedeasilytocomply withthedirectionfrom Staffand Commission. This

representsour understandingofthe requirementsofthe MPD, CUP sand PlatApprovalsforthe Kings
Crown project,however,we areopen toany suggestionsand comments you may have.The CMP is

designedto minimizetheeffectsoftheconstructionimpactson thesurroundingneighborhoods.

1. Hours ofOperation.The applicantdoes notproposeany constructionactivitybeyond the

existinghoursofoperationsetby CityCode. Those are7:00am to9:00pm Monday through

Saturdayand 9:00am through6:00pm on Sunday.

See MPD/CUP FindingofFactNo. 134:As a ConditionofApproval,theapplicanthasindicated

thattheywould notundergo excavationorfootingsand foundationwork on themulti-family

buildingsortheaccessroadduringthewinterseasonfrom ChristmasthroughApril1st.
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See MPD/CUP ConditionofApprovalno.23: The proposalshallnotundergo excavationor

footingsand foundationwork on the multi-familybuildingsortheaccessroad(RothwellRoad)

duringthewinterseasonfrom Christmas(December 25)throughApril1st.

2. Parking.Allconstructionand relatedparkingwillbe locatedon the property.Therewillbe no

streetparkingduringtheconstruction.The single-familyhomes willbe requiredtosubmita

parkingplantothe HOA priorto receivingpermissionfrom the HOA to proceed.

3. Deliveries.Alldeliverieswillbe duringthe hoursofoperationonly.PleaseseeSpecialDelivery

Hours section#XX below fortimesoffurtherrestrictions.

4. Stockpilingand Staging.Allstockpilingand stagingwillbe locatedon-site,offthepublicroad

(LowellAvenue) and withintheapproved limitsofdisturbance.

5. ConstructionPhasing.Thisitemwillbe discussedwiththe Planningand BuildingDepartment

Staffand an approved phasingplanwillbe implemented priorto buildingpermitissuance.

6. TrashManagement and Recycling.Adequate storageand enclosedtrashmanagement willbe

incorporatedon siteduringtheconstructionprocess.Recyclingwillbe undertakenboth by the

contractorand theapplicanttoensurethatthe maximum amount ofconstructionrecyclingcan

takeplace.

7. ControlofDustand Mud. Thisongoingconcernwillbe handleddailywithgravelexitsaswellas

wash down measures thatensurethereisNO trackingofmud onto the neighboringstreets.

Dustcontrolshouldnot be a significantconsiderationdue tothe limitedareadisturbedbutwill

be controlledthroughwateringtrucksduringtheconstructionprocess.

8. Noise. Noiselevelswillnotexceed 65 decibelsasperthenoiseordinance.Noisewillnotbe

made outsideofthe hoursofoperation.

9. Gradingand Excavation.Allgradingand excavationwilltakeplacewithinthe hoursof

operation.The proposedtruckrouteistoaccessand exitviathe northend ofLowell.A

turnaroundwillbe providedon-siteto accommodate this.Thiswillkeep trucksoffthe majority

ofLowellAvenue and offEmpireAvenue completely.

See MPD/CUP FindingofFactNo. 131: Applicantproposestotransporttheexcavatedmaterial

tothe neighboringpropertywithoutthe necessityofusingCitystreets.ItistheApplicant's

responsibilitytoseeksuch permissionwiththeneighboringsite.

10.Temporary Lighting.As may be needed and approved beforehandby the BuildingDepartment.

11.ConstructionSignage.The requiredconstructionsignwillbe erectedon siteand willfollowthe

temporarysigncode diligently.Allrequiredinformationwillbe postedon thesign.
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PermitPL-18-03807fora temporaryconstructionmarketingsignwas approved by the Planning

Dept.on March 22,2018.

12.Dogs. Dogs willbe prohibitedfrom constructionsites.

13.Neighborhood Notification.Neighborswillbe informedofallactivitiesand alleffortswillbe

made totryto minimizethedisruptiontothe neighborhood.

See MPD/CUP COA No.2: A ConstructionMitigationPlan(CMP) shallbe submittedand

approved by theCityforcompliancewiththe MunicipalCode,asa conditionprecedentto

issuanceofany gradingor buildingpermits.The CMP shallbe updated asnecessarytoidentify

impactsand proposereasonablemitigationoftheseimpactson thesite,neighborhood,and

community due toconstructionofthisproject.The CMP shallincludeinformationaboutspecific
constructionphasing,traffic,parking,serviceand delivery,stock-pilingofmaterialsand staging
ofwork,work hours,noisecontrol,temporary lighting,trashmanagement and recycling,mud

and dustcontrol,constructionsigns,temporaryroadand/ortrailclosures,limitsofdisturbance

fencing,protectionofexistingvegetation,erosioncontrol.Storm-watermanagement, and other

itemsas may be requiredby theBuildingDepartment.The immediate neighborhoodand

community atlargeshallbe providednoticeatleast24 hoursinadvance ofconstructionwork

impactingprivatedriveways,streetclosures,and interruptionofutilityservice.

14.SoilsOrdinance.The propertyislocatedoutsideofthe ParkCitySoilsOrdinance.

15.ErosionControl.A Storm Water PollutionProtectionPlan(SWPPP) willbe filedwiththe Park

CityBuildingdepartment aswellasthe Utah StateDepartment ofEnvironmentalQualitypriorto

buildingpermitissuance.

16.SWPPP. A SWPPP planwillbe filedwiththeStateofUtah and willbe thegeneralcompliance
document forthe KingsCrown siterelativetostorm water retentionand qualitycontrol.The

SWPPP plancallsforfrequentcomplianceinspectionsthroughoutthe lifeoftheproject's
construction.See item 15.

17.ToiletFacilities.Allconstructionsitesshallhave permanent toiletswithauthorization,or

temporarytoiletfacility.Toiletsplacedon the publicrightofway requirea rightofway permit
from theCityEngineer.

18.PartialRoad Closures.Partialroadclosuresarerequiredifone laneoftravelispartiallyblocked

by constructiontrafficordeliveries.PartialRoad Closuresrequire48 hoursnotice.Partialroad

closuresmay be obtainedatthe BuildingDepartment oronlineatwww.parkcity.0rg.

19.FullRoad Closures.Fullroadclosuresrequireapprovalfrom theCityEngineer.FullRoad

Closuresrequire48 hours'notice.Fullroadclosuresapplicationsmust be filledout on lineorat

the EngineeringDepartment.
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20. RightOf Way Permits.Rightofway permitsarerequiredfrom theCityEngineersOfficeforany

work,damage or reconstructioninthe PublicRightOF Way. See MunicipalCode & 11-14-2

FencingOf PublicRight-Of-Way.

21.Cranes.Allcranesmust be preapprovedby theChiefBuildingOfficial.Contractorwillprovidea

siteplanshowing the radiusofthe boom overneighboringpropertiesand streets.Airspaceand

trespassagreements arerequiredto be inplaceinthefilebeforethecranecan be installedon

the property.The craneisprohibitedfrom swingingoverneighboringpropertiesand streets

loadedor unloadedwithoutpriorapproval.Flaggersarerequiredwhen approvalisgrantedif

cranewillaffectRightofWay.

22. LimitsofDisturbanceFence. Chainlinkfencingisrequiredon sitesinsome areaswith

excavationsdeeper than4 feet.Plasticconstructionfencingisacceptableon sitesthatarenot

beingexcavated.Comments: sixfootchainlinkfencewillbe used on thissite.

23.SpecialDeliveryHours. The applicanthasagreedthatitwillnotaccepttruckdeliveriesduring
thetwo peak timesof8:30am to 10:00am inthe morningsand 3:30to4:30pm inthe

afternoonhours.As a matterofthespiritofthisparticularrestriction,itwas meant forthe busy
skiseasonperiodtimeswhen skiertrafficwould be most impactful.

See MPD/CUP FindingofFactNo. 136:Applicantagreesto notdelivermaterialsduringthe

busiesttouristtimesofChristmasweek, MLK weekend, Sundance week, MLK weekend,

President'sDay weekend, ArtsFest,July4thweekend, Miner'sDay weekend, and Tour de Utah.

See MPD/CUP ConditionofApprovalNo.24:Materialsshallnotbe deliveredduringthe busiest

touristtimesofChristmasweek, MLK weekend, Sundance week, MLK weekend, President'sDay

weekend, ArtsFest,July4thweekend, Miner'sDay weekend, and Tour de Utah.

24.Winter Restrictions.The applicanthasagreedthatitwillrestrictmass excavationand footings
and foundationsfora)theroadconstruction,b)thetown homes, c)theaffordablehousing

buildingand d)thecondominium buildingduringtheverybusywinterperiodofDecember 24th

throughApril1stofa particularcalendaryearinordernotto have largefleetsoftrucks

competingwithskiertraffic.Thisconcessionisspecifictotheexcavationand F&F construction

activitiesasitinvolveslargefleetsofheavytrucksand isnotmeant to includethedeliverytrucks

thatarea necessarypartofa constructionproject.

See MPD/CUP FindingofFactNo.135: Applicanthasindicatedthattheywillinstruct

constructionstaffto keep deliverytrucksoffthestreetsduringthe peak busytimesofbetween

8:30am and 10:00am aswellasthe peak afternoontimesof3:30pm through4:30pm.

25.SpecialRestrictionPeriods.The applicanthasagreedto not performoutsidework exceptas

speciallypermittedby the BuildingDepartment on thefollowingholidaysand busy periods:
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ChristmasWeek, Sundance FilmFestival,PresidentsWeekend, The FourthofJulyWeekend and

ArtsFestWeekend.

See FindingofFactNo. 134:As a ConditionofApproval,theapplicanthasindicatedthatthey
would notundergo excavationorfootingsand foundationwork on the multi-familybuildingsor

theaccessroadduringthewinterseasonfrom ChristmasthroughApril1st.

26.SpecialMaterialPlacement.The applicanthasagreedto placeallexcessmaterialthatisnotre-

used assitefillto be placedon theadjacentResortproperty.The applicantand theCity

recognizethatthelandisowned by a thirdpartyand have agreedthatinthe unlikelyeventthat

suchexcessfillmay notbe placedon the resortproperty,theapplicantwillpresentotherplans
forapproval.Such planstotakeplacepriortosoilremovaland pendingtheevaluationofthe

CUP/MPD approved by the PlanningCommission. Alsotruckroutesrequireapprovalby the Park

CityEngineeringDepartment.

See MPD/CUP FindingofFactNo.126: The ApplicantprovidedExhibitR -ProposedExportFill

PlacementExhibitand PossibleFillLocations,withthe placement,volume and heightofon-

mountain waste rockon a map showing the placementareasforwaste rock.See Applicant
indicatesa verbalagreement withParkCityMountain representativesto placethe material

from the multi-unitbuildingsand roadconstructionon ParkCityMountain.

See MPD/CUP FindingofFactNo.127:Applicantindicatesa verbalagreement withParkCity
Mountain representativesto placethe materialfrom themulti-unitbuildingsand road

constructionon ParkCityMountain.

See MPD/CUP FindingofFactNo. 128:ExhibitR -ProposedExportFillPlacementExhibitand

PossibleFillLocationsalsoshows the proposedstudyofthecorrespondingvolumes and depths
ofthewaste materialon adjacentproperty.

See MPD/CUP FindingofFactNo. 129:Applicantindicatesthatallwaste materialmust be

certifiedasenvironmentallyclean,compacted inno more than 2-footlifts(toachievea 90%+

compaction)coveredwithsixinches(6")oftopsoil,seeded witha nativegrassmix and sod

placedoverthegrassseeds.

See MPD/CUP FindingofFactNo. 130:_Applicantdemonstratesthatthe maximum depth would

be 5 feet,taperingoffto0 feet.

See MPD/CUP FindingofFactNo. 131:Applicantproposestotransporttheexcavatedmaterial

tothe neighboringpropertywithoutthe necessityofusingCitystreets.ItistheApplicant's

responsibilitytoseeksuch permissionwiththeneighboringsite.

See MPD/CUP FindingofFactNo.132:Applicantexplainsthatinthe highlyunlikelycasethat

theyareunabletosecurea writtenagreement withthe ParkCityMountain,theexcavation

materialwould be disposedofby thetraditionalmethod used inthevastmajorityof

constructionprojectsto be approved by theCitypriorto issuanceofbuildingpermits.

See MPD/CUP FindingofFactNo. 133:The applicantestimates14,400cubicyardsofmaterial
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(includesswell)which would equateto 1,440truckloads(at10 yds./truck).

27.VerbalAgreement from Mountain Resort.The applicanthascommunicated withthe resort

staffand has receivedverbalagreements toplacethematerialon site.Commentary:

DiscussionwithCityOfficialsand applicantrequiredatthistime,writtenpermissionrequired,

ParkCityMountain LimitofDisturbance(LOD)planrequired,atthistime.

28.OrganicMaterial.The organicmaterialgenerated(The"Clearand Grub")cannotbe takento

the resortpropertyas itwilldecompose and settleformany yearsand willcreatean unstable

surfaceconditionfordecades.As a result,theresorthasindicatedthatitwillnotacceptorganic

material.The FindingsofFact(#132)specificallyreferencesexcavatedmaterial.

29. LargeRocky ExcavatedMaterial.The applicantwould liketoreservetheoptionto requestfrom

the PlanningStafftheabilitytoexportinthetraditionalmethod materialthatiscomposed of

largerocks(approximately12"-18+"indiameter).The resortpersonnelhave requestedthat

such materialNOT be placedon skirunsas itwillcreatetoo uneven a surfacetogradeand

compact inthefuture.The applicantisaware thatthisisa new requestand one thatbears

furtherdiscussionwithStaff.Inordertoaccommodate thesizeofmaterialtheresortpersonnel

insistupon,a rock-crushingoperationwould be required.The applicantfeelsthata rock-

crushingoperationwould be more impactfulby farthanthetrucktripsrequiredto remove the

material.Commentary: Additionaltime requiredto reviewthisitem.

FY:ParkCityMunicipalCorporationreservesthe righttoabateany inactiveor abandoned

constructionsite.PCMC givesno guaranteeofpartialCO's. PCMC may requirethe contractorto

complete neighborhood noticingtotheirsatisfactionas needed.

**
SpecialInstructionsmay be givenatany time

**

Pleaseletus know ifyou have questionsorconcernswiththeabove items.We can and willadjustany
ofour constructionactivitiesto accommodate theCity'sneeds orwishes.We appreciatethe

opportunitytosubmitthisreport.Any questionscan be directedto RoryMurphy at435-640-5068.

Sincerely,

oryMurphy

Hans Fuegi
'

Chuck Heath

CRH Partners,LLC
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May 25,2018

To Whom itMay Concern:

RoryMurphy, representingCRH, may deliverand spreadexcessexcavationmaterialon Nastar,LLC

propertyattheParkCityMountain Resort.The soilmust be environmentallyclean,compacted,covered

withtopsoil,and reseededupon completion.Thiswillservetowiden theskirunand fillindepressions.

Sincerely,

DavidBernoIfo

(801)230-4061
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Planning Commission 

Staff Report 

 
 
 
 
Subject:  Park City Moderate Income Housing Plan 
Author:  Jason Glidden, Housing Development Manager 
   Rebecca Ward, Land Use Policy Planner 
Date:  October 16, 2019 
Type of Item: Legislative – Addendum to the 2014 Park City General Plan  

 
Summary Recommendation 
The Housing Department requests that the Planning Commission review the 2020 
Housing Assessment and Plan, conduct a public hearing, and forward a positive 
recommendation for City Council’s consideration in Council’s November 7, 2019 
meeting to adopt the 2020 Housing Assessment and Plan as an addendum to the 2014 
Park City General Plan.   
 
Description 
Project Name: 2020 Housing Assessment and Plan, the Moderate Income 

Housing Plan  
Applicant:  Housing Department 
Application:  GI-19-00419 
Proposal: Recommendation of the 2020 Housing Assessment and Plan for 

Council’s consideration to adopt as an addendum to the 2014 Park 
City General Plan  

 
 
Reason for Review   
Amendments to the General Plan require Commission review, a public hearing, and 
Commission recommendation to City Council.1 This year, the Legislature enacted 
Senate Bill 34 (SB 34), which requires the City to adopt a Moderate Income Housing 
(MIH) Plan with specific elements as part of the City’s General Plan. The State-
mandated deadline is December 1, 2019.2 The Legislature conditioned funds from the 
Transit Transportation Investment Fund (TTIF) and the Transportation Investment Fund 
(TIF) on the City’s compliance with the SB 34 requirements.3  
 
To meet the State mandate, Park City’s 2017 Housing Assessment and Plan, the MIH 
component of the Park City General Plan, must be updated, reviewed by the 
Commission, presented for a public hearing, and recommended to Council with any 
modifications the Commission deems appropriate. The Council must then review the 
plan, conduct a public hearing, and adopt the Plan as an addendum to the 2014 Park 
City General Plan by resolution, along with a Moderate Income Housing Report the 
Council is now required under State law to submit on an annual basis.   
                                                
1
 Utah Code § 10-9a-403. 

2
 Utah Code § 10-9a-401(3). 

3
 Utah Code § 72-2-124(5).  
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Background 
Park City’s General Plan and 2017 Housing Assessment and Plan for MIH meet the 
majority of the requirements stated in SB 34. Park City’s Plan will require some minor 
additions to update data and to better articulate current Affordable Housing initiatives 
and the link between strategic Affordable Housing initiatives with the City’s transit 
program. The updates to the Housing Assessment and Plan will not impact the 
direction, current goals, or timeline of the City’s Affordable Housing development 
program. The City will continue developing new units, reviewing and adapting the Land 
Management Code to remove barriers to affordable housing development, and working 
with developers in the fulfillment of housing obligations generated by Master Planned 
Developments and Annexation Agreements. 
 
Analysis 
The staff report provided for the October 16, 2019 work session is incorporated herein. 
Please refer to the work session staff report for the 2020 Housing Assessment and Plan 
details.   
 
Process 
Amendments to the General Plan require Planning Commission review, a public 
hearing, and Commission’s recommendation to City Council. City Council may make 
any changes the Council deems appropriate and Council adopts final amendments to 
the General Plan.  
 
Department Review  
This report has been reviewed by the Legal Department and Community Development 
Department.  
 
Notice 
Legal notice of the Planning Commission public hearing was posted in the required 
public spaces and public notice websites on September 30, 2019. Notice was published 
in the Park Record on October 2, 2018. Notice was mailed to affected entities on 
October 2, 2019.  
 
Public Input 
Public hearings are required to be conducted by the Planning Commission and City 
Council prior to adoption of General Plan amendments. No public comments were 
received at the time this report was published. The public will have an opportunity to 
provide feedback in the Planning Commission public hearing on October 16, 2019 and 
also during the City Council public hearing scheduled for November 7, 2019.  
 
Actions 

 The Planning Commission may make any modifications to the 2020 Housing 
Assessment and Plan the Commission deems appropriate and may recommend 
the Plan for Council’s review and adoption on November 7, 2019;  
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 The Planning Commission may continue the Housing Assessment and Plan 
review and public hearing to a date certain and direct staff to conduct further 
research and analysis.   

 
Recommendation 
The Housing Department recommends that the Planning Commission review the 
proposed 2020 Housing Assessment and Plan, the Moderate Income Housing Plan, 
conduct a public hearing, make any modifications the Commission deems appropriate, 
and make a positive recommendation for City Council’s consideration to adopt the 2020 
Housing Assessment and Plan as an addendum to the 2014 Park City General Plan in 
Council’s November 7, 2019 meeting.   
 
Attachment | Exhibits 
Attachment I – RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE 2020 HOUSING ASSESSMENT AND PLAN, THE 

FIVE-YEAR MODERATE INCOME HOUSING PLAN, AS AN ADDENDUM TO THE 2014 GENERAL 

PLAN, AND THE 2019 MODERATE INCOME HOUSING REPORT FOR PARK CITY, UTAH  
Exhibit A – 2020 Housing Assessment and Plan 
Exhibit B – Moderate Income Housing Report  
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Resolution No. 2019-XX 

RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE 2020 HOUSING ASSESSMENT AND PLAN, THE 

FIVE-YEAR MODERATE INCOME HOUSING PLAN, AS AN ADDENDUM TO THE 

2014 GENERAL PLAN, AND THE 2019 MODERATE INCOME HOUSING REPORT 

FOR PARK CITY, UTAH 

 

WHEREAS, the Park City General Plan was first adopted by the City Council in 

1985; 

WHEREAS, the Park City General Plan was rewritten and adopted by the City 

Council in 1997; 

WHEREAS, the City Council adopted subsequent amendments to the Park City 

General Plan by resolution in 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2007, and 2011;  

WHEREAS, in 2014 the City Council adopted a comprehensive rewrite of the 

General Plan as a guiding document for City decisions regarding Land Use, Housing, 

Transportation, Open Space, Resource Conservation, Parks and Recreation, Historic 

Preservation, Community Facilities, and Economic Development;  

WHEREAS, the comprehensive rewrite of the Park City General Plan in 2014 

complied with Utah Code § 10-9a-401 et seq. and promoted moderate income housing;  

WHEREAS, the 2012 Housing Assessment and Plan, the Moderate Income 

Housing Plan component of the Park City General Plan, remained in full effect in 

conjunction with the 2014 Park City General Plan;  

WHEREAS, in 2017, the Housing Department updated the Housing Assessment 

and Plan, the Moderate Income Housing Plan component of the 2014 Park City General 

Plan;  

WHEREAS, in 2019, the Utah Legislature enacted Senate Bill 34 (SB 34), 

Affordable Housing Modifications, which expanded the requirements the City must 

follow regarding the Moderate Income Housing Plan component of the 2014 Park City 

General Plan;   

WHEREAS, the 2017 Housing Assessment and Plan was updated as the 2020 

Housing Assessment and Plan and complies with the SB 34 Affordable Housing 

Modifications requirements;  

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission scheduled a work session and public 

hearing for October 16, 2019 to consider the 2020 Housing Assessment and Plan. On 
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September 27, 2019, notice was posted; on October 2, 2019, notice was published in 

the Park Record; on October 2, 2019, notice was mailed to affected entities;  

WHEREAS, on October 16, 2019, the Planning Commission held a work session 

on the 2020 Housing Assessment and Plan;  

WHEREAS, on October 16, 2019, the Planning Commission held a public 

hearing on the 2020 Housing Assessment and Plan; 

WHEREAS, on October 16, 2019, the Planning Commission voted to forward to 

the City Council a _________________ recommendation regarding the 2020 Housing 

Assessment and Plan as an addendum to the 2014 Park City General Plan;  

WHEREAS, the City Council scheduled a public hearing on the 2020 Housing 

Assessment and Plan for November 7, 2019. On October 24, 2019 the public meeting 

was duly noticed;  

WHEREAS, on November 7, 2019, the City Council reviewed the 2020 Housing 

Assessment and Plan and held a public hearing pursuant to Utah Code § 10-9a-404 

and § 10-9a-408;  

WHEREAS, in conjunction with the review of the 2020 Housing Assessment and 

Plan on November 7, 2019, the City Council reviewed and approved the 2019 Moderate 

Income Housing Report pursuant to Utah Code § 10-9a-408; 

WHEREAS, the City must submit a copy of the Moderate Income Housing Report 

to the Utah Department of Workforce Services and Mountainland Association of 

Governments by December 1, 2019;  

WHEREAS, the City must publish the Moderate Income Housing Report on the 

Park City Municipal Corporation website by December 1, 2019;  

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of Park City, Utah, as 

follows: 

SECTION 1. ADDENDUM TO THE 2014 PARK CITY GENERAL PLAN. The 2020 

Housing Assessment and Plan attached as Exhibit A hereto is hereby approved and 

adopted as the Moderate Income Housing Plan component, an addendum to the 2014 

Park City General Plan.  

SECTION 2. MODERATE INCOME HOUSING REPORT. The Moderate Income 

Housing Report attached as Exhibit B hereto is hereby approved and adopted. 
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SECTION 3. FILING AND POSTING OF THE HOUSING ASSESSMENT AND PLAN 

AND MODERATE INCOME HOUSING REPORT. The Housing Assessment and Plan 

attached as Exhibit A hereto and the Moderate Income Housing Report attached as 

Exhibit B hereto shall be filed with the Utah Department of Workforce Services and 

Mountainland Association of Governments by November 29, 2019.  

SECTION 4. POSTING OF THE HOUSING ASSESSMENT AND PLAN AND 

MODERATE INCOME HOUSING REPORT. The Housing Assessment and Plan 

attached as Exhibit A hereto and the Moderate Income Housing Report attached as 

Exhibit B hereto shall be posted on the Park City Municipal Corporation website by 

November 29, 2019.  

SECTION 5. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Ordinance shall take effect upon publication.  

 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this ____ day of November, 2019.  

 PARK CITY MUNICIPAL CORPORATION 
 
 
 

 Mayor Andy Beerman 
 

 
Attest: 
 
 

 

Michelle Kellogg, City Recorder  
 
 
Approved as to form: 

 

 
 

 

Mark D. Harrington, City Attorney  
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2020 HOUSING ASSESSMENT AND PLAN

The Moderate Income Housing Plan,
an addendum to the 2014 Park City General Plan

Reviewed and recommended by the Planning Commission on XX

Adopted by City Council on XX, Resolution No. 2019-XX
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Park City has long been and continues to be committed to housing that is affordable to all sectors 
of our world-class resort community. The City’s Long-Term Strategic Plan guides decision-making 
and provides structure for incremental, measurable steps to achieve the community’s vision. Council 
deemed Housing a critical priority and the City is working to facilitate a range of affordable, quality 
housing opportunities that meet the life-cycle needs of Park City households at all economic levels. 

The overarching affordable housing goal that guides the City’s strategies over the next six years was 
adopted on November 17, 2016, when Council passed HA 01-2016, A Resolution Establishing an 
Affordable Housing Production Goal for the Park City Housing Authority. The Resolution states “[t]he 
Mayor and City Council do hereby proclaim an affordable housing goal of 800 units by 2026 with an 
interim goal of 220 units by 2020.” 

OVERVIEW
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In addition to the City’s Long-Term Strategic 
Plan, many of the City’s affordable housing 
goals and strategies are outlined in the 2014 
Park City General Plan. The General Plan 
establishes two affordable housing goals to 
maintain Park City’s sense of community.  

Goal 7 is to create a diversity of primary 
housing opportunities to address the changing 
needs of residents. “By creating a mix of 
housing stock at varying price ranges, size, 
and design, residents will have local options, 
whether they are seasonal workers, young 
professionals, families, empty nesters, or 
retirees. Having options on all rungs of the 
housing ladder ensures opportunities within the 
community throughout residents’ entire lives.” 
Goal 8 is to increase affordable housing 
opportunities and associated services for the 
workforce of Park City by providing housing 
available to a wide range of income levels. 

The General Plan also contains a Housing 
Toolbox, which establishes land acquisition, 
planning and regulation, financing, and 
maintenance strategies to achieve the City’s 
affordable housing goals. 
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Silver Star is a mixed-use development with a ski-lift to Park City Mountain Resort. The development includes commercial use, 
mixed-income housing, and an outdoor gathering space at the base of the Park City trail system.
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While the City’s Long-Term Strategic Plan and General Plan establish the overarching affordable 
housing policies and goals for the City, the City also maintains a Housing Assessment and Plan that 
outlines the City’s goals for a five-year horizon. The City completed the last Housing Assessment and 
Plan in 2017 and set forth affordable housing goals through 2022. However, in 2019, the Legislature 
enacted Senate Bill 34, Affordable Housing Modifications, and now requires that the City’s Housing 
Assessment and Plan be submitted in a certain format with strategies selected from a list of 
twenty-three options the Legislature set forth in statute. Additionally, the Legislature requires that the 
City Council review this Plan every year and submit an annual report to the Utah Department of 
Workforce Services and the Mountainland Association of Governments that outlines the City’s 
progress toward achieving its affordable housing goals.

This 2020 Housing Assessment and Plan (“Plan”) captures three of the City’s ongoing strategies and 
four of the City’s current affordable housing goals to achieve 800 affordable units for moderate 
income households by 2026 and serves as an addendum to the General Plan. This Plan was 
reviewed by the Planning Commission and adopted by the City Council on November 7, 2019. The 
Plan will be reviewed and adapted as needed on an annual basis. 
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COMMUNITY PROFILE
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Park City Population 
In the 2010 Census, the permanent, year-round 
population increased by 187 people for a total 
population of 7,558. The 2016 ACS estimate ac-
counted for an additional 506 people. By 2024, 
the Park City population is projected to increase 
to 8,405, a 4% change. 
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Median Age
There has been a considerable increase in the 
average age of the City’s population. The total 
population of people aged 10 to 54 decreased by 
800, but the number of people age 55 and older 
increased by over 1,300, or 30 percent. The 
median age for Park City was 32.7 in the 2000 
Census, but rose to 37.4 in 2010.  According to 
the 2017 ACE estimates, the median age 
increased to 40.4. 

Park City’s population continues to be 
primarily white and in most recent years the 
Hispanic or Latino population has been 
decreasing. According to 2017 ACS estimates, 
Hispanic/Latino persons make up 16 percent of 
the population, a decline from the 24 percent 
noted in the 2010 Census. Other population 
groups such as African American, Asian, or 
American Indian have changed little and 
continue to make up less than three percent of 
Park City’s population.
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Park City is a world-class resort community that offers world-class amenities, which require a large 
workforce. According to the Utah Department of Workforce Services Research & Analysis based on 
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 2019 data, the Summit County economy is strong and leisure and 
hospitality is the primary employment in Summit County. However, in general, the hospitality industry 
pays 20 percent less than other industries. According to the UDWS, the average monthly wage for 
leisure and hospitality workers in 2019 was $2,583, or $30,996 per year. An annual salary of $30,996 
is only 40 percent of the Summit County Area Median Income (AMI). 

Nearly 1,350 Park City households fall at or below 80 percent AMI, as shown below:
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COMMUNITY WORKFORCE 

   404 households earn 50 to 80 percent AMI 

   372 households earn 30 to 50 percent AMI

   567 households earn 30 percent AMI and below

30% and below

30-50%

50 to 80%

Above 80%

City staff calculates a Workforce 
Wage (WFW) based on wage data 
provided by UDWS to more 
accurately reflect the financial 
reality of those in need of affordable 
housing. The WFW is more 
indicative of the financial 
constraints under which key 
community members must live. 
The data from 2019 reveals that 
the annual WFW for an average 
Park City household was $51,328, 
52 percent of AMI. 
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According to the Utah Association of Realtors August 2019 Local Market Updates by County, the 
median sales price for a home in Summit County was $935,000, with a year-to-date average of 
$815,000. A family of three must earn 156 percent AMI to afford a home at the median sales price in 
Summit County. The Park City Board of Realtors 2019 2nd Quarter Statistics found that the median 
sales price for a home in Park City was $2.1 million. A family of three must earn 402 percent of AMI to 
afford to purchase a home at the median sales price in Park City. The Board of Realtors also 
determined that, while condo sales have declined, the price continues to rise and the median sales 
price for a condo in Park City is $810,000. A family of three must earn 155 percent of AMI to afford to 
purchase a condo at the median sales price in Park City. 

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) finds that families who pay  more 
than 30 percent of their income for housing are considered cost burdened. For the nearly 1,350 Park 
City households at or below 80 percent AMI, affordable purchase prices are shown below:
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MARKET CONDITIONS 
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING STOCK
An affordable home at 80 percent AMI would have a purchase price of $305,592. With a median sales 
price of $2.1 million, the affordable housing gap is significant. Affordable housing is vital to sustain the 
City’s sense of community and to ensure that at least 15 percent of the workforce can afford to live 
where they work. Currently, there are 550 affordable units in Park City. The timeline below tracks the 
development of these units: 

• Prior to 2000, 43 units were built by private developers and 326 units were built with the help of 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture Rural Development program. Additionally, Deer Valley Resort built 
units to fulfill affordable housing obligations. 

• Between 2000 and 2012, 22 units were built by MCHT with a bridge loan from the City, 122 of 
the 326 units built prior to 2000 were rehabilitated and upgraded using Federal Low-Income Housing 
Tax Credits and gap loans from the City, 59 units were built by private developers to fulfill affordable 
housing obligations, 13 were built by the City, and one was built by Habitat for Humanity. 

• Between 2012-2017, 17 units were constructed to fulfill developer housing obligations, 13 units 
were built by the City with a Federal Transportation Administration grant, 14 units were constructed at 
Park City Heights, and Habitat for Humanity built another unit. 

• Since 2018, an additional 21 units were completed at Park City Heights, one unit was 
completed as a result of a housing obligation, and the City completed 19 affordable units. The City 
plans to develop an additional 52 units by 2022.

Snow Creek Cottages, a community of thirteen two- and three-bedroom affordable homes. 
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The City’s affordable units have been built – the earliest in 1978 – through a variety of resources, 
including Federal Low-Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC) and USDA Rural Development funds, the 
efforts of local nonprofits, including Mountainlands Community Housing Trust (MCHT) and Habitat for 
Humanity, City funding, and private developer fulfillment of housing obligations pursuant to the City’s 
Housing Resolution, which outlines affordable housing requirements for land that is annexed into 
the City, as well as for residential and commercial Master Planned Developments. The City provides 
assistance to bring about the success of a majority of the existing projects through gap loans, land 
donations, and fee waivers.

The table below shows the funding sources for the existing affordable housing stock: 
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The majority of the City’s 550 affordable housing units are 2- and 3-bedroom homes. 
However, the housing stock also consists of single-room occupancy, studios, and 1- and 4- bedroom 
units, as shown below: 

The City monitors 189 of the 550 affordable units that have deed restrictions recorded with the City as 
the beneficiary. Of these 189 units, 129 units are owner-occupied, and 60 units are long-term rentals. 

The following is a profile of households occupying these units:

 Units located in the Empire Pass and Deer Valley areas are occupied by employees that work   
 in the area and earn between 60 and 80 percent of AMI ($59,292 to $79,056)

 Units in the Prospector and Old Town neighborhoods are home to resort, retail, and restaurant   
 employees who earn between 40 and 60 percent of AMI ($39,528 to $59,292)

 Owner-occupied units are scattered throughout the community and are home to employees of   
 the Summit County Health Department, Park City-based nonprofits, property management   
 firms, ski and snowboard industries, Park City Municipal Corporation, the Park City School   
 District, the Park City Medical Campus, the ski resorts, and local retail and restaurants, who   
 earn between 60 and 100 percent of AMI ($59,292 to $98,820)

Twenty-two of the 550 units include accessibility features. Nineteen are Type A units and are 
wheelchair accessible, and 3 are Type B units and include adaptable features. Of these 22 units, 5 
are owner-occupied and 17 are rentals. 
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The City’s need for affordable housing units has shifted over time. In 2005, the City determined that 
the available low-cost rental housing was meeting the most critical needs of the target workforce. 
However, there was a greater need for affordable homeownership opportunities and the City shifted 
its efforts to affordable homeownership. In 2012, the City assessed its housing stock and determined 
that Park City was still providing an adequate amount of low-income rental units and the City 
continued to focus on affordable homeownership. 

However, in 2016, the number of properties transferring from long-term rental to nightly rentals 
increased with the popularity of online rental sites like Airbnb and VRBO. In 2016, James Wood 
completed a Park City Housing Needs Assessment. Wood found that Park City’s rental market is 
difficult to survey. There are “very few traditional apartment projects…[and] the rental market is 
divided into market segments:  apartment units and condominiums for rent, reflecting the needs of the 
City’s economic base: winter sports activities.” The study noted that “many of the year-round rental 
units are within family homes: 35 percent of all rental units in the city are in detached single-family 
homes. Surveying these units regarding rental and vacancy rates is very difficult…” 

While it is difficult to fully survey the City’s rental market, occupancy rates in traditional multi-unit 
rentals that can be tracked hover around 97 percent, which is virtually a fully occupied rental market. 
The assessment also found that the “rental inventory in Park City is much older than the owner 
occupied inventory. The typical rental unit was built in 1979…and ten percent of all rental units were 
built before 1939.” As a result, not only is the City focusing on increasing affordable long-term rental 
units, the City is also working to preserve and rehabilitate existing affordable rental units. 

Ironhorse Transit Housing

For example, in 2013, the City built 13 
studios, known as the Ironhorse Transit 
Housing, with a grant from the Federal 
Transportation Administration to provide 
affordable long-term rentals for transit 
employees. Additionally, in 2018, the City 
purchased 23 units that were threatened 
with foreclosure, renovated the units, and 
will rent the units to transit employees. 
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(1) STEWARDSHIP OF EXISTING AFFORDABLE HOUSING INVENTORY

Over the past few years, staff has been and continues to establish a program for stewardship over the 
physical structures and the financial stability of deed-restricted properties. Staff is working to:

• Provide education and technical assistance to HOAs with deed-restricted units;
• Review annual HOA financials; 
• Utilize the Building Department to inspect properties on an annual basis when the owner submits 

the required compliance affidavit;
• Meet annually with HOA boards; 
• Establish a quarterly newsletter for owners of affordable units to provide education, announce-

ments, and reminders that they are stewards of a valuable community asset.

(2) REVIEW AFFORDABLE HOUSING RESOLUTION 03-2017

City Council passed the first Housing Resolution in 1991. To date, 293 deed-restricted affordable units 
have been developed in Park City as a result of the housing obligations required for annexed land 
and commercial and residential Master Planned Development units pursuant to the Housing 
Resolution. Staff is evaluating recommended amendments to the Housing Resolution that may 
provide more equitable distribution of developer housing obligations.

(3) UPDATE AFFORDABLE HOUSING DEED RESTRICTIONS

Affordable housing deed restrictions are critical to carry out the City’s affordable housing policy. These 
legal documents are recorded against affordable housing properties to protect the long-term 
affordability of the unit. Housing staff is working with the City Attorney’s Office to update the template 
for these documents to impose rental restrictions on certain owner-occupied housing to ensure that 
affordable units are serving the local workforce. Also, the deed restrictions provide the City with the 
right of first refusal when a deed-restricted unit is sold so that the City can ensure the unit is sold to a 
qualified buyer.   
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ONGOING  STRATEGIES
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The City’s ultimate goal is to create 800 affordable housing units by 2026. The 800 affordable 
housing units will help 15% of the City’s workforce live within City limits. The goals and strategies 
below outline the City’s steps to achieve its goal. 

GOAL 1:  BUILD AFFORDABLE AND ATTAINABLE UNITS ON CITY-OWNED PROPERTY 
THROUGH PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS.

City Council recognizes that private developers alone will never meet the affordable housing needs of 
the community. Land and construction costs are simply too high, making it difficult to provide afford-
able prices without subsidies. Current and future housing obligations associated with development 
agreements are projected to net around 400 units. To achieve the goal of 800 affordable units by 
2026, the remaining units will be developed directly by the City, or in partnership with other entities. 
To that end, in 2016 the City Council committed approximately $19 million in Lower Park Ave RDA 
bond funds and $5 million in resort community tax revenue to launch a multi-year development 
pipeline. These funds subsidize land costs and up to 20% of construction costs for affordable units, 
and eighty percent revolves back to fund future affordable housing projects. 
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2020 GOALS AND STRATEGIES | GOAL 1

Photo Credit: Brooke Wilson (2019). 

This year, the City completed Woodside 
Park, Phase I, shown on the left. This 
project features eight affordable 
owner-occupied units. 

Woodside Park, Phase II is slated to add 
50-60 more affordable units to the 
affordable housing stock in the next few 
years. 
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The following affordable housing projects have been completed since the City’s last 2017 Housing 
Assessment and Plan or are in the works:

• Ivory Homes – under a sales agreement with Park City Municipal Corporation – will build 79 
 affordable homes as part of their larger Park City Heights development in Quinn’s Junction. To   
 date, 35 are completed and 33 are in the pipeline for completion this year. The final 11 homes   
 will be completed within the next few years.

• In 2018, the City purchased 11 units in the Central Park Condominiums that were slated for   
 market-rate rental. The units are now deed restricted and occupied by qualified buyers. 

• In 2018, the City finished construction of The Retreat at the Park, eight single-family homes.   
 These units are owner-occupied by qualified households.

• In 2018, the City purchased 23 affordable units in the Prospector Condos, renovated the units,   
 and will rent the units to the City’s transit employees. 

• In 2019, the City completed Woodside Park Phase I, eight owner-occupied units. 

• Additionally, the following City-sponsored projects are in progress:  
  
  1875 Homestake Drive (50-60 units)
  Woodside Park Phase II (50-60 units)
  Arts & Culture District (number of units to be determined)

• A balance of 13.225 units will be built to fulfill the affordable housing obligations of private 
 developers working in the Empire Pass area.  

• Affordable housing units will be considered for all the City’s future capital projects.
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING PIPELINE
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GOAL 2: DEVELOP A FINANCIAL STRATEGY TO USE HOUSING AUTHORITY BONDS TO 
BUILD HOUSING AUTHORITY-OWNED LOW AND MODERATE INCOME RENTALS. 

The most affordable rental units are those built or substantially rehabilitated using federal Low Income 
Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) and those subsidized by HUD and USDA programs. HUD programs are 
in such high demand in more populated areas of Utah, there are limited subsidies for Summit County. 
LIHTC is no longer serving the lowest income households in the community. According to the 2016 
Park City Housing Needs Assessment conducted by James Wood, “[o]nly fifty-nine of the tax credit 
units…are targeted for very low income households” at or below 50 percent of AMI ($49,410 for a 
family of three). As a result, more rental units for tenants with a very low income are needed to ensure 
that people of all income levels are able to live and work in Park City. 

The Budget Department is working on a strategy to finance affordable rental units for low and 
moderate income individuals. The Housing Authority will issue Housing Authority bonds to finance a 
portion of affordable housing construction on City-owned property with up to a 20% subsidy from City 
funds. The City subsidized construction value and property will be donated to the Housing Authority. 
The Housing Authority will own the affordable housing units to be used for low to moderate income 
rentals to ensure long-term affordability of the units. This strategy will be implemented for an 
upcoming project that includes affordable units and may be used to fund another City affordable 
housing project. 
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2020 GOALS AND STRATEGIES | GOAL 2
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2020 GOALS AND STRATEGIES | GOAL 3

GOAL 3: IMPLEMENT ZONING INCENTIVES FOR AFFORDABLE UNITS IN NEW 
DEVELOPMENTS; REDUCE PARKING FOR CERTAIN AFFORDABLE HOUSING; AMEND THE 
LAND MANAGEMENT CODE TO INCENTIVIZE AFFORDABLE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT. 

In 2017, Planning staff began reviewing the Land Management Code to identify potential impediments 
to affordable housing development, such as:
 
 Density and relationship to open space;
 Unit size and relationship to open space;
 Usability of open space; and
 Reduction in parking relative to size of unit.

Staff brought proposed Land Management Code amendments to the Commission and Council in 
2018. Upon direction of the Council, the City hired land use consultants Cascadia Partners to 
investigate the financial feasibility of proposed amendments to the City’s Master Planned Affordable 
Housing Development. Cascadia is in the process of completing their findings report and Planning 
staff will bring forth recommended amendments to the Master Planned Development affordable 
housing provisions based on Cascadia’s findings. 

Also, Planning staff proposed amendments to the Land Management Code parking regulations for 
Accessory Apartments, the City’s Accessory Dwelling Units. Planning staff will continue to work with 
the Commission and Council to investigate potential amendments to the Land Management Code 
that may incentivize the construction and rental of affordable Accessory Apartments with reduced 
parking requirements. 
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GOAL 4: ENCOURAGE AFFORDABLE HOUSING NEAR TRANSIT. LOCATE CITY HOUSING 
PROJECTS WITHIN 1/4-MILE OF A FIXED ROUTE TRANSIT STOP.

The 2014 General Plan discusses the importance of planning and creating Transit-Oriented 
Developments through clustering dense housing and mixed-uses to support a high capacity and 
efficient mass transit system with access to employment centers, shopping, and government services.  
The Housing Toolbox recommends locating Affordable Housing in Transit-Oriented Development 
Zones.  Goal 5 of the General Plan is to be a leader in energy efficiency and conservation of natural 
resources, reducing greenhouse gas emissions by at least fifteen percent (15%) below 2005 levels in 
2020.  To achieve this goal, Community Planning Strategy 5.2 encourages the identification of 
locations within existing neighborhoods in which increased density and/or mixed use are compatible, 
are located within ¼-mile of public transit, and would decrease trip generation and associated vehicle 
miles traveled. 

As the City advances the Critical Community Priority of Transportation, Planning staff will work with 
Transportation staff to evaluate and recommend potential Land Management Code revisions that 
support affordable housing units near transit that align with the Park City Long-Range Transportation 
Master Plan, scheduled for adoption in spring of 2020.  
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2020 GOALS AND STRATEGIES | GOAL 4

Woodside Park Phase II, shown 
on the left, is slated for 
construction in the next few 
years and will provide 50-60 
affordable units. The units are 
located in Old Town and are 
within walking distance to the 
City’s free transit. 

Rendering Credit: Method Studio, Inc. (2019). 
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GOAL 1:  BUILD AFFORDABLE AND ATTAINABLE UNITS ON CITY-OWNED PROPERTY 
THROUGH PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS.

Complete 58 ownership units and 70 rental units by 2022. 
Oversight: Jason Glidden, Housing Development Manager

GOAL 2: DEVELOP A FINANCIAL STRATEGY TO USE HOUSING AUTHORITY BONDS TO 
BUILD HOUSING AUTHORITY-OWNED LOW AND MODERATE INCOME RENTALS.

Finalize the financial strategy by end of 2020 and begin rental unit development.
Oversight: Jason Glidden, Housing Development Manager
                  Nate Rockwood, Director of Redevelopment & Capital Management

GOAL 3: IMPLEMENT ZONING INCENTIVES FOR AFFORDABLE UNITS IN NEW 
DEVELOPMENTS; REDUCE PARKING FOR CERTAIN AFFORDABLE HOUSING; AMEND THE 
LAND MANAGEMENT CODE TO INCENTIVIZE AFFORDABLE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT. 

Finalize Code review and revisions of the Land Management Code by the end of 2020. 
Oversight: Hannah Tyler, Senior Planner, AICP; Rebecca Ward, Land Use Policy Planner
                 Jason Glidden, Housing Development Manager

GOAL 4: ENCOURAGE AFFORDABLE HOUSING NEAR TRANSIT. LOCATE CITY HOUSING 
PROJECTS WITHIN 1/4-MILE OF A FIXED ROUTE TRANSIT STOP.

The Transportation Master Plan is scheduled for adoption in the spring of 2020. Review and revise 
the Land Management Code by the end of 2021. 
Oversight: Hannah Tyler, Senior Planner, AICP; Rebecca Ward, Land Use Policy Planner
        Jason Glidden, Housing Development Manager
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IMPLEMENTATION TIMELINE
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FAIR HOUSING

The City works with local organizations to distribute information on affordable housing opportunities 
and to solicit feedback. These organizations include PC Unidos, the Christian Center, Peace House, 
Planned Parenthood, Holy Cross Ministries, the National Ability Center, and the Park City School 
District Latino Program. The City translates its affordable housing information to meet the needs of 
local tourists and populations. 

In accordance with state and federal laws, Park City exercises the authority to plan, zone, and 
regulate land use in promoting the community’s health, safety, and welfare. This Plan 
acknowledges and upholds the Utah Fair Housing Act by promoting the equal protection and 
equitable treatment of all people who lawfully seek to rent, lease, purchase, or develop real 
property within Park City. The City’s housing policies, plans and Municipal Code strictly prohibit 
discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, familial status, source of in-
come, disability, sexual orientation, or gender identity. 
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ANNUAL MODERATE-INCOME HOUSING REPORTING 
FORM 

 
 
Under the Utah Code, Municipal legislative bodies must annually:  

• Update 5-year estimates of moderate-income housing needs UCA 10-9a-408 and 17-27a-408 
• Conduct a review of the moderate-income housing element and its implementation; and  
• Report the findings of the annual review to the Housing and Community Development Division 

(HCDD) of the Utah Department of Workforce Services and their Association of Government or 
Metropolitan Planning Organization no later than December 1st; and 

• Post the report on their municipality’s website. 
 
In accordance with UCA 10-9a-401 and 17-27a-401 municipalities that must report regularly are:   

• Cities of the first, second, third, and fourth class (or have 10,000 or more residents).   
• Cities of the fifth class:   

o Having an estimated population greater than or equal to 5,000 residents; AND  
o That are located in a county with a population greater than or equal to 31,000 residents. 

• Metro Townships: 
o Having an estimated population greater than or equal to 5,000 residents; 
o Having an estimated population less than 5,000 BUT is located in a county with a population 

greater than or equal to 31,000 residents. 
• Not a town with fewer than 1,000 residents. 

 
To find out if your municipality must report annually, please visit: 

https://jobs.utah.gov/housing/affordable/moderate/reporting/ 
 

For additional moderate-income housing planning resources: 
https://jobs.utah.gov/housing/affordable/moderate/index.html 

 
 
 

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT INFORMATION: 
Municipal Government:   
Reporting Date:   

 
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT CONTACT INFORMATION: 

    
    
Mayor's First and Last Name:   
Mayor's Email Address:   

 
PREPARER CONTACT INFORMATION: 

Preparer's First and Last Name:   
Preparer's Title:   
Preparer’s Email Address:   
Preparer's Telephone:   Extension:   
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When did the municipality last adopt moderate-income housing element of their 
general plan? 

 

 
Link to moderate-income housing element on 
municipality website: 

 

 
 
 

STRATEGIES 
** Repeat questions 3 or more times  
 

1. State strategy municipality included in the moderate-income housing element of its general plan below. 
 
 

 
2. Please state the municipality’s goal(s) associated with the strategy 
 
 

 
3. What are the specific outcomes that the strategy intends to accomplish? 
 
 
 
 

 
4. Please describe how the municipality has monitored its annual progress toward achieving the goal(s). 
 
 
 
 

 
5. In the boxes below, outline the following objectives associated with the goal(s) stated in item 2. 

a. Please identify the key tasks of each stage needed to accomplish the goal(s) stated in item 2. 
 
 
 
 

 
b. Please identify the parties that are responsible for completing the key tasks of each stage identified 

in item 5a. 
 
 
 
 

 

UCA 10-9a-403 (2)(b)(iii) and 17-27a-403 (2)(b)(ii) requires municipalities to 
include three or more strategies in their moderate income housing element of their 
general plan. In addition to the recommendations required under 10-9a-403 
(2)(b)(iii) and 17-27a-403 (2)(b)(ii), for a municipality that has a fixed guideway 
public transit station, shall include a recommendation to implement the strategies 
described in 10-9a-403 (2)(b)(iii)(G) or (H) and 17-27a-403 (2)(b)(ii)(G) or (H). 
Municipalities shall annually progress on implementing these recommendations.   
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Use RDA funds to build affordable housing;  develop financing to build low or moderate income rental units on City property; implement zoning incentives for affordable units in new developments; reduce parking for affordable housing; encourage affordable housing near transit. 
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c. Please describe the resources that the municipality must allocate to complete the key task of each 
stage identified in item 5a. 

 
 
 
 
 

d. Please state specific deadlines for completing the key tasks of each stage identified in item 5a. 
 
 
 
 

 
e. Which of the tasks stated in item 5a have been completed so far, and what have been their results? 

 
 
 
 

 
f. How is the municipality addressing results described in 5e that deviate from the desired outcomes 

specified in item 3? What barriers has the municipality encountered during the course of 
implementation of said goals?  

 
 
 
 

 
g. (Optional) Have you considered efforts to use a moderate income housing set aside from a 

community reinvestment agency, redevelopment agency, or community development and renewal 
agency within your community.  

 
 
 
 

 
PLEASE SUBMIT DOCUMENTATION FROM THE EVALUATION PERIOD THAT SUPPORTS 

PROGRESS AS OUTLINED ABOVE. 
 

 
 

Municipal legislative bodies are also required to review and submit the following: 
 
UCA 10-9a-408(2)(c)(i): 

• A current estimate of the city’s rental housing needs for the following income limits: 
o 80% of the county’s adjusted median family income ___________ 
o 50% of the county’s adjusted median family income___________ 
o 30% of the county’s adjusted median family income___________ 

 
UCA 10-9a-103(41)(b): 

• An updated projection of 5-year affordable housing needs, which includes: 
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In 2016, the City committed $19 million in Lower Park Avenue RDA funds and $5 million of  resort community sales tax revenue to subsidize the inventory of affordable and attainable housing units. Resources from RDA and resort sales tax pools are being utilized to fulfill housing program goals. Utilizing resources from both planning and housing operating budgets, an outside consulting firm has been hired to review Park City's Land Management Code and make recommendations on changes to remove regulatory barriers and provide incentives to build affordable units.  
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The City completed 19 ownership units in 2018 and the Inclusionary Housing program resulted in an additional 8 units. In 2019,we have added 43 units from both programs (City-built and Inclusionary units) and are likely to add between 20 and 30 more. We continue to work on the regulatory barriers and strategies for rental units.    
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Providing education to the community about the City's affordable housing program and the importance of affordable housing in sustaining Park City's Sense of Community so that the development of affordable housing is a community-supported endeavor. 
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o Projected growth of households (housing demand) 
o Projected housing stock (housing supply) 
o Projected median housing costs  

Projected median household income 
To complete the annual reporting requirements above, please download the state’s FIVE YEAR 
HOUSING PROJECTION CALCULATOR:  https://jobs.utah.gov/housing/affordable/moderate/ 
 

 
 
 
 

 
SUBMISSION GUIDELINES: 
 

1. Moderate-income housing review reports are due on December 1, 2020 and annually 
thereafter. 
 

2. Emails must include the following items as separate attachments: 
□ An updated estimate of the municipality’s 5-year moderate-income housing needs 
□ A findings report of the annual moderate-income housing element review 
□ The most current version of the moderate-income housing element of the municipality’s 

general plan 
 Submitted moderate-income housing elements must include their adoption date on a 

cover page. 
 

3. Acceptable electronic document formats include: 
(a) DOC orPDF 

 
4. Emails MUST be addressed to:   ** updated biennialreport email address 
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